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Air Show only days away
The Abbotsford International
Air Show, one of the largest
air shows In North America,

At The Star

M

REGISTER
FOR ELECTION I
Twenty years ago toe people
of British Columbia were
searching for relief. They had
seen a depression and a World
War and they were looking for
someone or something to lead
them away from toe turmoil
into toe land of milk and honey.
They elected a Social Credit
Government to do that job,
and it has beenhere ever since.
hi toe eyes of toe public,
under toe careful direction Of
toe Premier and his cabinet,
the Socreds have shown us
the truth. They have shown
us that the NDP are a Red
menace that is waiting around
toe corner to take away our
every freedom and our right
to a good life in B.C. They
have shown us that a government need not be small to be
bumble. Eiven a huge power
structure such as toe Socreds
can please all of toe people
all of toe time. In short,
they have shown us salvation
in that they snapped us from
toe clutches of terror and gave
us a fattier figure in Victoria.
Someone we could look up to.
No?, to? Great White Father
in Victoria has asked us once
again to go to the polls and
crisply o-jr devotion to the
party, and to him. A provincial election wttl be held
on Wednesday, August 30th and
m -ire aU asked to go to toe
p lis on that date and return
the party to power that we
feel will provide a good life
fcr us in toe province's depressed areas.
'-.-:•
Voting registration is now
possible at The Star for residents of Aldergrove, and at
Clearbrook Water Works for
those in Matsqui. Make sure
you are on toe Voters' List
or you wttl not be aUe to
take part in the voting. The
requirements are that you be
nineteen years old before August 30th, that you have been a
resident of Canada tor 12
mostos and of B.C. tor six.
You must also be a Canadian
citizen or British subject.

is now only days away.
August 9, 10 and 11 are the
days on which toe show will
be held this year, and toe
clockwork of plans and preparations for the big airborne
extravaganza
are already
warming up their engines. This
year toe show should take off
with a big roar.
The R.A.F. Falcons sky divers will be on hand to display
some daring and unbelievable
feats. Nellis Walker, who is
a pilot paralyzedfrom the waist
down, will also be on hand
to perform acrobatic endeavours in his aircraft. He
is the only paraplegic acrobatic pilot in toe world.
There wttl also be a wing
walker billed. Terry Holme,
an American mother of three
teenage boys, will walk on toe
wing of an airborne plane.
Wing walkers were a big attraction in toe early days of
aviation and today they are
even bigger because they are
in less of an abundance.
Hovercrafts wiU rally at toe
show too in toe first North
American Hovercraft Rally
ever held. This is said to be
one of toe big modes of transportation in toe future, ft is
already in extensive use here
on toe west coast and in toe
north and in Europe. They
are anp^ig machines to watch
and they will be on show at
this year's Air Show.
A Second World War air
ace is also to perform. Bob
Hoover will put his P-51 Mustang through i f s paces in toe
style of an air ace extraordinaire. He has demonstrated his
techniques for millions of civilians and military people around
toe world and wttl be one of
toe main personalities at toe
Spitfire pflofs reunion.
The Star will be ontoescene
at the Air Show and wttl provide extensive coverage of toe
aerial goings on. We hope to
see you
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The RAF exhibition sky divers, The Falcons
at toe Abbotsford International Air Show.

will appear

LIQUOR OUTLET NOW OPERATIONAL
The Aldergrove community
now has a government liquor
store open in town. The store
will carry a complete listing

SPCA is under
investigation
Alderman Gary Smith who
is a Veterinarian by trade is
questioning toe quality of the
services that are performed
by toe SPCA for toe municipality. The Society for The Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
runs toe local dog pound and
looks after some other minor
animal problems, but, according to toe alderman, toe service they provide is sub-standard.
The remarks stemmed from
a requesttocouncU by theSPCA
for more hinds and for a dog
burner. Smith pointed out that
it would be desirable for toe
municipality to get a report
made on toe service as is,
and to investigatetheprospects
of a municipally run pound.
A motion to have a report
made was given council' approvaL

of domestic and imported
liquor, ft already has a fine
stock available of imported
wines and beers.
The store is somewhat unique
in design. There are North
American Indian art works inserted in toe walls above the
shelves and toe beer is not
piled on toe floor, but rather
stands on a shelf allowing the
shopper to see toe many imported brands oh display.
The store employs four
people and it is managed hy
Johy Ryder.. The establishment of toe store is a long
time coming as toe Aldergrove
Chamber of Commerce has
been pressing to have a liquor
store located here for over
ten years. Until now the closest
outlet of this sort has been in
Langley city, eight miles away.
- The official opening of toe
store was on Friday. The store
will be open from 10:00 ajn.
to 6:00 pjn. Monday through
Saturday and from 10:00 ajn.
to 9:00 pjn. on Friday, ft
is located between toe Super
Valu and toe Marshall-Wells
Hardware stores.

crossers are diverted around
through a makeshift customs
outpost
The new buUding, when completed, will provide more space
for toe customs and immigration people to carry on their
daily routine and it will also

provide good shelter for cars
stopped at toe border for inspection by customs officials.
At present, tbe workers are
putting toe drainage around toe
building before they begin work
on toe framework of the structure. There are also a large
number of pillars installed that
look rather ominous as one
approaches toe border from
either north or south. These
pillars will provide part of
the framework of the building.
The road leading up to toe
border is also under renovation. About two or three mUes
of toe road is being widened
and is presently torn up and
under excavation. There was
quite a controversy just before
the road went under construction, and ineidentally, just before provincial election, over
toe condition of the road. The
upgrading of toe road comes
at an understandably opportune
moment. Right at the start
of toe tourist season.
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TAYLOR
PROPOSES
NEW BOARD
Mayor Douglas Taylor of
Matsqui has proposed a plan
to council, earlier suggested
to toe Central Fraser Valley
regional district. His proposal
is for a separate organization
apart from toe Regional district to handle affairs of common interest affecting Matsqui,
Sumas and Abbotsford.
Mayor Taylor says this could
embrace toe present ISA
sewer board and toe MSACrrfc
Properties and recreationcommission, which now are under
toe jurisdiction of toe Regional
District but do not involve some
other members of the regional
district, Langley city and district.
Alderman Henry De Jong supports toe proposal and suggested toe overall planning of
toe MSA area could be included
in the new organization.
More discussion is planted
later on toe proposaL

Ooey-Gooey IV favored

Worm nee to he hold ot Mission

Workman pots some fl__hfcg
" touches on one of toe pillars

at toe Aldergrove Customs
Station now under construction.
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Border getting a face lift
They have been at work on
toe new buttdingfor some weeks
now. The carpenters, toe
cement layers, toe drainage
people have been putting toe
starting touches on toe new
Aldergrove Customs BuUding
and in the meantime border

hi'
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A challenge has been issued
to Mission Mayor Neville Coot
and lib council to race tor toe
North Shore Dew Worm championships tola Saturday, J_y
29to, during the Citizens* Day
celebrations in Mission.
The chaUenge which came
from the staff and management
of radio CFVR in Abbotsford
has been answered, and the
mayor has reported that be
has a stable ofchampions ready
to go into competition against
the CFVR champion OoeyGooey TV. CFVR is presently
investigating reports that the
mayor is enlisting the aid of
a disreputable seagull to eliminate toe champion radio worm.
Plans to hold the races at

Mission Raceways are said to
tore been given toe thumbs
down because of toe extreme
noise factor involved. Races
are slated for 3 pjn. Saturday
at toe CFVR broadcast location
on Mission's main street. The
race should be interesting as
both parties believe that toe
other's worm is just a hoax.
We have news tor them. A
daring Star reporter had a
sneak preview of both worms
and-reports that they both appear to be in top shape a l ready tor racing. "Never have
I seen worms like OOey-Gooey
and COOT'S MrJC," our reporter
said. They even have their
numbers and air tanks strapped
on their backs.
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It'll be complicoted ...
but it con be done
The ROSS (Run Out Skagit
Spoilers) committee, headed by
John Massey and Ken Farquharson, recently announced establishment of the Skagit Defense Fund, and an upcoming
legal argument in the UJS. which
wUl set international precedents.
Farquharson said the defense
fund, the latest move in the
battle to stop the flooding of
the valley by Seattle City Light,
will be administered by the
B.C. Wildlife Federation, 3020
Sumner Avenue, Burnaby.
Receipts for any donation of
$5 or more will be issued
and will qualify as income tax
deductions.
Target of the fund is $25,000,
the amount estimated by the
committee which will be required to hire technical and legal
counsel in the UJ3, for aperiod
of two years or more, beginning late this year.
Liberal MLA David Brousson, who has been closely associated with the committee,
recently returned from Washington, D.C. where he met with
the senior counsel for the Federal Power Commission and
established the ROSS committee as an official intervenor
before this body. Seattle City
Light recently applied to the
FPC for a license to raise
the Ross Dam, which would
result in flooding of a further
nine miles of the Skagit Valley in British Columbia.
Brousson outlined recent developments in the international
dispute. "This is the firsttime
a Canadian body has been given
equal consideration at a U.S.
hearing," he said. He also
stressed that participation of
Canadians at the hearings will
be an important step, and it
is crucial that a good presentation be made.

"It will be very complicated.
We are going to hire UJS. counsel and try to present a good
case. Over a two year period
this will cost a lot of money,"
he added.
Committee chairman John
Massey said the ROSS committee has already stalled the
raising of the dam for three
years, and will continue to
use delaying tactics in the hope
that Seattle City Light will
finally abandon the project.
Farquharson said special appeals for assistance will be
made to all directly affected
groups — such as outdoor clubs
— to corporations, and to individuals. Queries on this aspect
of the fund raising should be
directed to the Skagit Defense
Fund, 207 - 14th St., West Vancouver (Tel.: 922-4041).
Judge Roderick Haig Brown;
Ray Haynes of the B.C. Federation of Labor; Bill Hughes of
CKNW; Mrs. Betsy Lane; and
Dr. Ian MacTaggart-Cowan,
will oversee allocation of any
surplus donations to the fund.

Why work?

As unemployment continues
to be one of our national problems, periodically a head of
the government will say philosophically — in reference to
those who refuse a job paying
only $1.65 an hour, "well, if
they don't want to work, why
should they?" Other intelligent
types will echo some dream
for the future when, according
to them we'll all be on a
3- or 4-day work week and
ours will be a great society
of leisure.
Is this what we really want?
Any society, all the way from
primitive cultures up to the
sophisticated and complex
North American variety, conLETTERS TO
sists of individuals who are
mutually dependent upon each
THE EDITOR
other. We found this out in
recent garbage strikes and remember it well from some
Missing joernels
postal strikes of the past. It
is a fact of life that we are
interdependent.
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
The work ethic is not a
The Historical' Branch of the
hangover from the Puritans.
City of Edmonton Parks and ReIt is fundamentally good for a
creation Department has been
man to work, to have chalresearching information about
lenges and to meet them, to
the Hudson's Bay Company Fort
pit his skills against problems.
Edmonton as it was during the
To provide a service to society
1840's, in preparation for an
through work, even if it isn't
authentic reconstruction of the
always the kind of job we would
post. Much of our knowledge
choose if we hadalargechoice,
of this fort in the 19th century
does give one self-respect and
is derived from Fort Edmonton
a sense of value. Man needs
Journals of Daily Occurrences
to contribute something to the
which are now in the Hudson's
general pot, as it were. The
Bay Company Archives. Uninsidious effect of continued
fortunately, all of the Journals
unemployment is tocreatefirst
between the years 1834 and 1854
anxiety, then hopelessness, and
are missing, but it is possible
finally apathy which in turn
that they still exist somewhere,
leads to degeneration of the
perhaps in a private collection.
human being.
If any readers have informaInstead of treating unemploytion concerningthe whereabouts
ment facetiously, heads of state
of these missing journals, we
and governments could be seriwould sincerely appreciate
ously involved in developing
hearing from them at:
more beautiful cities with
The Historical Exhibits
greater public services, thus
10105 -112 Street -Building
creating employment. PrevenEdmonton, Alberta.
tive medicine in the form of
T5GOHU
gymnasiums, more tennis
courts, golf clubs, bicycle road
ways, gardens, you name it —
CENTRAL FRASB VAUEY where
some people can be employed and others find recreaSTAR PUBLICATIONS
tion — is another area governIndependently owned weekly ments might consider.
publications
serving the
As a recent survey from
Langley and Matsqui districts
coast to coast reveals, Canaand published in Aldergrove,
dians from laborers to execuBritish Columbia, Box 220.
tives, believe the right to a
Phone 604-856-8303, and Box job should be a fundamental
358 (Fort Langley). Phone 604right for all.
534>6654.
-United Church News
Subscription rate in Canada
$3.00; foreign $5.00.
Editor and publisher Rudy
Guaranteed
Fast Service
Langmann.
Second class mail registrations
WATCH REPAIRS
numbers 1270(AldergroveStar)
and If 83 (Fort Langley Star).
Rowleys Jewelry
Postage paid in Aldergrove.
Aldergrove
British Columbia.
Est 1948

Perents should quit smoking
Since evidence of the harmful effects of cigarette smoking
is overwhelming, should it be
legal to manufacture and sell
them? Lots of people think
not. But pause a moment. When
liquor was banned in the early
1920's bootleggers grew rich
on the increased consumption.
The same thing would happen
today if cigarettes were prohibited. Illegal manufacturers
would simply go underground
and get wealthy while the death
rate from smoking would rise
like a sales graph.
Society cannot prohibitaperson from taking his own life
- suicide was recently taken
out of the Criminal Code —
and we have seen what prohibition does. So, in the case of
cigarettes, it seems that people
will continue to follow the path
of disaster.
However, we can protect our
children from this evil. Not so
much by policing of the laws
regarding the sale of tobacco
to minors, as maybe in setting
the chUdren a good example.
If the youngsters see his parent—in spite of all we know

about the dangers of smoking
— continue to use the cigarettes, why shouldn't they?
Anyone with a lung problem
as a result of being hooked
on tobacco can fill you in on
its merits as a pacifier.

SUNLITE
ENTERPRISES
Complete Commercial
& Residential Wiring

PHONE: 856-2888
or 574-7105

ROBBERY WITH
VIOLENCE DRAWS
TWO YEARS
In Sumas provincial court
last week, David J. MoUier,
of the Matsqui Institute was
found guUty of robbery with
violence. He was sentenced
to two years in a Federal
penitentary. The incident occurred last summer.
Henry Rhodes, of the Abbotsford area, was found guilty
of indecent exposure, and common assault. He was found
guUty of both, and on the indecent exposure charge, he was
sentenced to three months in
the Lower Mainland Regional
Correctional Centre. On the
assault charge, Rhodes was
sentenced to one day in jaU,
and placed on two years probation.
Rolph Dingier, of North Vancouver, pleaded guUty to a
charge of dangerous driving.
He was fined $250 and in default 30 days. Also, he is prohibited to drive anywhere in
Canada for three months.
David Teichrobe, of the Abbotsford area, was found girilty
of failing to remain at the
scene of an accident. He was
fined $100 with ten days in default.
Robert Quack of Matsqui,
pleaded guUty to causing a disturbance. He was fined $50.

20 years is enough
B.C. Needs
A New Deal for People
Let in
some
-

•

•

fresh air!
In LANGLEY elect
CHARLIE POWELL
"•"•?'

,P*>S34-5$22 or859-9307

More young how eligible
More young people are now
eligible for living allowances
while in occupational training
under Canada Manpower training programs.
That's toe main result of
July 1st changes to the federal
Adult Occupational Training
Act - the law that governs
Manpower training--according
to Art Neill, manager of the
Abbotsford Canada Manpower
Centre.
"The changes to the act
simply reflect the changes in
the times," he said.
Five years ago, when Manpower training programs began, there were two rules based
on time out of school or time
in the labor force.
One said no one was entitled
to Manpower sponsorship to
a course unless they were one
year past school leaving age
and out of school for at least
one year.
A second regulation said
Manpower would pay trainees
a living allowance only after
three years in the labor force.
"At that time," said Art
NeUl, "this was important because the aim was to help
older unskilled workers to receive training."
"Today, things are different. About 80,000 unskilled
workers have been trained
through Manpower programs
in the Pacific region, but the
unemployment " rate among
young people is stttl often double other age groups."
The result, he said, is that
the federal government, to meet
current conditions, has dropped
the "three year" rule. Anyone eligible for Manpower support in training programs is
automatically eligible for
Uving allowances too. This
still requires a one-year attachment to toe labor force.
The legislative changes have
also established two levels of
living allowances. "A person
on their own or supporting
others is paid at a higher
rate than someone living at
home and mainly supported by
parents or a working spouse,"
said Art NeilL
He explained there were a
number of additional changes
to the adult training act which
will increase the department's

Old business closes
As the new businesses open
at an alarming rate in Aldergrove, there is one that is
just now closing.
The old Aldergrove Surplus
Store, owned and managed by
Bob Davidson of Aldergrove
is now closed. Bob decided
some time ago that he wanted
to retire and as a result he
began to move all of his stock
out and held a large sale to
get rid of some of toe items.
Now the store is empty, and
Bob has settled into a peaceful life of bliss in the countryside of Langley municipality.
Bob has been a familiar
figure on the Aldergrove scene
for some years now. The residents of the town all recall
the staunch manly figure of
Bob Davidson sauntering down
toe mainstreet in his merchants
cover-alls and his peaked cap..
The loss of this business is
a sad turn on the Aldergrove
scene.

flexibility in dealing with people
in need of occupational training.
' "Many of these are changes
in our internal rules and the
regulations governing our re-

lations with the provincial
government. The main difference now is that we now
can provide a better service
to more people, especially the
young."
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Council gets post
Matsqui municipal council
has received letters from the
Postmaster General's office,
and from officials of the B.C.
and Yukon postal district, to
toe effect .that the plan for
a complete post office for
Clearbrook is going ahead.
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT

NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS
Electoral District of

A Provincial General Election. Will Be Held on
Wednesday
30th
August
(Day.)
(Date")
(Month.)

VOTERS LIST CLOSES«_____._

J-L__

1972
(Year.)

...»...„

(Day.)
(Date.)
(Month.)
In order to vote in the forthcoming election, your application for registration
as a Provincial voter, made in accordance with the provisions of the Provincial
Elections Act, MUST BE ON FILE with the Registrar of Voters on or before
CLOSING DAY.
If you have received, within the last month, a postcard from the Registrar
of Voters notifying you that you are registered as a Provincial voter, or if you
have recently registered, you need not apply again.
NOTE.—Being listed on municipal, civic, school, or Federal voters lists
DOES NOT ENTITLE YOU TO VOTE in Provincial-Elections.
Qualifications for registration are:
(1) Nineteen years of age before polling day.
(2) Canadian citizen or British subject.
(3) Resident of Canada for past 12 months.
(4) Resident of British Columbia for past six months.
Eligible persons who believe themselves to be unregistered may apply for
registration at any of the centres listed below, up to and including closing day.
REGISTRATION CENTRES
(Open during Normal Business Hours on Dates Shown)
AkPJERGRQVESTAR
27157 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove

CLEARBROOK WATER WORKS
Clearbrook Rd.,
Clearbrook

JIFFY COIN LAUNDRY
7776 - 176th St..
Cloverdale

LANGLEY ADVANCE
Fraser Hwy.,
Langley

REMEMBER: You must register by closing- day.
M._E.Jp^ROU.

Special Auction

Registrar of Voters.

at Aldergrove Auctions

Sat..July 29
at 1:30 p.m.
Furniture, el. motors, bicycles, hand tools, 1954 Hudson car (Metropolitan}, bantam hens and chicks, garden
tools, windows, T.V. sets,
1 - 8x15 furniture trailer
with spare, 1 - 5x12 utility
trailer with removable top.
26 cu. ft. deep freeze, 1
shop smith saw with 3 quarter H.P. motor. Many more
articles too numerous to
mention.

The letter from the B.C,
and Yukon postal district, indicated the Post Office would
have Clearbrook identification,
and all other services required
for adequate postal needs.
No date was indicated for
establishment of a Clearbrook
Post Office.

.---

.L*n«A?V„„..„.„Electoral District

15782 Marine Drive.

(Address.)
White Rock
"(City.")

Telephone(s) 531-2077

M
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Business Classified
WOflSSIONAl SERVICES

C. J . W A T T
Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits
Photo Copy Service available
251 per copy
3089 - 272 Street. Aldergrove

ELECTRICIANS

(Motor Rewinding)
2 4 Hour Service

Owl Electric
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
WIRING

Ph. 534-9522
mm

M. HALUSCHAK, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
NO. 200 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5503 - 206 Str. (Telephone St,).
Ph. 534-6033
Langley.

OAP SPECIAL

20% OFF
Perms Hair Cuts
Shampoo & Set
Anytime througn out the month
Tuesday, Wednesday
^m
and Thursday

"'""Of

Beauty

Phone 856-6214
Sara-Le Beauty Salon
T o r Beautiful H a i r
A M r r g r m Hotti

"Proprietor
Mrs. S. C. Unman

856- 8917

BULLDOZING

Gray's Excavating
Track Loader
and Backhoe

Ph. 856-2724
CAMERAS

N o v a Studios
lPOU<_ SCCATOI

ATWELL
GANDY
LTD.
GAS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Ph 5 3 4 - 6811
Langley
20200 Industrial A v .
fURNuW

CARPENTERS. CONTRACTORS

Beeston's Painting
& Decorating
Interior-Exterior
Also Paper Hanging-Clean
Thorough Workmanship
Over 30 years experience
Customer References upon
request

Ph. Larry 856-6674

HOME FURNISHING

PHONE 856-6912
HOME SERVICES

Custom Made Drapes
Tracks, Accessories
Aldergrove
Draperies
27112 Fraser Highway

856-6613

T.V.
& Radio Service
All Work Guaranteed

Ph 856-2131
G. GKOPP. 254GK Fraser Hwy.

i.H.Con struction

I
N. C. (Norm) Haid
126675 Fraser Highway Aldergrove

SUNLITE
Construction

* General Hardware
* China
* Sporting Goods /
* Electrical =lxtures
* Appliances
KET CUTTING

Pr-.. ese-r4ii

basement floors - carports
sidewalks - steps, etc.

Cement Work
Phone 859-9598
Day or Xight
Abh teford

°

Full line of repair parts and
service. 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service by experienced
mechanic,
large
«»ock on hand.
Badminton and tennis racquets reslning and repaired.
Raleigh.
cycles.

Triumph.

CCM

Bi-

Sporting goods, toys and cycles, w i t h repairs and accessories.

G.S.BISH0P&S0N
DIESEL

STOVE

FUEL

OIL

AMXHStord

•SI ISM

TELEVISION
SCHEDULE

JOHN HEPPNER
Garbage Disposal
ckup Throughout Langley

PH.534-3368
Box 544 - L a n g l e y

Rawleigh
lousehold Products
- Phone
Bernhard At
856-7373

10:05 Dressup 10:30 Fr.Giant
10:45 Helene 11:00 Sesame St.
12:00 GldSilents 1:30 Gourmet
2:00 Paul Bernard 2:30Cororu,
Dick VanDyke & Tomorrow ...
3:00 Thirty 3:30 Edge of Nite
4:00 Fam.Court 4:30 Drop In
5:00 Cartoons 5:30 That Girl

THURSDAY
6:00 Sportscene 6:00 Hourglass
7:30 Hey Taxi 8:00 Night Gallry
9:00 All in Family 9:30 Rovers
10:00 TBA
10:30 Encounter
11:00 News, Viewpoint, Final
11:50 Thursday Theatre

MONDAY
12:45 Movie - TJarkCfly'CB&W)
7:001 Spy 8:00 Partridge Fam.
8:30 Cannon 9:30 Is The Law
10:00 People 1030 Canadians
11:00 News, News Hour Final
12:00 Movie "The Incredible
Petrified World1 and "The Invisible Creature' CBoth B&W)

TUESDAY
12:45 Mov. 'The Projected Man'
7:00 Kreskin 730 Me & Chimp
8:00 Good Times 8:30Steinberg
9:30 Mary Moore 10:00 Islam
11:00 News, News Hour Final
12:00 Mov.'TheSlender Thread'

FRIDAY
6:00 Me Over Here 6:30 News
7:30 D.Van Dyke 8:00 Perform.
8:30 Corwin 9:00 Tom Hunter
10:00 Showcase 11:00 News
11:22 Viewpoint 11:50 Movie

SATURDAY
11:00 Baseball 1:30 Sportsweek
2:00 Matinee 4:00 World of Man
4:30 Ascot Stakes 5:00B.Bunrry
6:00 Update 6:30 More Tims
730 Par 27
8:00 Hiz. R
&:30 Bless House 10:00 Hunter
11:00 News, Viewpoint, Final
11:40 Starlight Theatre

SUNDAY

U30 Soccer 1:00 Local TBA
2:15 Gardng. 230 Man Alive
3:00 Canada 3:30 World we Live
4:00 Estonian Fest. 5:00 Music
530 Audubon
6:00 Disney
7:00 The Rovers 7:30 Super
8:00 Justice 9:00 Sunday at 9
10:00 N.Summer 10:30 Weekend
11:00 News 11:15 Night Final
11:40 Feature of the Week

MONDAY
6:00 Klahanie 630 Hourglass
7:30 Five Years 8:00 Partridge
830 Cannon 930 Is The Law
10:00 All People 1030 Canada
11:00 News, View. 11:50 Movie' Action in Arabia'

TUESDAY
Lamp Shades

ike JLite ^>pot
•53-2733
2615
ABBOTSFORD

LANGLEY MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.
Phone 856-6111
+ INSTRUCTION
-i- SALES
+ REPAIRS
+ M15CIAL ACCESSORIES

M M M 534-4015

Cedar Park Sewing
Centre. Clearbrook
Your approved SINGER
Dealer.
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
on all makes and models.
Complete line of Stretch
Fabric
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

S T R E T C H

City and District

856-2888

Sporting Goods,
Cycle & Repair
Service since 1 9 4 0
Ph. 5 3 4 - 3 9 1 3

SEWING

Jackman R d .
N

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop

GROVE MUSIC

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.

Phone: 856-6112

R.R.1, Mt Lehman

WILL PAY TOP PRICES You Can Budget Your
for used Household
Furnace Oil Here
Furnishing any item or
complete Household
SAM GARDNER
A&A DISCOUNT
Shell Distributor

PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION

Complete Line of
'Cameras and Supplies
Tra-i; Calada'Hwy.,
Langley, B.C. Phone 534-5U6.

27412 FRASER HIGHWAY,
ALDERGROVE
PHONE 856-6538 .

TOM SMYTH

OPTOME1KIST
Linwood Hlock - Langlev

IEAUTY

House & Car Glass
Replacement Experts
Any size of Glass or Mirrors
Phone^355-1558 Clearbrook
Closed Mon.

2
ALDERGROVE ELECTRIC CHANNEL
DAYTIMEPROGRAM

W. N. ARMSTRONG
Office Hours 9 - 5:30
Closed Monday
PHONE 534-4312

VALLEY GLASS LTD

SEWING CLASSES

859-7227
For All Your

Sewing

Needs

Come to

OUR'
Sewing

Bosket

SHOPPUCG CENTRE
CLEARBROOK

6:00 D.Van. Dyke 630 News
730 ReachTop 8:00 Good Times
830 Steinberg 930 T. Moore
10:00 Islam 11:00 News, View.
11:50 International Theatre

WEDNESDAY
5:00 Video One 530 Baseball
8:00 WUd Kingdom 830 News
9:30 That Girl 10:00 On Earth
1030 Vibrant Land 11:00 News

CHANNEL 6
D A Y T I M E PROGRAM
930 University 10:00 Flintst.
10:30 Fr.Giant 10:45 Helene
11:00 Yoga 11:30 About Faces
12:00 Noon Show 12:45 Movie
230 Victoria 3:00 Take 30
330 Edge of Nite 4:00 Family
4 3 0 Drop In 5:00 Gr.Acres
5:30 Hogan*s Heroes 6:00 News

THURSDAY
12:45 Movie - "Paratrooper'
7:00 Hawaii 8:00 Night GaUery
9:00 Sanford & Son 930 Sports
10:00 Marmix 11:00 News, Final
12:00 Late Show'Major Dundee'

FRIDAY
12:45 Mov.'WhataCrazy World'
7:00 Longstreet 8:00 Perform.
830 Corwin 9:00 Tom Hunter
10:00 Bold Ones U:00 News
12:00 Movie Shoot Loud, Louder..... I Don't Understand'

SATURDAY
11:00 BasebaU 1:30 Sportsweek
2:00 Canadian Track & Field
4:00 Wrestling 5:00 B. Bunny
6:00 Costeau 7:00 Jason King
8:00 Eliz. R 930 This House
10:00 Tommy Banks 11:00 News
11:15 Movie - "The Incident'

SUNDAY
12:00 Crossrds. 1230 Nice Mix
1:00 Dr. in House 130 Canada
2:00 Album 230 Movie - Tammy
and the MiUionaire'
4:00 Esto'72 5:00 Music to See
530 Eddie's Father 6:00 News
630 Odd Couple 7:00 Special
730 The Super 8:00 Justice
9:00 Sunday 10:00 NrttuSummer
1030 Weekend 11:00 CBC News
U:15 LateShow-'TheSwimmer'

WEDNESDAY
12:45 Movie - 'Johnny Tiger'
530 Baseball 8:00 Hogan Hero.
830 Randall&Hopkirk9:30ISpy
10:30 Vibrand Land 11:00 News
12:00 Late Show - 'Anything
Can Happen' (B&W)

CHANNEL 8
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:30 University
10:00 Yoga
10:30 About Facell:00Carmem
12:00 News 12:15 Pete's Place
12:45 Movie Mat. 230 Good
3:00 Another Wrld.
-Word?
330 Arryth. 4:00 Beat theClock
4:30 Flintst. 5:00 Green Acres
5:30 Hogan 6:00 News Hour

THURSDAY
12:45 Movie - 'Paratrooper'
7:00 Please Sir 730 Longstreet
830 Feldman 930 Qual. Life
10:00 Bold Ones U:00 News
12:00 Movie 'Major Dundee*
Charlton Heston, Richard Harris, Senta Berger, Jim Hutton and James Coburn.

FRIDAY
12:45 «What A Crazy World'
7:00 Story Theatre 730 D.A.
8:00 Movie Shoot Loud, Louder...I Don't Understand* with
MarceUo Mastroiani, Raquel
Welch and Guido Alberti.
10:00 FBI U:00 News, Final
12:00 'The Day The Sky E&
ploded' Paul Hubschmid, Madeline Fischer, Fiorella Man.

SATURDAY
330 Tennis 430 World of Sports
6:00 Wrestling 7:00 Rollin* on
8:00 I Spy
-River
9:00 Movie - "The Incident'
E.McMahon, TJtitter, B.Peters
11:00 News U:15 Local News
U30 Movie - The Swimmer'

SUNDAY
1:00 Dr. in House 1:30 Sports.
2:00 Album TV 230 Movie
'Tammy & The MiUionaire'
D.Watson, D.Pyle, F.McGrath
4:00 Koehler 4:30 Ques.Period
5:00 Untamed 5:30 Eddie's Fa.
6:00 News 630 Odd Couple
7:00 Room 222 7:30 Mod Squad
830 Kreskin 9:00 Special:
L?:00 Mannix
U:00 News
U30 Journal U:45 Wrestling

MONDAY
12:45 Movie "Dark City' Charlton Heston, Lizabeth Scott,
Dean Jagger and Jack Webb.
5:00 FootbaU 7:30 Randall Hop830 George Kirby
-kirk
930 Pig 'n Whistle 10:00 Iron11:00 News, Final
-side
12:00 Mov. 'AU The Way Home*
Jean Simmons, Robert Preston

TUESDAY
12:45 Mov.The Projected Man*
M.Peach, B.Ha_day N.Wooland
12:00 Mov.'TheSlender Thread'
Sidney Poitier, Aim Bancroft
and Telh/ Savalas.

WEDNESDAY
12:45 Movie 'Johnny Tiger'
Robert Taylor, Geraldine Page
5:00 FootbaU 7:30 News Hour

CHANNEL12
DAYTIMEPROGRAM
5:45 Color Bars 5:50 Classrm.
6:20 Wrld.Tomorr. 6:50 News
730 FroUcs 8:30 Capt.Kangar.
9:00 Lucy 9:30 Beverley HiUbill
10:00 Family 10:30 Love Life
11:00 Heart Is 11:25 Woman's
1130 Search 12:00 Virg.Grahm.
1230 Merv Griffin 2:00 Secret
2:30 Love Is A Many 3:00 Bet
330 My Line 4:00 Funorama

Around Town
by Irene
Leo Gunderson and family,
of Seattle were weekend guests
of Mrs. Gunderson of Aldergrove.
Eddie, and Elizabeth Elliott
of Holden, Alberta called on
me last Friday, as a surprise...
but they were surprised...I was
out, and it took several folks
around towntotrack me down!
So, the place is really growing!! The Elliott family Uved
on Bradner Road for many
years, and many wfll remember
them.
Tuesday's crib games in the
O.AJ\ Hall were won by:
Ladies - 1st prize Mrs. Gunderson, 2nd Mrs. J. Scharf.
Gents - 1st Mr. E.- Corbett,
2nd Mrs. Sue Jackson (playing as man).
The M. Wood's home was
busy last weekend, whengrandchildren from North Surrey
and friends from Whalley came
to visit.
Mrs. Moen's sister and husband of Trail, who have been
visiting here for a while, have
purchased a home at Clearbrook and are now settling
in.
We hope to see them
here sometime.
George Collison returned
from Calgary Friday evening,
after spending ten days in that
prairie city.
Several ladies dropped in to
wish Mrs. P. Penner Many
Happy Returns on her birthday
last week.
Mrs. Alma Verrault is convalescing at her home after
having spent a week in hospital.
We hope to see her out again
soon!!
Happy to see Mrs. Alf. Moen
out on Saturday evening, and
looking so well!! AU we were
needing was some nice sunshine, there's no better tonic
after an illness, and for healthy
people too!
Mrs. Julia Nelson of North
Vancouver accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Prasloski called
to see me last week. Overa
'cirppa' we exchanged news Of
our respective famflies. Time
passes aU too quickly when old
friends get together!!
Mrs. Vi Lambert of North
Battleford, Saskatchewan, arrived this week to spend a
Utile time with her brother,
Mr. R. Caplette.
Miss Lynn Ferguson of Vancouver was out on the weekend
to visit with her grandparents,
Mr. & Mrs. Alf. Moen. Lynn
is enjoying her training for
nursing at Vancouver General
Hospital.
On Saturday evening many
relatives and friends gathered
in the O.AJP. HaU, to congratulate Mr. & Mrs. C. Jef-
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NELLIE WILLMER WEDS JOE FUSON

Orwick
The
Emanuel Lutheran
frey on their 50th wedding anChurch in Aldergrove was the
niversary. The family dinner
setting for an early afternoon
was held early in the evening,
wedding
uniting NeUie WUlmer
and from 7:30 on was open
of Aldergrove to Joseph Fuson
house. The bride and groom
also of Aldergrove in holy
led the grand march, followed
matrimony. Rev. Fruson ofby all the children and grandficiated.
children. How very nice it
The bride's dress was in
is to have all the family help
light and dark shades of pink,
to celebrate such a special ocwith a matching hat.
casion. The honored couple
Long-time friends of the
led off the dancing with a waltz
couple, Mr. & Mrs. Jack Webb
and soon everybody was up on
of Chilliwack was Matron of
the floor regardless of age.
Honor and Be*st Man at the
My own special good wishes to
wedding.
a grand couple and may you
A reception, at the happy
both enjoy a good many more
couple's
home on 444-272 St.
years together, good health and
happiness always.
Winners of the last whist
OAP's to Nanaimo
party in the O.A.P. hall were:
Gents - 1st prize Mr. Misczy,
An O.A.P. bus cruising trip
2nd G. Agar; Ladies - 1st Mrs.
to Nanaimo is scheduled for
Ness, 2nd Mrs. Duncan. Four
Friday, July 28, leaving the
tables were playing.
Aldergrove O.A.P. Hall at 9:00
The Llfton family returned
a.m. The tour will be on the
home on the weekend. They
•CJP.R. ferry from Vancouver
had gone to Bridge Lake. The
to Nanaimo return. The tour
weather was not nice, so they
will last five and one-half hours
went down to Kelowna to finish
and the cost is $4.50 per pertheir holiday, visiting relason. Contact Mrs. Frank
tives. It will soon be peach
Wright at 856-2682 for reserpicking time again, they said.
vations.

Mt. Lehmen News

in Aldergrove, took place after
the ceremony, attended by many
well wishing friends and neighbours.
Out of town guests
were friends of the bride, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Holland of Port
Alberni.

Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

Ron Neetz Motors
It moves a lot
of load for a
little money.

PRODUCT
OF NISSAN

Datsun
1600 pickup
$2415

For the best
deal
see us now.
We need trades
so trade now.

the nwre-for-your-rnoney thick
1890

MCCALLUM R<L ABBOTSFORD.

Ron Neetz
Motors LTD.
PH.853-2319

Removal Sale
Everything Must Go
ANTIQUES - FURNITURE TOOLS - ETC.

by Mary-Liz Stadnyk
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Stadnyk
several days with Mrs. Mary
of Cache Creek, B.C. were Stadnyk Sr.
Thursday visitors at the home
Mrs. George Saviteky has
of Mrs. Mary-Liz Stadnyk.
sold her farm, and has taken
29092 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove
On Sunday, Mr. & Mrs. Doug- up residence with her daughlas Taylor entertained relater, Mrs. T. Rabbitt of ClearPh. 856-8308
tives and friends on the ocbrook.
casion of their 25th wedding
anniversary.
Mr. & Mrs. Jim McNeil and
Leanna have returned to Lone
Butte, B.C. after spending two
weeks with Mr. & Mrs. Chester
McNeU. Mrs. Ken Boyle has
returned home after being a
patient in the MJ5.A. Hospital.
Mr. Charles Israel has also
returned home, after being a
patient in the, M£.A. Hospital
for several weeks.
A very successful dance was
held in the Army & Navy Club*
room on Saturday evening.
Miss Lynda Stadnyk, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Alex Stadnyk of Cache Creek, B.C., spent
TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to Section 14 of the Pollution Control Act,

HI-VAT SALVAGE

NOTICE
OF INQUIRY

POLLUTION CONTROL ACT

1967, the Director of Pollution Control will hold a Public Inquiry com-

Land taxes up 34%
Figures recently compiled by
the United States Department
of Agriculture indicate peracre real estate taxes paid by
American farmers have risen
34-percent since 1967.
Over the past three years,
American agriculture has declined by 47,000 farms annually.

rnencing-9:30 a.m. on Monday, April 30, 1973, in the Newcombe Auditorium, Victoria, British Columbia.
The Inquiry is being held to consider the technical aspects bearing upon
the control of discharges to water and/or land and/or air originating from
Municipalities or other sources where wastes such as domestic sewage or
refuse are involved. It is intended to determine the measures which must
be adopted by dischargers of such wastes to satisfactorily ensure pollution
will not be caused in accordance with the Pollution Control Act, 1967.

FVMPA PICNIC

As provided in the Act, the Director will determine his own procedures
for the Inquiry and this may require the giving of additional evidence
under oath by anyone who has made a submission in accordance with

Cultus Lake Park
Thursday, August 3
TOUR OF SARDIS PLANT FROM 10 A.M.
PICNIC AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON
SPECIAL PROGRAM AT 1 P.M.

this Notice. Only evidence relevant tojhe Inquiry and falling within the
intent of the Pollution Control Act, 1967, may be presented at the Inquiry.
An Information Sheet elaborating upon the terms of reference and procedures to assist interested parties in the preparation and submission of
briefs for the Inquiry is available upon request from the undersigned.
THE DIRECTOR OF POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH
WATER RESOURCES SERVICE
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
W. N. Venables, P. Eng.
Director Pollution Control Branch

F.V.M.P.A. Members
Bring your family and friends. Tea,

Dated: July 14,1972

coffee, Dairyland milk and ice cream
are provided FREE. Bring your own
basket lunch and eating utensils.

"Make the Picnic a Family Outing'

„ DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS, AND WATER RESOURCES
.7 WATER RESOURCES SERVICE
V POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH, VICTORIA, B.C.
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1,300 residents

petition council
A petition bearing the names
of 1300 Clearbrook area residents has been received by
Matsqui municipal councU
seeking a better traffic control
system at the intersection of
Clearbrook and PeardonvUle
Roads.
The petition draws attention
to the fact that two people
have been killed in recent years
at the intersection. Many
others have been injured. A
special problem is Sunday pedestrian traffic generated by
churches in the area adjacent
to the intersection.
CouncU has turned the matter over to the traffic safety
committee for further study
and report Alderman Wiebe
suggested better street lighting and a flashing amber light
would ease the problem for a
start, another suggestion was
for a four-way stop at the intersection, or traffic lights.

'Tis

t i m e

t o

r e a d

those books on w h e e l s
It's August and time again to
Balfour Hydro (56 Ave & 232
read those books on wheels
S t ) Thu. 10 & 24 9:30 a.m.
brought to Langley and MSA
Berry's (Fraserway ft LivDistrict readers by the Fraser
ingstone) Wed. 2.16&30,9:40am
VaUey Regional Library.
Brookside 0944146 Ave) Tue.
The service is tax-supported ' 1,15 & 29 at 1:05 pjn.
throughout the vaUey and there
Brookswood (4037-200 St)
is no charge to individual borTue., 1, 15 & 29 at 10:25 a.m.
rowers. The bookmobiles hold
Carvolth (200 S t & 16 Ave)
Tue. 1, 15 & 29 at U:40 a.m.
about 2,000 volumes including
fiction, non-fiction and books
Cedar Springs (23387 - 70A
for chUdren.
Ave) Thu. 3.17&31 at 3:45 pjn.
Drivers Herman Keys and
Coghlan (6427 Coghlan Rd.)
George Brown extend a welTue. 8&22 at 1:45 p.m.
come to readers to meet them
County Line (HoweU & Counand borrow books on the folty Line) Tue. 8&22, 2:10 pjn.
lowing schedule. Their bookEast Langley (School - Gray
mobUes. caU at each stop at
Rd) Tue. 8&22 at 1:10 p.m.
the same time on the same
Fernridge (200 S t & 24 Ave)
day, every second week.
Tue. 1, 15 & 29 at 10:50 a.m.
Glen VaUey (Jackman & River Rds) Tue. 8&22 at 11:30 ajn.
Langley District
Holly Acres (21616-46 Ave)
ArkinstaU (22671 - 16 Ave.) Thu. 10&24 at 9:10 ajn.
Mon. 14 — 28 at 11:30 ajn.
Jackman (Roberts, West of
Jackman) Tue. 8&22,2:45 pjn.
Livingstone Q734-232St)Mon
14 & 28 at 11:05 a.m.
Lochiel (South of 8 Ave)Mon.
14 & 28 at 1:35 p.m.
MUner (6866 Glover Rd) Thu.
2,17 & 31 at 9:30 ajn.
North Bluff (at Berry Rd.)
Tue. 1.15&29 at 9:30 a.m.
Otter (24487 Fraserway) Mon
14 & 28 at 205 pjn.
Patricia 0347-264 St) Wed.
2,16 & 30 at 9:15 ajn.
2nd AVE. {at Biggar) Mon.
14 & 28 at 1:00 p.m.
36A Ave & 240 S t , Wed.
2.16ft30 at 1:00 pjn.
201 S t & 96 Ave. Thurs.
3.17 & 31 at 10:55 ajn.
208 S t & 96 Ave. Thurs.
3,17 & 31 at 9:55 ajn.
WUloughby (HaU-208 St)Thu.
3,17ft31 at 9:55 ajn.
Wix (20640 Wix Rd) Tue.
1,15 & 29 at 9:55 ajn.
I^mgley Branch (20355 Douglas Cres.) Mon. 10-9, Tue. 10-9,
Wed. 10-9, Thu. 10-8, Fri. 10-9,
Sat 10-5.
Aldergrove Branch (3078 271 St) Tue. 1-5, Wed. 1-5,
Fri. 1-5 & 7-9, Sat 1-5.
Fort Langley Branch (Waska's Store, 9150 Glover Rd)
Open Store Hours.

MSA District

FELLOW MERCHANTS.
If you take time to read this
ad, think of how many potential customers do also; and
how many sales you lost because this is not your ad.

Bradner (Oppos. Sander's
Store) Tue. 8&22 at 1035 ajn.
Clayburn (Near Cooper's
store) Mon. 14&28 at 8:50 ajn.
Denny (Bradner & Downes)
Tue. 8 & 22 at 1005 ajn.
Downes (Mt Lehman Rd.
North) Mcti. 14&28 at 400 pjn.
Glenmore (at BC H/drocrossing) Mon. 7 & 21 at 3:55 pjn.
Harris Road (Harris & Glenmore) Mon. 7 & 21 at 3:40 p.m.
Huntingdon (Mac's Border
store) Mon. 14&28 at 9:25 ajn.
Jeffreys (King & LeFeuvre
Rds) Mon. 14&28 at 10:25 ajn.
Laxton 01580 Huntingdon Rd)
Tue. 8 & 22 at 9:00 ajn.
Lynnhaven (Lynn Ave) Tue.
8 & 22 at 40)0 pjn,
McLure (fit Bradner Rd.)
Mon. 14 & 28 at 2:55 pjn.
McTavish (McTavish & Graham Cr.) Tue. 8&22,10:55 ajn.
PeardonvUle (store) Tues.
8 & 22 at 905 ajn.
Ridgedale (Page Rd. near
school) Man. 7&21, 3:00 pjn.
Ross Road (fit S. Fraserway)
Mon. 14 ft 28 at 3015 pjn.
Station C28H6 Huntingdon Rd)
Toe. 8 ft 22 at 9:40 ajn.
Abbotsford Branch (33660 S.
Fraserway) Man. Closed, Tue.
104, Wed. 10-8, Tho. 104, Fri.
10-9, Sat 10-5.
Clearbrook Branch (32044 S.
Fraserway) Toe. 1-5, Fri. 125

The Ster

CoUeen Ante Marie Reimer
became Mrs. Clifford Lome
Ford on Saturday here in Aldergrove. Formerly of 28728
Fraser Highway, Aldergrove,
the bride and groom when they
return on August 1st from their
honeymoon in the Dawson

In M c m o r i a m
STADNYK .
In loving memory of my darling
daughter, Nancy, who passed
away so suddeiuy on July 26,
1967 at the age of seventeen
years.
There is a mother who misses
you sadly,
And finds time long since you
went
And I think of you daily and
hourly,
But try to be brave and content
But the tears that I shed, are
insUence
And I breathe a sigh of regret
For You were mine, and I
remember
Though aU the world forget
So deeply loved' and sadly
missed by Mom.

Creek area, will make their
home together in the city of
New Westminster.
• The ceremony was performed by Reverend Gordon Hyde
at the Aldergrove United
Church. -Frank Stadnyk Photo
ALDERGROVE REGULAR
BAPTBT
temporarily at Aldergrove
elementary school.
Pastor: Rod- Wilkinson
856-8910
BIBLE SCHOOL- 10 a.m.
WORSHIP SERV. - 11 ajn.
Guest speaker: Rev. Duane
Anderson, Pres., N.American
Bible Institute

PERSONAL
MEMORIALS
Prompt, Courteous
professional Service

Obituary
RYBNICK - Suddenly on July
2i, 1972, Frank Rybnick of
2!)176-28th Ave., Langley, aged
61 years. Survived by his loving
wife Isabel; his mother, Mrs.
Rose Rybnick, White Rock; 1
sister, Mrs. Lily Kaup, Gervais, Oregon; and 2 nephews.
Funeral service wttl be conducted by Rev. Paul Buffam
Tuesday, July 25, at 30)0 pjn.
in the Chapel of COLUMBIA

The Truth
That Heals
C H R I S T I A N SCIENCE
R A D I O SERIES

F J N E R A L HOME, 233 Colum-

bia S t , New Westminster.Cremition to foUow.
Flowers
gratefully declined.

CKVN

KPUG

Vancouver
Sunday
9:00 a.m,
1410 KC

Bellingham
Sunday
9:45 am
U7Q KC.
ls_

V

To have

vmeM
*W<%M
...to lend the quiet strength
of our knowledge and
experience to those in need
of it..."this is a part
of our creed.

f
*Wt.7"^____f__-__
- H i f 1 DepoatttArttyft

Navy Veterans HaU) Wed. 2-5,
Sat 2-6 (1st & 3rd Sat only).
Matsqui Branch (Wallace St)
Mon. « ft 7-0, Wed. 2-5,
S a t 2-5.
_ you have enquiries about
the bookmobile service, please
write: Fraser VaUey Regional Li2469 Montrose Ave. -brary
Abbotsford, B.C.

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY 534 3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSFORD

LT»
mmm^^W^maS^mm^^mWSmw^^m^^^
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Hemingwey's
Old Men
of the See

by

THEALMI<SHTY4

ID

un*ezr

The "Contact" group of the
Abbotsford Opportunities for
Youth organization wiU sponsor two separate series of
discussion seminars for the
MSA area.
The first, starting July 27th,
is called CivU Liberties. It
wiU deal with the rights of
citizens under local, provincial and Federal levels of
Canadian law. Discussions wUl
range over a wide area from
rights under the breathalyzer
law, to tenant-landlord difficulties.
The other seminar starts
Monday July 31, on the subject
of sexuality. Sexuality has been
defined as the difference between a female and a woman,
and a male and a man. The

"THI9 is A

STICK U P ! "

The Langley CUPE contract
for municipal workers is still
not settled. Another meeting
is planned for August 2nd, when
CUPE workers wUl meet with
councU members to discuss
the demands and proposals
further.
A union spokesman says that
aU the municipalities have different wording on their contracts at this time. Ian Falkner of CUPE says that the
main job before the Union at
the time being is to standardize the contract demands into
one master agreement covering aU districts.
He says
there wiU still be room to
look after demands in individual municipaUties in the agreement but he indicated that for

LANGLEY NDP

Ph. 534 -5822

the most part Langley contract
demands wUl be similar to
those in other municipaUties,
The union reports that they
are now to the point where
they can sit down and discuss
wages with councU. It is
rather late In the year to be
reaching this point, as one
union spokesman pointed out,
but it is hoped that the master
agreement wUl speed the process up.
The contract ran out officially at midnight on December
12. The union has not yet engaged in any strike activity
other than the fact that they
honoured a Teck Construction
picket line at Langley Municipal HaU this week.

Train hits cor
An Abbotsford man and his
wife were not injured, buttheir
truck and camper were demolished in an accident in Abbotsford shortly after six o'clock
Monday night.
RCMP say Menno Banman,
34233 Redwood Avenue was
turning off Railway Avenue onto
Essendene when his vehicle
was struck by a CPR freight
train. Amount of damage was
given as six thousand dollars.

LANGLEY
TWIN CINEMAS
The blazing black
stallion that
carried a boy
to manhood a love to its
destiny-and
a country- ,
to victoryI

mmm

PICTURES PRESENTS

"Beaut*

THE ALL-NEW MOTION PICTURE 00*ABOUT
THE MO$T BELOVED STORY OFALL TIME'

Starts Fri. July 28-30
Eves. 7 & 9 Mat. Sat. 1 &3
Sun. 3.

didmeTdo itochow lodiif.
<^^...5______^_3fe/
diary of a
m a d housewife

2 Starts Fri. July 28 -30

a frank perry film

Miss Nude contest
in Aldergrove
The highlight of the summer
activities at Meadowbrook Sun
Club, wttl be the presentation
of the Miss Nude Pacific Northwest Contest on the 29th and
30th of July. This Contest
wUl be an elimination round of
the well known Miss Nude
World Contest held by the Four
Seasons Nudist Club in Ontario,
ammalby, to which the winner
of our local Contest wiU be
sent with aU expenses paid.
AU the Contestants wiU be
members of Nudist Clubs in
the Pacific Northwest region
of the United States and Canada and some prominent local
people wiU be on the independent panel of judges.
During the weekend there will
be a variety of additional tn*
tertainment provided, including
Mike Dodman of CJJC, and
some of his exceUent entertainers.

topic centres on what our sexuality means for our lives.
Both seminars wiU run weekly,
at 730 p.m. at St. Matthews
Anglican church hall on Montvue Avenue.

20202 Fraser Highway.
Ph. 534-2411
Two Modern Airconditioned Theatres

CUPE working toword
smoother contract procedure

In Canada, one would have
to consume nearly a half-pound
of white potatoes a day to
keep up with the average annual consumption rate as noted
by the federal department of
agriculture.

iM
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OFY semioors in Abbotsford

The late American author,
Ernest Hemingway, wrote several books connected with the
sea.
One of his most famous is
"The Old Man and the Sea."
For many years, Hemingway
made a seasonal escape to the
island of Bimini in the Bahamas
known as the fishing capital
of the world. It was here he
met Joe Robins, island philosopher-historian, born inNorth
Bimini almost 90 years ago.
Many historians feelJoeRobins
is the prototype of Santiago,
Hemingway's salty hero of
"The Old Man and the Sea."
Hemingway used to live as
the house guest of Michael
Lerner, founder of the Lerner
Marine Laboratory of the
American Museum of Natural

Joe Robins was the
gardener on the estate, and it
"was people Uke Joe to whom
Hemingway spoke most often.
"I never saw Urn write down
anything," Joe wiU tell you,
"because he kept it all in his
head, and later you saw it in
his books." Joe speaks of
Hemingway with something
close to nostalgia, the gleam in
his old eyes a sort of tribute to
the memory of someone who
immortalized a poor, relatively
inconsequential, old man.
Hemingway is gone now, but
Joe Robins remains. He has
weathered two wives, 17 chUd.
ren and countless grandchUdren. As big game fishermen
and other tourists come to
Bimini these days, Joe has
become a familiar figure on
the street, as Ms association
with the character in Hemingway's book becomes more widespread. To many people, Joe
may not be the character
Hemingway portrayed in his
story, for there are perhaps
some variations in the motivations and general physical
characteristics of the two figures, but no one in Bimini
doubts that the sould of Joe
Robins pervades the book as
weU as other Hemingway sea
stories.
Joe is an old man with, as
Hemingway noted, "a growing
ecstacy or ordered, formal,
passionate, increasing disregard for death . „ " . He is a
living monument to the story
of the old man and the sea.
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A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR" _

The elimination round on
Saturday 29th and the final
round on Sunday 30th wUl both
begin at 1:00 pjn. on the Club
grounds which are located at
25340, 58th Avenue in Aldergrove. The grounds can be
most easily reached by leaving
the 401 Freeway at 264th St.
and foUowing the signs west
on 56th Avenue, or by leaving
the Fraser Highway at 256
Street and driving north, following the signs.
As added entertainment, the
Members of Meadowbrook wUl
present, on Saturday only, a
special performance of the
amusing nudist play "Barely
Proper".
The pubUc is invited to attend the Contest, for which
tickets wUl be available at
the Club gate. For any further information phone 6847664 or 856-6928 or 856-8113.

MISS'NUDE'
PACIFIC NORTH WEST CONTEST

_ .

RESTRICTED
Eves. 7:30 81 9:30
Mat. Sat. 1:30 81 3:30 Sun. 3:30

NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES Presents

,__

1

GREGORY
PECK
EVA MARIE
SAINT
in a Pakula-Mulligan Production of

THE STALKING MOON
( B J S - TECHNICOLOR' • PANAVISION

Starts Mon. July 31 - Aug. 3
Eves. 7:00 & 9:00
Starts Monday
July 31 -Aug.3
Eves. 7:30
81 9:30
RESTRICTED
THE BEST HOUSE
IN LONDON

COMING
Wild Rowers Willie Wenko

Saturday & Sunday July 29 & 30
Elimination Saturday 1*00 p.m.
Continues Entertainment till 4 p.m., arranged by . ,. •
MIKE DODMAN OF CJJC

Barely Proper

Dancing to

A Nudist Comedy

Country Meadowlarks

7*00 p.m. Saturday

9:00 p.m. Sunday

Admission Sat. $5 pr. couple
Sun. $7.50 Both days $11
No extra charge for Play and Dance

Sunday 1 p.m. Contest Finalists
Mike Dodman of CJJC is M.C.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF WJNNEKS AT 4:00 p.m.
Dinner and Sandwiches , Soft Drinks etc.. Available

MEADOWBROOK SUN CLUB
25340 - 58th Ave.. Aldergrove

• '. •

Speedies Service
856-2698

Groceries-Gas-Oil-Tires-Batteries
JOHN SPEEDIE sez: " Winning a miUion bucks in the
Irish sweeps is a relative
achievement. You do it, and
all you hear from is relatives...
Whatever your problem is concerning meal-planning, let us
know and you'll hear from us."

Others may
hurry...but
we're always
SPEEDIE
here at
SPE_DIE«S
corner...

Open
6.30 a.m
9 0 0 p.m.

"•a"
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to peel off the tough
outer stem. The peelings should
gradually become thinner towards the tip. Peeled asparagus cooks more rapidly making
for maximum retention of color
and flavor.
Cook asparagus quickly in
boiling salted water in a frying
pan or pot large enough to accomodate the stalks horizontally. This prevents damage
to the tips and makes it much
easier to remove the asparagus
stalks from the pan with a
lifter.
Bring the water back 19 to
the boil, reduce the heat and
boil gently for 8 to 10 minutes
or until for tender and slightly
resistant to the touch but not
limp. Overcooked asparagus
loses its wonderfully distinct
flavor and develops an unpleasant sourness.
A perfect complement to asparagus is a smooth cheese
sauce made zesty with the addition of Gouda cheese. This
melts smoothly into any sauce
and imparts its own distinct
flavor for a truly 'rare bit!'
Cooked as described and
served with this savory cheese
sauce, asparagus will elevate
an everyday supper to gastronomies! heights.

For o truly
morvelous time . .
The zodiac symbol for those
born in August is Leo, the Lion.
Leo women stand tall and proud;
they appreciate complimentary
remarks from their men and
gifts, the more luxurious, the
better. If you are lucky enough to be invited to spend
your holidays at the home of
a Leo you are assured of a
marvellous time, for they are
superb hosts. Meals will be
notable not only for the camaradie at table but also for the
quality of food. But not to
worry about putting on weight.
Leo has tremendous energy
and will involve you in both
work and play to burn up the
calories. You will be grateful that their many good qualities include the need for lots
of sleep and the insistence that
they get it. Canadian Mushroom Growers' Association
gives you the secret of their
Leo's Fish Fillets. They are
served with tiny new potatoes
and fresh buttered graden
beans.

ASPARAGUS RAREBIT
An excellent dish for light
suppers and luncheons, this
variation on a cheese sauce
uses Gouda cheese for a delightfully smooth and savory
sauce. Try the sauce as suggested or over toast, other
vegetables, eggs, or over a
combination of these for amore
sumptuous meal.
GOUDA SAUCE
1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoonallpurposeflour
Vi teaspoon dry mustard
Vi teaspoon salt
pepper lightly to taste
1 cup beer, ORtomatojuice,
OR milk
6 - 1 0 oz. shredded Gouda
Melt butter in top Of double
boiler over direct heat and
blend in flour and seasonings.
Add liquid (beer OR tomato
juice OR milk). Stir constantly
until sauce thickens. Place
sauce over hot water in bottom of double boiler and blend
in shredded Gouda cheese. Stir
until cheeseJs melted and mixture is smooth. Serve immediately over freshly cooked asparagus. Include wedges of hard
cooked eggs and tomato slices
for a more substantial dish.
Serves 3 to 4.

Leo's Fish Fillets
THE STUFFING
1 pt.C/2lb.) mushrooms, chopped fine
1 small green onion, chopped
fine
1 tbsp. chopped fresh parsley
Vi cup bread crumbs
x
/2 lb. small shrimp OR 2-%oz.
can of tiny shrimp
1 tbsp. soy sauce
Vi cup dry white wine
THE FBH
8 fresh fish fillets (Sole, Haddock, Cod)
Butter or Margarine
Salt, Pepper
2 cups dry white wine
Lemon slices
THE PREPARATION
Combine stuffing ingredients.
Melt butter and dip each side
of fillet to coat. Sprinkle with
salt and pepper. Divide stuffing among fillets. Roll each
fillet carefully, keeping stuffing inside.
Fasten with a
thin skewer ortoothpick.Place
in shallow baking dish. Add
the 2 cups of white wine. Bake
in a very hot oven, 450 deg. F.
Allow 15 minutes per irrch thickness. . Fillets will be opaque
and flake easily when done.
Remove to heated platter. Hot
wine liquid may be thickened
with cornstarch and poured
over fillets. Garnish with
lemon slices. Serves 8.

MARKET REPORT
Total receipts for the week
at Cloverdale were 510 cattle,
32 hogs and 186 sheep. The
market was steady on light
receipts.
The following prices were
noted: Medium & Holstein
steers $28.00 - 33.00, plain
and medium heifers $24.00 31.50. best Holstein cows $22. 25.90, good beef cows $23.00 28.25, caimers and cutters
$13.00 - 21.50 and bulls $25.0030.30.
Butcher hogs sold for $26.7530.00, sows $15.00 - 20.00,
weaners (each) $19.00 - 20.50,
good lambs $24.25 - 31.75 and
ewes $4.50 -15.00.
Good veal was $44.00 -51.25,
medium veal $38.00 - 43.50,
baby calves (each) $24.00 73.00, good feeder steers $28.35.50 and good feeder heifers
$29.00-35.50.
A complete dispersion of the
Woodwyn Farm Registered .Angus herd will be held at the
farm in Saanichton, Vancouver
Island on Friday* August 25th.

Western
Drilling Service
Call Anytime 856-6624.
Domestic Water Well Drilling
Workmanship
Guaranteed 1 year

A perfect complement to
asparagus is a smooth cheese
sauce made zesry with the addition of Gouda cheese. Cheese

melts smoothly into any sauce
and imparts its own distinct
flavor for a truly 'rare-bit!'

This new symbol
stands for
something special

To cook asparagus
properly . . . that
is the question
Once described as the "king
of all vegetables," a great
platter of freshly picked, perfectly cooked asparagus is a
dish to set before a king... or
anyone else for that matter.
To enjoy asparagus at its
best, buy it carefully, store it
properly and cook it so that
it's just tender with a trace
of crispness, but with all its
fresh green color, flavor and
texture intact.
Buy asparagus that is firm,
wrinkle-free and bright green
in color fading to white, with
slight tinges of purple at the
butt end. The scales of the
tip should be closed tightly.
The moister the cut end, the
fresher the asparagus. Properly stored, you will find the
spears standing upright in a
half-inch of water or on dampened absorbent paper.

Fat spears are just as tender
as their thinner cousins — some
times even more so. When
spears are a half-inch in diameter, buy at least 6 stalks
per person or 8 to 10 if the
asparagus is to be a separate
course.
Store asparagus in your refrigerator, standing upright in
water or wrapped in damp paper
towelling in a plastic bag. First,
cut a half-inch off tbe end.
This will expose the fresh surface of the stem to the water
so that the asparagus candrink
up water and remain fresh and
plump.
Prepare by snapping the ends
off at their "break point," or
cut off the ends to make all
the spears the same length.
The French way with asparagus is to peel them. Starting at
the butt end, use a sharp paring

Own Your Own
UNION 76
DEALERSHIP
Union Oil offers for lease a modern attractive three bay
service station located in Chilliwack. Find out how you
can operate your own Union 76 dealership as part of the
fastest growing group of service stations in Western Canada. (All you need is minimum financing and a real desire
to operate your own business).

CONTACT: R.J. Deachman
#300-2609 Granville St.
Vancouver 9, B.C.
PH.: 732-7646

iim»n

^ QUA**
We believe there's something special about the
quality of foods grown right here in British Columbia. To back up that belief - and to help you
recognize B.C. food products - we're introducing
a new "home-grown" B.C. symbol. You'll be seeing
it on signs, labels and cartons - and wherever it
appears, you can be sure you're getting a genuine
B.C. product. You'll also see the symbol in a
province-wide advertising campaign for B.C.grown products. J.ook for the new "home-grown"
B.C. symbol and give your support to our agricultural industry.

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Industrial Development,
Trade, and Commerce
Hon. Waldo M. Skillings, Minister
Department of Agriculture
Hon. Cyril M. Shelford, Minister

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CANADA LOOTED

_
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Local artist starts restoration
of time-worn Senate paintings
Dusty, time-worn paintings
that have been hanging in the
Canadian senate for about fifty years are being taken down.
The paintings were commissioned by the late Lord
Beaverbrook and depict scenes
of world War I. They are
being taken down now so that
Aldergrove artist, Mrs. Awana

Paul, can do some restoration
work on them.
Mrs. Paul faces quite a task.
To begin with, some of the
paintings were never even finished by theartists who created
them, although this is not
noticeable to an eye other than
that of a professional such as
Awana Paul. Also there is

ALDERGROVE ARTISTS
MOVE OUTSIDE

Mrs.Awana Paul of Aldergrove
stands beside one of tbe huge
11 feet by 17 feet paintings
she has been commissioned to
restore. This is the first time
since they were hung 50 years
ago in the Senate they have

been taken down. The paintings
were originally commissioned
by the late Lord Beaverbrook.

The Big Prairie

1972 Temperatures Precip.
Date
High Low Rain
July 16
81
50
_
July 17
83
50
Trace
JulyUI
82
54
.02"
July 19
83
49
July 20
82
47
.01"
July 21
81
51 ' _
July 22
73
51
—
Normals for the period: High
74 deg., low 49 deg., Rain
0.31".
Fine summer weather has
prevailed since the heavy rain
ended on the 12th. Eight consecutive days, 14thto21st, were
sunny, and six consecutive, 16th
to 21st, were hot (80 deg. or
over) making ten so far this
mouth. Last July had thirteen, while the normal number
of hot days for the month is
eight.
Temperatures so far this
month have averagedabovenormal, the mean maximum being
1.9 deg. above. Sunshine is
also a little above normal.
Some further comparisons
with the recordbrealdng rain
of July 7 - 1 2 . The total,
6.61" in six days, compares
with the June total of 2.76"
on 16 wet days, and the April
total of 6.04" which accumu" lated on 21 wet days. The previous wettest period in July
had 2.99" in the six days,
July 26 -31,1955.
Totals at other stations in
the wet period July 7 - 1 2 :
Abbotsford
5.61", Milner
6J2"+, Vancouver CHy5.37",
Vancouver Airport 3.20". All
these are greater than the previous highest totals for the
whole month. At Agassiz, however, it was not so wet-they
had 3.87".

Langley Prairie derived its
name from and was named
after a director of the Hudson's Bay Company, Thomas
Langley. Early explorers called this region a "little plain"
and eventually it was known
as the "Big Prairie."

Free
copies
of one of the
world's most
quoted
newspapers
Judged the most fair
newspaper in the U.S. by
professional journalists
themselves. A leading
international daily. One of
the top three newspapers
in the world according to
journalistic polls. Winner
of over 79 major awards
in the last five years,
including three Pulitzer
Prizes. Over 3000 newspaper editors read the '
Monitor.

Just send us your
name and address
and we'll mail you a
few free copies of the
Monitor without
obligation.

Weothor Report
by Norman Green

The Aldergrove Art Clubhas
begun to wind down its meeting
time for the summer season.
Throughout the cold months the
group meets in the Senior Citizen's Hall in Aldergrove to
paint in the company of fellow
artists. In the summer they
keep painting, but the members
naturally prefer to move outside into the warmer weather.
The group holds one showing
a year in which the members
put their paintings on show
and some members place their
paintings on the market for
sale. This showing is held in
the winter and there will not
be another until next year.
There will, however, be another
chance for the residents of
Aldergrove to catch a peek
at the works of art. The members of the group generally
place their paintings on display at the Aldergrove Fair,
usually held in the middle of
September.
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THE CHBJSTIAN SCIENCE •
MONITOR
I
Box 125, Astor Station
Boston. Massachusetts 02123
ZISEA

•
|
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THE ANSWER
.. To Modern Living

Completely
surrounded
Is safety possible ona raging
battlefield? This Sunday, July
30, a reporter covering a recent war story in Asia tells
how he fourriprotection through
prayer in the midst of battle.
He will speak of his experience on "The Truth That
Heals" broadcast. This Christian Science radio series is
heard every Sunday morning
over Station CKVN 4410 kc.,
at 9:00, and KPUG - 1170 kc.,
at 9:45. The title of the program is, "Completely Surrounded - By God's Care".
Humidity Harms Apple
Storage — Even incold storage,
apples dbnt always make it
to the supermarket.
Researchers at the Agriculture Canada Summerland, B.C.
research station are trying to
find out why.
Their research is centered
on Spartan apples, a variety
which is a favorite with growers.

CNE
Contracting
Co. Ltd.
Complete
Backhoe Services
SEWERS, WATER, SEPTIC TANKS
8564138
Aldergrove

3330 M:. Lehman Rd.

• — I M « M |
Please Print"

Artists in the group include
such
names as Swensson,
Wright, Klein, and Fatkin. If
you are interested in either
joining tbe club as an artist,
or if you are in the market
for an oil painting, you may
get in touch with the group
through The Star.

work to be done repairing damage
reported to have been
caused by the CBC. The state
owned TV network seems to
have scraped and torn parts
of the paintings when setting
up their' cameras for recent
parliamentary openings..
The contract for restoration
i s of a „-week duration period and Awana Paul is getting through the canvases at a
rate of about one every two
weeks. Thistimeperiod seems
odd as the senate was due to
resume session in September.
If the September date is upheld as the date of reopening,
some of the senators will be
faced with some very messy
working conditions. This fact
has prompted the Ottawa Journal to speculate tint someone
in the senate is counting on
a fall election to get the job
done.

'THE COUNTRYHOUSE'
Way Of Life
"The Countryhouse"! Thaf s right, "The Countryhouse".
It's the Country Cousin of the Townhouse. And it offers
everything a tomhouse does — PLUS — PLUS!
T h e Countryhouse" at BEAUTIFUL CENTENNIAL GARDENS in West Chilliwack comes in roomy 2 or 3 bedroom
sizes with storage space galore - and magnificent mountain
views! ft includes wall-to-wall broadloom, private patio,
noise-proof walls, l_batfarooms, landscaped grounds, and
children's playground with wading pool, s ings» climbers,
and teeter totters. AU for under $20,000 - less than $1,000
down — and in most cases, less tion $190 per month!
Come and learn what owning "The Countryhouse" can mean
for you at BEAUTIFUL CENTENNIAL GARDENS - in West
Chilliwack, a mile west of downtown Chilliwack. Drive west
for 6 blocks on Hodgins Avenue (off Yale Road West)-, to
Wolfe and AshweU — and you're there!
Between Jury 15 and August 1, your visit to BEAUTIFUL
CENTENNIAL GARDENS could win you........

Deoutiful R.C. Holideys
FIRST PRIZE
One fun-fflled week in BjC.'s own Cariboo for afarnOy
(up to 5) or a couple. You'll stay at the luxurious Red
Coach fin in 100 Mile House - famous for its gourmet foods
and home-baked breads.

SECOND PRIZE
A "Long Weekend for Two" at the exciting Home Motor
Hotel in the Kootenays — dine and dance nightly in the fabulous Coach Room Restaurant. Also tour famous Fort
Steele and see the Wild Horse Theatre production, "The
Fishervflle Fling".

We also sell . .

THIRD PRIZE

LIFE INSURANCE
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
(Representing the Montreal
Life Insurance Company)

A "Weekend for Two" at the famous Red Coach Inn.
One Entry Per Visit"
i t a n s ! * * * * . arranged
For AU Winters.

See "The Countryhouse" Now At...

BEAUTIFUL CENTENNIAL GARDENS

CLEARBROOK INSURANCE
CEDAR PARK
SHOPPING CENTRE

AGENCIES LTD.
Toll Fr.. 521-1232

OFFICE 853-2277
I S . 859.7889

45215 Wolfe Road, Chilliwack, B.C.
A project of ASHWELL TOWN HOUSING LIMITED
Financed by EAST CHILLIWACK CREDIT UNION
U4 Yc_ig Street, S„ Chilliwack, B.C.
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Jasmine
I
Your Kind of Music
and
Open for Engagements

Dove Quinn - 856-2609
29-4

Students Available
for ell types
of Pert end Foil Time Jobs

Y . En S.n
cell Longley Office

BOOKS ON WHEELS

The Fraser VaUey bookmobUe
stops there 3:45 • 4:15 every
second Thursday.

CHILDREN USE BOOKMOBILE at Cedar Springs stop
at 23387 - 70A Avenue in Langley. With them is regular
borrower Mrs. Diana Freeman.

Phone 534 9812

-Marjorie Heslop Photo

by Howard Overend
Books on wheelsl
Thafs how the Fraser VaUey
regional tibrary extends faservices from headquarters in
Abbotsford.
Two bookmobUes, manned by
drivers Herman Keys and Geo
Brown, leave headquarters
daily for some 200 stops at
designated points in the VaUey.
Each vehicle, a veritable travelling Ubrary, carries about
2,000 books on its shelves.
There are books for mystery
fans, science-fiction and romance readers, books shout
people and places and practical
subjects such as carpentry,
dressmaking, cookery and proposing toasts.
Each bookmobUe stocks
books for chUdren of aU ages.
The big mobile units rendezvous with readers every two
weeks.
Shown here are pictures
taken on route 14 in the Langley-Surrey area.
Driver Herman Keys.abookmobUe veteran, has beenmeebing his borrowers for 26 years.
George Brown has beenguiding
his bookmobUe around VaUey
points since 1955. Both men
enjoy their work and particularly like serving the public
in some cases through succeeding generations in the same
family.
The men are accompanied by
headquarters staff members of
the library, a different girl
each day.
Last year the two vehicles
circulated more than 165,000
books to grateful VaUey readers.

Answer your questions about Canada!
The Corpus* Directory & Almanac of Canada 1972
Seventh Edition of McGraw-Hill's well-known and acclaimed
standard reference text on Canada — Revised & Updated

___
• O V E R 900 PAGES

-

Ten-day •
FREE
Examination

• THOROUGHLY ,.
INDEXED
• ILLUSTRATED
• POSTAL ADDRESSES
8> RULES
• IMPROVED FORMAT
• LIBRARIES, MUSEUMS
& ART GALLERIES
• LARGEST ONE SOURCE LIST OF
CANADIAN SPORT
RECORDS

ESSENTIAL
INFORMATION
FOR:
Lawyers .
Students
Librarians
Researchers
Businessmen
Sports fans
Homeowners
Teachers
Secretaries

• NEW SECTION ON
LABOUR, INFORMATION
SOURCES. LAW, AND
TAXATION
• EDUCATION
OFFICIALS
• ASSOCIATIONS AND
SOCIETIES
•ASTRONOMY
• METRIC SYSTEM

•"*^* , 0 ** , n i "
is

"tS*r

•_5_*»'*

_*n*"

BIBLES

*Formerly the
McGraw-Hill Directory
and Alamanac of Canada

(Including very large type)

Christinn Science
Reeding Room
OPEN: Mon., Tues.,
Thurs., Fridny

Fill out this coupon and mail to:

THE STAR, P.O.Box 2 2 0 . Aldergrove. B.C.
Yes! Please send me my 10-day Free Examination Copy
of the Annual Corpus Directory and
Almanac of Canada.
••—""..

-• *

(Except on PubUc Holidays)

11:30 n.m.
- 2:30 p.m.
ALL
ARE WELCOME

Send copies to: (please print or type)
Name:
Address:

————————————tv«

•

•

handling, or return them
" """"""""•"

*"""

Signature

""
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20575 Fraser Hi way
Langley, B.C.

•

Please sendcopies of
the 1972 Directory and
Almanac of Canada. We
agree to remit $16.95 for
ggph boc* p| u s postage and

•

Send Invoice

D Payment Enclosed
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FRASER VALLEY

With the compliments of

FARM & GARDEN

yoor local dealer
WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1972

Supplement to the Aldergrove Star, Port Langley Star
12 PAGES - Eressrun: 10,000,
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Preparing for shows

It's fair time in the Valley
Fitting a calf for show includes grooming his hair, trimming his feet, training and
polishing his horns and clipping his head, if he is dehorned, and tail, in addition to
halter breaking, training and
feeding.

should be used but don't be
afraid to wash your calf regularly during the winter except
in extremely cold weather. Apply soap while the hair is full
of water. Liquid soap, flake
soap or bar soap may be used.
Use blueing or a soap or de-

can.
An- aluminum water
scraper is good for this or
the back of a Scotch comb.
Most of the water will run
down underneath the calf and
you can get it off by running
your brush or scraper back
and forth along his underline.
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Popular Susan and Terry Jacks
and the Poppy Family headlining 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. shows
August 28 at Pacific Coliseum.

^: , ." 1 ^r**-. i

Their version of 'Which Way
You Goto' BUly? became a
million-seller and also won the
distinction of Hggestxeller in
Canadian history. The Van-

1

The show animal should be
washed at least once a month
until two months before the
show. A schedule of washing
every tiro weeks is better.
Two months before the show,
the washing should be stepped
uptoonce each. week.
Brush out dirt, loose hair
and dandruff with a stiff rice
root brush before washing. Wet
the entire body, including the
head. In winter, warm water

Turner dies
The Honourable Cyril M.
Shelford, Minister of Agriculture, announces with regret
the death of Mr. Alex Turner,
deputy minister of agriculture.
Mr. Turner, who passed away
July 13 at St. Paul's Hospital
in Vancouver Jn Ms 62nd year,
joined the British Columbia
department of agriculture as
deputy minister in Jury, 1963.

couver group is part of this
year's Star Spectacular package which offers name entertainment at family budget
prices at the 1972 PNE August
19 to September 4 in Vancouver.
Tickets are available in advance at the Vancouver Ticket
Centre, 630 Hamilton Street,
and all Its outlets.

tergent with blueing in it to
bring out the white. A hard
water castDe tar soap lathers
well in cold, hard water. It
should be cut into thick shavings in a bucket, then mixed
with a gallon or two of water
and poured over the animal.
Scrub with an old rice root
brush, lathering the calf all
over. Rinse with clean water
holding the ears and facedownward. Soap a second time
and even a third on the white
areas.
A weak solution of stock dip
in the final rinse water kills .
- aqy skin parasites and makes
the hair stay curled longer.
A vinegar rinse- tends to soften tbe hair. A quart of vinegar to three gallons of water
is about the right mixture.
Do not rinse off either the
dip or the vinegar.
Brash the hair down slick,
getting out aU the water you

Fleckvieh arrivein Canada
The first Fleckvieh progeny
has arrived on Canadian soil
this spring. Fleckvieh have
been developed in Germany and
Austria and closely related to
the Simmental breed which is
found throughout Europe, and
well known as a good beef
breed which has excellent milking ability.
The Fleckvieh calves are now
in Calgary after laving been
slopped from Inverness, Scotland and quarantined three
months. They are bred in
the world famous Beaufort herd
in Scotland and out of females
that Beaufort imported from
Germany, Austria and Switzerland three years ago.
Nine bulls and thirteen females were sold July 22nd In
Calgary. Twenty-fivefull blood
Flechvieh and Simmental bulls
and females were sold making
it the biggest fullblood sale of

i f s kind ever held in North
America. At this time the
Fleckvieh imported into Canada through the British Isles
and Europe are not eligible
for exporttothe United States.
Ed McNally, owner of Rio
Frio Ranch on the Sheep River at Ototoks, Alberta is heading the Canadian division of
the Beaufort operation and the
calves were located at Rio
Frio.
Rutty Bnzmann, sale manager
of the Beaufort sale, said be
is extremely pleased with the
calves add Saturday. He said
they were gaining exceptionally
wen since being weaned at an
early age, they were 10to12
months of age by sale time.
Enzmann visited the Beaufort
herd in Scotland last October
and said the brood cows are
some of die finest -females
he has ever seen anywhere
in the world.

Provincial 4-H week
hy Roberta Jameson
"I am," the theme of this
year's 4-H club week describes
the participant's reaction to
the very successful program.
Sixty-nine delegates from British Columbia had an opportunity
to look at themselves, both as
individuals and as part of a
group, and through this to gain
better understanding of their
values and their relations with
other people.
The UnttedChurchCentrefor
Coutmidng Education was the
location of the program, and
two staff members from the
centre were instrumental in
establishing a close groupfeeling among the delegates and
the staff. The balanced program of group exercises, discussion, sports, creating and

dancing made the program an
enjoyable and unique experience for an.
The program was planned
by the 4-H club division in
conjunction with theNaramata
staff. Assisting the 4-H staff

More pictures
on page 7
as group counsellors were: Don
Scheer, district agriculturist
from Vanderhoof; Terry Dever,
dairy specialist from Prince
George; Wayne Gates, horticulturist from Victoria, and
Ross Walton, an Abbotsford
veterinarian.
' Delegates to the 4-H club
week were selected from all

the 4-H areas in British Columbia on the basis of an application form and an oral interview. WhUe at Naramata the
delegates were competing for
trips to Hawaii, interprovincial exchange, national and internationalawards.The awards
serve to broaden the 4-H horizon to a national scope as
members see how other North
Americans live and tidnk.
This type of a conference
was a tremendous success to
help an involved to expand
' their minds to new ideas tint
wfll help them cope with today's changing world, ft was
a real opportunity for theyoung
people attending to learnsomething new about themselves and
their relationships withothers.
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To maintain 'green belts'

Support of farm industry necessary
Charles Bernhardt, of Summerland, president of the B.C.
Federation of Agriculture told
the consumers of British Columbia that they hold the key
to open space preservation. "As
long as it remains more profitable for farmers to seU their
land to real estate developers
than it is to sell the produce
from that land, the system will
encourage an end to open
spaces," the farm leader said.
His organization, he said, supports the concept of open space

preservation, but are not wiUing to finance this venture on
their own, since the benefits
accrue to society as a whole.
ft the people of the province
want to maintain open space
farmland, and we believe they
do in the interests of a healthy
environment, they must accept
their complimentary obligation
of supporting our farmers in
the market place, explained
Bernhardt.
He paid tribute to the current
B.C. food promotion campaign

of the provincial government,
saying that this is the type of
program,
accompanied by
strong consumer support, that
will save our farmland.
Bernhardt saidthataparallel
between local support for B.C.
produce, and some laws protecting the professions of
others in our society was obvious. For example, he said,
the licensing of some profes-

At Food Show

'Buy B.C emphasis

There's strength in unity. The "Acres of Food" show
to be staged at this year's
Pacific National Exhibition in
conjunction with the HorticulCariboo farmers decide ture
Show, will have a great
Several lively discussions
which expressed real concern
over the plight of the farmer
and rancher took place during
the annual convention of the
Cariboo District Farmers' Institute held at Horsefly recently.
Over 20 delegates and guests
attended from various farmers'
institutes in toe Cariboo.
Among the nine resolutions
causing concern were indiscriminate shooting during hunting
season along and across public
roads, loss of livestock from
hunting action, fencing along
highways, lease lands, use of
colored gas in farm vehicles,
street signs and signals standardized, auto insurance along
tax lines — a pay-as-you-drive
plan, responsibilities of elected representatives to the electors.
There are now 11 institutes
in district H with the Ahbau
Farmers' Institute being the
most recently formed.

The consensus of the farmers and ranchers attending the
convention was that only
through strength could they better their lot.
"We have the machinery,
let's use it!" was the theme.
The executive elected for the
1972 - 73 term were: E.K.
Edwards from the Kersley
Farmers' Institute (president),
and J.Deane-Freeman from the
Roe-Bridge Lake Farmers' Institute (secretary-treasurer).
Directors elected were Les
Buller and J. Wynstra, both
from the Horsefly Farmers'
Institute, Mrs. Clarke from the
West Fraser Farmers' Institute, MJtichards from the Cariboo Farmers' Institute and L.
Harriman from theCanimLake
Farmers' Institute.
T.E. Windt, from the Kersley
Institute was elected as
advisory board member and
E.K. Edwards was elected as
alternate advisory board member.

sions and labor union laws
which obligate B.C. people to
employ local workers. When
agriculture is considered, however, no such government regulations are in force and, said
Bernhardt, "that is why we need
the voluntary support of B.C.
consumers, if they want this
industry and the open spaces
it represents, to be maintained
in this province."

appeal for all consumers and
homemakers.
Acres of Food will be situated in the South EM of the
Forum Building adjacent to the
Horticulture Show, and will be
open daily throughout the 1972
Fair, which runs Aug.19 to
Sept, 4.
With the emphasis tins year
to "Buy B.C.", the provincial
government, through the Department of Agriculture, is increasing its grant for toe annual snow.
The increase wfll assist show
sponsors in construction of new
display booths.
Acres of Food is co-ordinated by the B.C. Federation
of Agriculture and financed
partly by the B.C. growers
groups themselves. Itprovides
a rare opportunity for B.C.'s
primary foodproducerstomeet
consumers.
There wfll be displays of
top quality B.C. products like
chickens, turkeys, milk, mush-

rooms, flowers and other commodities.
Demonstrations on new ways
of using such products have
proven to be very popular, and
wfll once again be a feature
of Acres of Food.
Some of the exhibitors will
also be offering prepared
sample snacks.
Acres of Food was inaugurated in 1968, and has grown
in both scope and importance
every year since.
The producers' goal in sponsoring this display is to show
the B.C. buying public the high
quality of home grown foods.
NEW HAY DRYING TOWER
An experimental hay-drying
tower has proved so successful in tests at Canada Agriculture's Melfort, Sask. research station that i f s now
ready for farm use.
DrjStan Beacom, station director, estimates theconstruction cost at about $6,000. This
includes a labor charge which
the farmer can save by building,
the tower himself.
The estimate doesn't include
the cost of the dryer.

Zero growth
only enswer.
says SPEC
Every second the world over,
births exceed deaths by more
than two. The first doubling
of the world's population, starting from the time of Christ,
took 1,650 years; the next came
in 200 years; toe third took
only about 80 years, and toe
fourth is expected to occur in
less than 40 years. Because
of toe ever-shortening period,
toe most pessimistic demographers predict that the
"saturation point" will come
in little more than 60 years
unless the food supply, natural
or, artificial or both, runs out
first. Thus they forecast
doomsday: toe year 2026.
Meanwhile, toe net increase
in the earth's population is
7,500 per hour, 180,000 per
day, 66,000,000 per year.
Thus begins the prologue to
a recent book by G.L.Carefoot and EJtjSportt, Famine
on" the Wind, Man's BaHIe
Against Plant Disease.
Of the 3,500,000,000people
on earth, over two billion Uve
in Asia; only 229 million Uve
in North America. And yet
North Americans utilize 40per
cent of toe world's resources.
Although we comprise only 7
per cent of the world's total
population we produce 80 times
the amount of pollution of the
Asian countries. What can we
do about it?
SPEC has recently committed itself to a policy of
zero growth, including zero
economic, industrial and population growth. This means planning to limit your family to
no more than two children or better stfll one or no children to offset those famflies .
that already have more than
two children.

feed and animal health service
leadership in
nutrition

continuous
research

management
skills

growing animal
health service

CARE THAT MONEY
CAN'T BUY...
YOU GET IT WITH
SHUR-GAIN SERVICE.

FOR YOUR COMPLETE

Good service is just a little more than carrying
out a job. It's the little extra care going into
the service that really counts . . . the second
look at an order . . . a re-check on a load, an
extra phone call to make sure something is
O . K . . . . things like that.
It doesn't mean we won't make mistakes. We
probably will. It does mean we feel badly
when a mistake is made and it also means
that care is taken that it won't happen again.
That's the kind of care we pledge to give you
and all our customers.
You get it with every order of Shur-Gain.

REQUIREMENTS
- Dairy Rations (Bags * Bulk)
- Hog Rations ( l a g s * Bulk)

- Doa Food
- Animal Hoalth Products

SeeSHUR-GAIN FEEDS

CANADA PACKERS LIMITED
19578 NO. 10 HIGHWAY

LANGLEY B.C.

PHONE: 534-6222

<J
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no bull!
you get a better

money deal
at YOUR credit union
•

The credit union is YOUR kind of people — people who have either grown up or
resided in your community for a long time. They know the problems of the agriculture industry and they understand your financial needs.

• Best of all, your credit union is close at hand to offer you higher earnings on your savings
and low cost loans to help you get ahead.

O.F.I. Credit Union

* Share Savings Accounts
* Term Deposits * Mortgage Loans
•A- Farm Loans * Travelers' Cheques
* Safety Deposit Boxes
Jj
* Financial Counseling

Clearbrook
Credit Union
3528 -

2 4 8 t h Street, Aldergrove
856-2558

O.F.I. Credit Union

Ph.: 8 5 3 - 6 4 3 4

Manager: J Rempel

SERVING THE CHILLIWACK FARM AND
. BUSINESS COMMUNITY
SINCE 1954

MANAGER

795-5380

EAST CHILLIWACK
CREDIT UNION
856-6711
If you're not already a member,
see today about joining

FRASER VALLEY
SAVINGS
CREDIT UNION

4 LOCATIONS
ABBOTSFORD
2584 Cyril Street. Abbotsford. B.C.
Telephone 853-3317
CHILLIWACK
17 Mill Street. Chilliwack. B.C.
Telephone 792-4661
WHALLEY
13747 - 104th Avenue. Surrey. B.C.
Telephone 581-4695
MISSION
No. 6 Mission Oaks Mall, Mission. B.C.
Telephone 826-7158

the

3 2 0 6 7 S Fraser W a y , Clearbrook

RES..

27103 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove

Contact

114 Young St. South,
Chilliwack, B.C.

Ph.: 792-273

SURREY
CREDIT
25OF SERVICE
YEARS
CLOVERDALE-576-2861
WHITE ROCK-531-1404
NEWTON - 594-5461
LANGLEY - 534-7492

Credit Union
Office
nearest you
for further
information
MORTGAGE
LOAN?
it Low Interest Rates
£ Up to 75 per cent of Appraisal
* Upto20 Years
TM
* No Penalty Fay Up Clause

MATSQUI PRAIRIE
CREDIT UNION
5824 Abbofeford-Mission Hwy., Matsqui, B.C.
8264410

,
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by D. Jan Petch, Research Director, Sardis

NEW
FROM
GENERAL ELECTRIC

Coggins Test

Federel Government will compensete horse owoers

Forage and Bloat
An animal in bloat can be
a terrifying and costly experience. The severity depends on
the level of protein in the
feed, and how fast the animal
eats of this forage. The protein in alfalfa andclover causes
bloat in cattle when the protein
level is high.
The ailment is a digestive
disorder. An animal with bloat
is unable to get rid of fermentation gasses, caused by the animal eating a bloating forage,
and the concentration of protein
in the rumen (the first stomach)
increases and reaches a peak
in about two hours. The gasses
cause the animal to become
swollen and in severe cases,
it may die within an hour if
the pressure is not relieved.
The veterinarian when he
arrives will drench the animal. A dairy farmer, Mr .Eric
Lieb of Sardis, B.C., who milks
60 Holsteins related his experience to an old-time rancher
about an anxious wait for the
vet, and was given an old folk
remedy of a mixture of mineral
oil and ground ginger (one tablespoon) in a pop bottle quantity.
This he had to use on two
occasions and each time, the
animal opened its mouth and
burped until rid of the gas,
just as when the vet had drenched it.
It is estimated that Canadian
cattlemen lose $ll-million a
year from either death or sickness because of the direct effects of bloat. If a variety of
alfalfa or varieties of clover
low in protein can be found
and grown successfully, in the
different cattle regions of Canada, it is thought there would
be a great saving to the cattle
industry. Two scientists at the
Summerland experimental station in the Okanagan have been
growing different varieties of
alfalfa from around the world
in an attempt to find a low
protein alfalfa strain.
The ruminant stomach is a
fantastic organ. Think of it as
one stomach with four compart-

, . _,

merits. A ruminant is a clovenhoofed animal that chews its
cud.
The first compartment of the
cow's stomach is the rumen
or paunch. It lies on the left
side of the body cavity and pushes out into the left flank. In
a mature cow its capacity is
from 25 to 60 gallons. This
is the place where the gas accumulates in bloat. If you put
your ear or a stethoscope over
the left flank, you hear a sound
like a thunderstorm a few miles
away from the movements of
the rumen wall muscle contracting in such a way that the
contents are stirred continuously.
The second compartment or
reticulum is just in front of
the rumen and connected with
it. Commonly it is called the
honeycomb because of the
squared appearance of the inside lining. Bad-shaped with
the opening to the rumen at
the top, the food matter moves
freely back and forth between
the two compartments with each
contraction, that is unless the
animal has developed 'hardware disease' from eating
heavy metal objects. When magnets are given to cows it is
hoped they will end up here in
the danger area to attract nails
or wire or other consumed
metal objects, safe from possibly puncturing the reticum
waU, the diaphragm, and even
the animal's heart.
The third compartment, with
which both the rumen and reticulum connect, is called the
omasum. It looks like a big
soggy basketball, and the contents are dry and hard. The
last compartment lies just behind the omasum and to the
right of the rumen, and is called the abomasum. From the
abomasum the food matter pas-,
ses into the duodenum and small
intestine.
The development of the ruminant stomach is often not completed until the animal is a
yearling. These four compartments are in series so that if
anything happens to one of them
the others immediately cease
to function. A cow contentedly
chewing it's cud means that
the food is doing exactly what
it should in the amazing anatomy of the ruminant.

The federal government will
pay compensation to horse owners who have their animals
destroyed under the program
to rid the Canadian horse population of equine infectious anemia (swamp fever), Agriculture
Minister H.A. (Bud) Olson announced in Ottawa May 18.
As a serviceto horse owners,
in February 1971, federal veterinarians started using the Coggins test and since then more
than 50,000 Canadian horses
have been tested through the

health of animals branch laboratories at Hull, Que.
When the testing began, about
seven per cent of the horses
reacted positively. That was
considered to be a significant
rate of infection.
Since then, the rate of positive reactors has dropped to
about one per cent and continues to decline.'
Last year the federal government also introduced requirements whereby imported horses
had to react negatively to the

Coggins test before they would
be allowed entry into Canada.
"With this lower level of
infection, we have decided to
move to the second stage of
the program to eradicate the
disease," Olson said.
"We will pay compensation
for horses that react positively
to the Coggins test and are
slaughtered."

Kohler's
European Sausage
Custom Killing
Cutting
Wrapping and Freezing

£ WE'LL BUY YOUR CAR . . .
$ EVEN IF YOU DON'T BUY:
|
OURS.

We Buy Livestock

| 1968 V.W. PICK-UP j

3338-272 St Aldergrove

Ph 856-8938

•:•: One owner.

I 1967 V.W. FASTBACK :
•:|: White. One owner.

BORDER KING
MANUFACTURING
Horse trailers
All Styles

I 1970 TOYOTA
STN. WGN.
>:• 4 speed. Radio. Low miles.

11967 OLDSMOBILE
SUPREME
5: V-8 automatic. Console. Conver-

I1969 BUICK SKYLARK
2 DR. HDTP.
!v V-8 automatic. Blue colour.

•Thorough
bred

;[: V-8 automatic. White a n d black j
>;j vinyl top.
•:•:
$?
:;:•
:£:
:•;!
'••>

We are temporarily conduct*
ing new a n d w e d car sales
from Hie lot o f ANDY'S AUTO
BODY — pending the complttlon of our n e w 'place o f
business.

VALLEY
AUTOHOUSE

For information phone or write

20703 - 82 Ave., RR 4 5 LANGLEY
534-6489

Volkswagen Centre
33258 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
Telephone: 853-1181

THIS COMPACT WELDER CAN
M FOR ITSELF IN SIX MONTHS
You save when you b u y . . . save every time you use this handy AC 225 S
LINCOLN Welder. Thousands of farmers, garagemen. machinists and
contractors are making fast repairs and building special equipment this easy,
inexpensive way.
-•
The AC 225 S plugs into standard 230 volt, 60 cycle, current. The 225 amp
output is enough for 3/16" electrodes. And it's portable for on-job use. Head
shield with lenses, ground clamp, electrode holder, welding cable, input cable,
wall plug and receptacle are included, for just 160.00 Farm Prices
Lincoln AC 180 S Welder 138.0O F.O.B. Abbotsford

December Special prepaid if cheque with order.
Please Add 5 percent B.C.' Sales Tax.

NEW
"ALL-PURPOSE" "ALL-POSITION"
FLEETWELD 57 ELECTRODES

tractor
a QUIET
a VERSATILE
• POWERFUL

produce a weld that looks as though it was
made by automatic equipment. Easy to start,
practically runs by itself with no slag interference. Flat, shiny, almost ripple-free bead,
and easily removed slag. Arc is soft and stable,
little spatter and minimum sticking. Even at low
currents. Extremely versatile, Fleetweld 57
Electrodes are excellent on DC and AC
operations particularly with smaller transformer
welders. Store-easy Fleetweld 57 come in
handy LINCPAK 8 lb. cartons. In sizes 1/8" and
5/32". Order a carton today.

fffi MM to M M ffMM
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Deea/er inquiries invited

Industries
LTD.
31032 S.Frasor Way
CLEARRROOK
I59-7101
Van. Lin* 834-1744
I
i
1

I

§1968 BEAUMONT
2 DR. HDTP.

— NO MORE 6AS

- NO MORE OIL

:

8 tible.

B.C. DISTRIBUTOR

FRIESEN ELECTRIC LTD.
3 2 0 3 2 S. Frasarway, CUarfaroofc, i.C.

Phone A b b o t s f o r d 8 5 9 - 7 1 0 1

;
'
|
'
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Central
Fraser
Valley
Star
Publications
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Classified Ads
Send your classified ad to:
CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
STAR PUBLICATIONS, Box
220, Aldergrove, B.C., with
cheque or money order.
Rates for classified ads are:
10 cents per word for normal
8 point body type.

AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the CENTRAL FRASER
VALLEY STAR Publications
in event of failure to publish
an advertisement or in event
VOL.3
N0.6
that errors occur in publishing
of an advertisement, shall be
limited to toe amount paid by
Published by;
the advertiser for that portion
CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
of the advertising space occuSTAR PUBLICATIONS, P.O.
pied by incorrect item only,
Box 220, Aldergrove, British
and" that there shall be no
Columbia, Area Code 604; Tel.:
liability in any event beyond
856-8303.
amount paid for such advertiseB.C .Office: 27157 Fraser Highment. No responsibility is acway, Aldergrove, B.C.
cepted by the magazine when
Rudy Langmann, Editor; Fred
copy is not submitted or veriZaharia, Advertising and Sub- fied in writing.
scription Sales Manager; Inge
CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
B.Langmann, Associate Editor.
Published monthly on the 15th •I STAR PUBLICATIONS
Box 220,
Aldergrove.B.C.
by Central Fraser Valley Star
Publications.
Circulation: Subscription Rates ANIMAL
$3.00 for. one year.
16 PAGES - Pressrun: 10,000
Return with $3.00 M.O.
for one-year subscription to
CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
STAR PUBLICATIONS
Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.

PATHOLOGIST
APPOINTED
Dr. L. B, Hayles has
been appointed an animal
pathologist at the British
Columbia department
of
a g r i c u l t u r e veterinary
laboratory.
Dr. Hayles was born in
Jamaica, B r i t i s h West
Indies and had all
his
p r e l i m i n a r y schooling
there. He graduated a s a
veterinarian f r o m Edinburgh, Scotland, with his
B.V.M. & S., receiving his
M.R.C.V.S. in 196.5.
He
returned to the West Indies
and p r a c t i s e d for two
years.
In 1967 he commenced
work at Connaught Laboratories Ltd. in Toronto and
remained for 13 months.
He l e f t there to postgraduate at the Western
College
of Veterinary
Medicine, Saskatoon, and
received his PhD in 1971.
His research has centered
primarily in the investigation of western equine encephalomyelitis and
its
epidemiology aspects in the
mosquito.
Dr..« and Mrs. Hayles a r e
now in residence at Abbotsford and have one son.

Dr. L. B. Hayles

Horseshow Ribbons & Rossettes
Agricultural Trophies

T R O P H I E S ( B.C. )LTD.
Write or phone for

catalogue

999 Beach Avenue, Vancouver 1 , B.C.
Phones 684-6644 - 684-2014

For largest selection
and lowest prices

STAMPEDE
FEED & TACK LTD.
9 a . m . t o S : 3 0 p . m . M o n . to S a l . d a y
Friday 9 a . m . To 9 p . m .

17982 56th Ave., Surrey, B.C.
Phone 574-7427

ARABIAN-WELSH registered
BAY FILLY, 2 years. Started
training. Beautiful jumper.
Also Anglo-Arabian and ArabWelsh registered yearlings and
weanlings. Terms available to
good homes!
Box no.36 to the B.C.Raneher,
P.O.Box 220, Aldergrove,B.C.

Holiday Rentals &
Sales Ltd.
FOR RENT - Trailers, tent
trailers and campers with or
without trucks, also horse trailers. HOLIDAY RENTALS &
SALES LTD., Cloverdale, B.C.
574-5115
-tf
SKYLINE ARABIANS - Where
Champions are born. Top stallions at stud, grey -bay-chestnut. Arabians for sale. Visit*
ors welcome. 4234 Townline
Rd., Mnt. Lehman. North of
401, off Old Yale.
-4(1.
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Horses

ST. EVAR

Liver chestnut Morgan stallion,
14.3 - CHANTICLEER 15723.
Proven. See him and .some
of his get at ST. EVAR FARM,
4370 - 224th St., R.R. 1, Langley, B.C. Tel.: (604)^34-1809.

'Breeders of fine Saddle Horses
Reg. Morgans — Chanticleer
AMHR 15723 at stud. Stock for
sale. Boarding. Training arena.
4370 - 224th St., R.R.1, Langley,B.C. Tel.: (604>534-1809.

MCCLELLAND

THOROUGHBRED

HORSE TRAILERS
Reasonable Rental Rates
16825 Fraser Highway
574-4524

HONDA 3-D
Cycles Ltd.
32222 S. Fraser Way,
Clearbrook

859-4732

Horses Boarded
Gordon Gregory
4641 -256th Street
ALDERGROVE PH. 856-7666
CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS
Horse trailers built to suit
your requirements.
Customizing a Specialty!
BERT'S CUSTOM TRAILERS
12707 - 99th Ave., Surrey

Complete Charolais Dispersal
D E N N I S BOYD-SEQUIM, W A S H .

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 5 , - 1 PJf.
Lynden, Washington
Auction Market
ENTIRE OFFERING 125 HEAD

5 9 Purebred Cows
11 Purebred Heifers
8 15/16 Cows

4 "'Cows
4 2 Cows Sell With
Calves at Sides
Ry full French Sires, Sir CR Beeches ROSS,
Roinbow Mr. RAB 23D, Drepeeo FMC 232 end by
Purebred BR Rer Apolloo 702

3/4 Interest & Possession IN
RAINBOW MR. CYRANO SELLS (A full French SonofCyrono)

History of the Boyd Herd
* Purchased RK Sam 57 at the Western Classic in 1967
* Foundation females purchased at weaning from L.C.Bornt
Frank Campbell & Gardner Bros, in 1965
* Leased % interest Drapeau FMC 232 (son of Uranus)
in '70
* Purchased 2 full french
sons of Bacchus and Cyrano
from Charrouse Ranch and Roy Biensch 1970
* Boyd exhibited Grand-Champion female at Washington
State Show, and the Reserve Champion bull
* Produced the 1971 Western Classic Champion Sale heifer
* Exhibited 1970 Puyallup Reserve Champion Female •
ALSO ATTEND:
WED. AUG. 23 - 10 a.m.
P.N.E. CHAROLAIS SHOW VANCOUVER B.C.
THURS. 24 , AUG. 24 7p.m. FEATURED BREED CHAROLAIS
• •
SALE - VANCOUVER, B.C..
For further information
DENNIS BOYD. RTE.5, BOX 314, SEQUIM, WASHINGTON
(206-683-5651) OR

[___(§©
Livestock Consultants Ltd.
200. 2 2 4 - 9 AVE. S.W.. CALGARY, ALTA.
TELEPHONE 403/266-4068

"•!.
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6 day wilderness
sorvivel coorse
Survival in the wilderness
is the focus of a special 6-day
short course being offered by
the UBC Centre for Continuing
Education, Monday, Aug.21 to
Sat., Aug. 26 at Strathcona
Park outdoor education centre
on Vancouver Island.
Although increasing numbers
of people are venturing into
B.C.'s wilderness areas, most
know Utile of wilderness
ecology or survival in the woods
if they run into trouble. This
program is planned for all
persons who hike, camp or for
other reasons enter B.C.
wilderness areas and want to
find out more about the ecology
of these areas and want to be
prepared mentally and physically for survival should the need
arise.
Course content will range
from identifying, searching for
and selecting edible plant life
and aquatic life to outdoor first
aid. A two-day survival experience in which small groups
wiU be left in the wilderness
with minimal gear will be included.
A brochure with complete
information and registration
form is available from the
Centre for Continuing Education, University of B.C., Vancouver 8.

Bennett opens lodge
at Manning Park
The new Manning Park lodge
chalet, located in Manning provincial park midway between
Hope and Princeton on Hwy.3
was
opened recently by
Premier W.A.C.Bennett.
BuUt at a cost of slightly
more than $l-mUUon the new
public accomodation contains
40 rental units, including some
with housekeepingfacUities and*
a large banquet room. The
buUding is fireproof and replaces a smaller structure that
was destroyed by fire in November, 1970.

Consumer's
Co-op Ass'n
(CO-OP}

Harris Road,
Pitt Meadows, B.C.
465-5651

Control of
Newcastle Disease
Outbreaks of severe Newcastle disease have occurred in
South Western Ontario and Central Quebec, within the last
year.
Procedures involving
quarantine, slaughter and vaccination have resulted in the
eradication of these outbreaks,
with the last known infection
occurring in mid-February,
1972. Poultrymen around the
world have also suffered the
ravages of this virus disease
that can be spread in many
ways. •
Commercial chicken and turkey flocks are notthe only birds
affected by this disease. Pet
birds, game birds, ducks, geese
and pheasants may harbor the
disease.
DEEASE MUSTBEREPORTED
Because of its contagious
nature, Newcastle is a "named"
disease. This means that any
known or suspected outbreaks
must be reported to Canada
Agriculture's Health of Animals Branch. This Branch,
with district offices located
across Canada (see appended
list), is responsible for administering regulations of the
Animal Contagious Diseases
Act that provides authority for
the inspection of diseased
flocks, quarantine, and compensation for losses, as weU
as other control measures.
COMBINED CONTROL MEASURES
Control is based on a combination of two measures: (a)
maintenance of high and uniform levels of immunity in aU
poultry flocks of all sizes; and
(b) the reduction of Newcastle
disease field virus in areas
where poultry is raised.
Vaccination is the first line
of defence against this disease.
A number of different types of
vaccine are avaUable, depend-.
ing on the specific needs of
the producer.
Because they are live vaccines, special care and precautions must be taken in their
use. Vaccination must be repeated to achieve long lasting

Findings passed on
People such as the members
of the Canadian Wheat Board
and the Canada Grains CouncU
are taking a good look at world
markets and passing on their
findings to the researchers.
Their information teUs plant
breeders what goals to strive
for in their breedingprograms.
Confessions may be good for
the soul, but they're bad for
the reputation.
"

^

immunity or protection. Poultrymen together with a veterinarian are advised to work out
a program best suited to their
particular conditions and environment.

Abbotsford
• 8 5 9 - 5221

Cloverdale
574-4112

Ladner
946-2413.

Chilliwack - Hope
Mission
Phone ZENITH 6341

p.o. Box 67
. - . „ „ . _
AC5ASS1Z, B.C.

Phone AGASSIZ
796-2454

DAIRY, POULTRY, HOG FEEDS
FERTILIZER, VET. SUPPLIES

No prescription
required
Newcastle vaccines are readily avaUable without prescription and the cost is very low.
Anyone having difficulty securing the vaccine, or in getting
information on the costs and
methods of application should
get in touch with an agriculture representative or local
veterinarian.
Each bird must receive an
adequate dose of vaccine for
proper development of immunity. And it is important that
all flocks on the premises are
treated adequately, otherwise
non-immunized birds will be
susceptible to Newcastle disease field virus and become a
threat to other poultry.

EAST CHILLIWACK
CO-OP ASSN.
Feed manufactures and General Farm Supplies
FERTILIZERS - HAY

DRY GOODS - GAS - OIL

PH 792-1988
46255 ChUliwack Central Road. Chilliwack

FARNAM HORSE HEALTH PRODUCTS

HORSE FEED
Pellets - Flat Oats - Institute
READ THE INSTRUCTIONS
Instructions for vaccinating
birds are given in the insert
leaflet accompanying the vaccine. Treatment is very specific and instructions must be
followed very closely and carefully to be effective. If there
is any question about the administration of Newcastle vaccines, operators are advised
to consult a veterinarian or
die vaccine distributor.
Newcastle vaccines are administered in several different
ways depending on the type
and circumstances. Vaccine
may be administered on aflock
basis, by spraying it over the
birds, or by adding it to the
drinking water.
Vaccines may be administered to the eye, into the nasal
passages, or injected under
the skin.
Whatever type of vaccine is
used, make sure it is used
correctly, as stated on the label
and in accordance with the age
of the flock.
The best time to vaccinate
is generally in the first two
weeks after hatching. Birds
with little or no residual immunity show slight respiratory
symptoms 4 to 10 days following vaccination. This respiratory reaction indicates
that the vaccine has taken effect. Operators should watch
for signs of vaccination reaction.
BUILD UP IMMUNITY

Grass Seed Mixes
Lawn Seed Mixes
F a r m & Garden
Fertilizers
Surrey Co-Operative
Association

BURGESS FEEDS (AGASSIZ) LTD.

Revaccination is necessary
to maintain a high level of immunity or protection in the
flock. If revaccination is inadequate or neglected, immunity wUl decline.
Control of Newcastle disease
does, not stop with vaccination.
A high standard of sanitation,
disease control and isolation
must be maintained at aU times.
A weU vaccinated flock wUl
excrete considerably less field
virus than a non-vaccinated
flock. Reducing die exposure
of your poultry to this disease
wiU assist greatly in lessening the amount of field virus
in your area.
AU poultry owners, big or
small, have a stake in this
serious disease. It is in their
interest to immunize their
stock through vaccination, and
to prevent spread of the virus
to other flocks. Ifs the only
way to reduce losses. Keep
yourself informed. This disease is serious, but it can be
controUed.

Brushes & Curry Combs

Local Hay & Alfalfa
Salt & Mineral Licks
Straw
Barn Brooms, Shovels & Forks

Otter District
Farmers* Institute
3548 - 248th Street (Otter Road), R.R. 3, Aldergrove, B.C.
PHONE: 856-2517

FOR
YOUR
CONVENIENCE

4>
NATIONAL

NATIONAL FEEDS IN 50 LB.
SACKS ARE AVAILABLE AT
FRANK'S CORNER STORE, HANEY
FRONTIER FEED AND TACK, WHITE ROCK
CAMELOT STABLES, W. 51st St, VANCOUVER
PAYTON's FEED, HANEY
SAM HILL SADDLE SHOP, SARDS
STAMPEDE FEED AND TACK, CLOVERDALE
BEACHGROVE STABLES, DELTA
JACKSON'S FEED, ALDERGROVE
MATSQUI MOTORS, MATSQUI
FORT FEED & GROCERY, FORT LANGLEY
L.C. FEEDS & LUMBER, CHILLIWACK
NEWTON FEED AND TACK, SURREY

National Feeds &
Livestock Co. Ltd.
ABBOTSFORD
853-3364

3013 TURNER RD.

CHILLIWACK
792-1394
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RECIPES

Coffee
Con Rreed
"Do you have two empty onepound coffee cans lying about?"
If you do, dont throw them
away - they're just the thing
for baking scrumptious country
coffee cakes!
You__need:
4 cups flour
1 package active dry yeast
Vi cup milk
Vi cup vegetable oil
Vi cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs

And here's how . . .
Measure 1 „ cups flour into
mixing bowl. Blend dry yeast
. into the flour. Place % cup
water into saucepan with the
milk, oil, sugar and salt. Heat
only until warm. Add to flour
and yeast and beat until smooth.
Stir in eggs, and remaining
flour and beat until smooth and
elastic. Divide mixture into
two well-buttered one pound
coffee cans. Cover with plasBerries are delicious fresh,
Boil blueberries, sugars, gincooked or preserved. If stored
ger, cinnamon and water for' tic lids and let rise in warm
place about 35 minutes. Dough
in the freezer, berries brighten
3 minutes.
should rise almost to top of
the table in winter months.
Sift together flour, baking
cans. Remove lids and bake
Berries are not only delicious
powder and salt. Cut butter
at 375 degrees for 35 minutes
but nutritious, providing good
into dry ingredients. Gradually
or until browned. Let stand'
sources of vitamin A and C.
add 2-3rds c. warm milk. Drop
in cans until bread shrinks
Available dough by small spoonfuls into
a bit from sides and is easily
boiling blueberry syrup (withBlueberries- mid July • Sept.
removed.
out crowding use large shallow
Raspberries - July
pot). Cover saucepan and cook
Strawberries - late May - June
15 minutes. Do not uncover.
Hints
To serve pour syrup on top.
Berries should not be washed
Hot Cheese Soled
Serves 6.
until just before using or
The combination of seafood
serving.
and cheese gives this hot salad
Add sugar just before
its distinctive creamy flavor.
serving.
As a light and fining dinner,
Add sugar at the end of the
•Seafood and Cheese Hot Salad'
berry cooking period - less is
is a nutritious, warm surprise
needed than when added at the
for family and guests. Also
beginning.
2 qts. fresh B.C. Blueberries
l
may be served as the perfect
h c. lemon juice
Blueberry Dumplings
treat for after-theatre 'get-to1 tsp. cinnamon
gethers.'
1 tsp. nutmeg
1 qt. fresh or frozen blueYou wfll need:
Vz tsp. allspice
berries, washed
6 - 7 individual baking sheUs
2 cups sugar
Vi c. white sugar
or ramekins
Crush berries and combine in
% c. brown sugar
2 cups fresh, tinned or frozen
a large saucepan with lemon
• Vi tsp. ginger
crab meat and shrimp (I lb.
juice and spices. Simmer for
Vi tsp. cinnamon
shrimp - „ lb. crab meat)
30 minutes. Add sugar.and
^ 1 cup water .
1 medium onion, chopped
simmer, stirring constantly,
2 c. pastry flour
Vi cup chopped green pepper
until mixture thickens, approx3 tsp. baking powder
Vi cup toasted, slivered
imately 20 minutes. Pour into
% tsp. salt
almonds.
sterilized jars and seal.
2 tsp. butter
1 cup chopped celery
Makes 1 qt. jam.
2-3rds c. warm milk
2 cups coarsely shredded Edam
or Gouda cheese
1 cup mayonnaise
Vi cup lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon dry mustard
Vi cup bread crumbs
2 tablespoons butter, melted
Combine fresh, tinned or
frozen seafood, Edam or Gouda
and chopped vegetables. (Ef you
do not have fresh seafood,
tinned or frozen varieties may
be substituted.) Set combination aside. Mix mayonnaise,
lemon juice and rind, salt and
mustard; combine with seafood
mixture. Spoon about one cup
into each shell or ramekin.
Combine crumbs and butter
for topping and sprinkle over
Work coot.'noes on R.C.
mixture in each shelL Bake
in 300 deg.F. oven 10 - 15
Centennial hiking trail
minutes until just heated. Top
Lehman the trail continues
Work is continuing on the
with more shredded Edam or
along the dikes, climbs toChad- Gouda — (mixture may be heatB.C. Centennial hiking trafl
sey Lake (tost Lake) in Sumas
which at present extends from
ed in one 1% - 2'quart casseMountain park and continues
Simon Fraser University to the
role for 2 0 - 2 5 minutes).
along
the
Vedder
toCultus
Lake
Cathedral provincial park.
6 servings.
and on to Chilliwack Lake.
Two students have been emThe route continues from here
ployed by the Canadian Youth
Field Days
via Ross Lake to the Skyline
Hostels association to carry
Many Agriculture Canada reTrafl in Manning Park and
out maintenance work on the
search stations across the
onto Cathedral provincial park,
trafl and if possible to continue
country hold annual field days.
and is presently being surveyed
it eastwards from the Cathedral
AU of them have open house
toward Conkle Lake park, near
park.
to
visitors.
Oscyoos.
Thus,
a
trail
system
During the past eight years
The
field day events range
can
be
seen
emerging
across
work has been continuing on
from Blossom Week at the
the province of British Columthe trail through the efforts
Morden, Man., research stabia connecting up the various
of the Canadian Youth Hostels
tion to a cattlemen's field day
parks and recreational areas
association and the assistance
at the Fredericton, N.B. staen route, and it would undoubtof the provincial parks branch,
tion and the strawberry and
edly be of considerable benefit
kindred organizations and many
raspberry field days at the
to present and future generaother groups of volunteers, and
Abbotsford substation of the
tions.
it is now more or less possible
Agassiz, B.C. research station.
to walk from the commencement of the Sumas dikes to the
As it stands now, these walkCathedral Lakes, a distance of
ing trails connecting the parks
about 150 miles. After leaving
are very tenuous links and the
WHITE WASHING
Burnaby Mountain, the trail
youth hostels people are looking
into means of protecting the
skirts Hume Park inNewWest853-6468
trails from encroachmentfrom
minster and follows secondary
private property and future deroods to Fort Langley and
velopments.
Mount Lehman. East of Mount

FRESH BERRIES

BLUEBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES,
STRAWBERRIES
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Auction Sales
MONDAY

7:00 p.m.

CENTRAL SALES AND AUCTION
6001 • 196A Str.! Langley. PH.534-8322
Furniture - Household Goods - Liquidations - Tools etc.
10:00 a.m. - McCLARY's STOCK YARDS, CJStreet,
Abbotsford.
(Sumas Highway at freeway 401)
Phone 859-7918
All Livestock—Beef —Dairy—Sheep — Swine — Horses
Phone Henry Jensen 853-1805; Art McClary 853-6389

TUESDAY
CIRCLE B LIVESTOCK AUCTION, East Harris Road,
Matsqui. phone: 826-6325
FROST'S AUCTIONS LTD., 33287 Fraser Highway,
Abbotsford. Phone 853-1561

WEDNESDAY
WEST COASf AUCTIONS, 5232 -184th Street.Cloverdale
All Livestock Phone 574-4313
CLOVERDALE AUCTIONS, 17570 - 56th Street, Cloverdale
Miscellaneous Sales — Starts at 7 p.m.
Phone 574-4771

THURSDAY
CIRCLE B AUCTION Furniture auction East Harris Rd.
MATSQUI

1UV AUCTIONS, Langley
21801 - 56th Avenue, (at 216th Street), Langley
Phone 534-3241
Livestock Sales start at 11 a.m.

FRIDAY
10:00 a.m. - CHILLIWACK AUCTION, Yale Road West,
Chilliwack^
Livestock, etc..
7:00 p.m. CLOVERDALE AUCTIONS PH. 574-4771 Furniture
7 p.m. - FRASER VALLEY AUCTIONS, 21801 ^56th Ave.,
(at 216th Street, Langley
Phone 534-3241
Furniture and Miscellaneous

SATURDAY
11a.m. - FRASER VALLEY ,'JCTIONS, Langley
Poultry, Livestock, etc.
OPh.534-3241)
9:30 a.m. - CLOVERDALE AUCTIONS, 17570 - 56th SL,
Cloverdale. (Phone 574-4771)
_
Poultry - Rabbits - Furniture.etc.

8
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
IN THE FRASER VALLEY
TO SERVE THE FARMING
PUBLIC

WITH
THE VERY BEST

in

FEEDS,SEEDS,
FERTILIZERS
CHEMICALS &
HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
CHILLIWACK, ABBOTSFORD,
M I S S I O N , ALDERGROVE,
COQUITLAM,HANEY,
LANGLEY,LADNER

^Buckerfieids

V
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Charolais
featured
The growing importance of
Charolais for pure- and crossbreeding of cattle in Canada
wiU be underscored at the 1972
Pacific National Exhibition Uvestock show.
Charolais has beennamedthe
feature breed of beef for '72,
and the showing of purebreds
wUl be climaxed by the third
annual auction sale of Charolais August 24 in the Agrodome.
The various livestock exhibits are extremely popular features of the fair, which runs
from Aug. 19 through Sept. 4.
In all, four major shows and
sales
comprise
the big
livestock show.
The beef cattle, including
Charolais, goes from Aug. 19
to Aug. 25. Prize money for
beef alone totals $31,000. For
all the shows, more than
$86,000 in prize money is offered.
For those who have never
experienced the color and excitement of a public auction,
mark down August 24 as the
big day. At 12:30 p.m. in the
Agrodome, steers and market
lambs raised by 4-H members
throughout B.C. go under the
hammer of auctioneers Paton
& Smith of MUner.
Open market lambs wUl also
be sold at auction.
Featured breed of dairy
cattle in '72 wUl be the Guernsey. The dairy show goes Aug.
28 to Sept. 4 with $31,000 in
prize money.
FoUowing are detaUs of the
various shows:
BEEF CATTLE
Duration of show: Aug.19 to
Aug.26. Prize money offered,
$30,900. Judging dates and
times, Commercial Steer Class
Aug.21, 9 a.m.; Aberdeen Angus
Aug.21,10 a.m.; Hereford, Aug.
22,10 a.m.; Charolais (feature
breed), Aug.23,10 a.m.; Shorts
horn, Aug.23,10 a.m. .
DAIRY CATTLE
Duration of show: Aug.28 to
Sept4. Prize money offered,
$31,175. Judging dates and
times: Ayrshires, Aug.29, 10
a.m.; Jerseys, Aug.29,10a.m.;
BeslHrddered Interbreed, Aug.
29,' (follows previous judging);
Guernseys (feature breed), Aug,
30,10 a.m.; Holsteins, Aug.31,
10 a.m.
SHEEP
Duration of show: Aug.19 to
Aug.26. Prize money offered
$11,144. Judging dates and
times: Single market class,
Aug.21, 8 ajn.; Market lambs
weighed, Aug.20, 9 a.m.; Hampshires-Southdowns, Aug.21, 1
p.m.; Shropshires - Suffolks,
Aug.22, 9 a,m.; All market
lamb classes, Aug.22, 1 p.m.; .
Border Cheviot-Dorset Horns
- North Country Cheviots, Aug.=
23, 9 a.m.; 4-H lambs and
Greenway Trophy, Aug.23, 1
p.m.
SWINE
Duration of show: Aug.28 to
Sept.4. Prize money offered:
$9,165. Judging dates and
times: Carcass barrows (live
placings), Aug.29, 8 a.m.; Market swine, Aug.29,9 a.m.; Yorkshire, Aug.29, 1 p.m.; Landrace foUowed by 441, Aug.30,
9 a.m.; Any other breed foUowed by Sow and litter, Aug.30,
1p.m.
DAIRY GOATS
Duration of show: Aug.28 to
Sept.4. Prize money offered:
$3,079. Judging dates and
times: Nubians - Saanens Best Uddered, Aug.29, 9 a.m.;
Toggenburg - French Alpines Recorded graded,
Aug. 30,
9 a.m. (There will also be a
two-day dairy
goat judges'
training conference Sept 1-2.
AUCTION SALES
Charolais (feature breed),
Aug.24, 7 p.m.; 441 steers and
market lambs, Aug.24, 12:30
pjn.; Open market lambs, Aug.
24,12:30 p.m.

At Last!

Berry picker service et Ceoede Monpower
B.C. Telephone automatic
answering units are helping
the federal government department of Manpower and Immigration to provide a new berry
harvesting information service
for Lower Fraser VaUey farmers and pickerSc
Located in the Canada Manpower Centre on Sixth Street
in New Westminster, the five
electronic answering units are
part of a joint federal and
provincial agricultural manpower program designed to provide berry pickers where and
when they are needed.
"The answering units are
multi-purpose," senior manpower counsellor Art Holmes

said when he explained the various functions of four taped
messages.
First and foremost is the
recording of messages from the
berry farmers.
"We encourage them to report by telephone as late as
possible on the preceding day
so that Canada Manpower personnel can prepare the recorded messages from an answering
unit on which the farmer has
given the latest information
regarding his crop, the number
of berry pickers required,
avaUabUity of transportation,
etc."
"Two answering units, on a
business overline, provide

Drink B.C. milk
The words Holstein-Friesian, Ayrshire, Jersey or
Guernsey might not mean much
to you over your morning
breakfast. But these are the
names of the four most common types of dairy cows which
produce British Columbia's
mUk supply.
The Holstein-Friesian gives
the greatest amount of milk
of the four breeds. Easily
identified by large black and
white markings, the cows originally came to Canada from
parts of Holland.
The Ayrshire cow hails from
Scotland, and is recognized by
its horns which grow almost
straight upwards. Some of
the Ayrshires are white, some
are spotted with red markings
whUe others are almost soUd
red.
The Jersey cow gives the
richest mUk of the four breeds.
A fairly smaU cow with a
fawn or cream coloured coat,
it is a favourite of young chUdren because of its beautiful
large eyes.
The Jersey cow comes from
the island of Jersey, one of
the English Channel Islands
just off the northern coast of
France^
It's a neighbour of the Guernsey cow which originates from
the nearby island of Guernsey.
This cow is larger than the
Jersey with a goldenfawncolor
with some white spots.
These cows - over 80,000
of them - produce almost 950
minion pounds of milk a year

in British Columbia.
Milk which is not used in
other dairy products has to go
through several processing stages before it reaches the breakfast table in a carton or bottle.
First it is "clarified" by
being spun rapidly in special
separating machines. During
this operation, some of the
cream is removed to bring
the butterfat content to the
required level.
Most B.C. milk contains about 3.5 per cent butterfat
Then Vitamin D is added to
the milk before it is homogenized and pasteurized.
Homogenized milk is simply
whole mUk which has the fat
particles so finely broken up
that they remain evenly distributed throughout the mUk,
instead of rising to the top
as cream.
This is brought about by
forcing the mUk under heavy
pressure through a tiny network of strainers.
Pasteurization, a process
named after its discoverer,
Louis Pasteur, is a heating
process to destroy any harmful bacteria which might be
present
The milk is taken into a
High Temperature Short Time
heating chamber where it is
heated to between 161 and 170
degrees Fahrenheit for exactly
16 seconds.
Once this process is finished,
the milk is cooled to 38 degrees Fahrenheitandthenpackaged into bottles or cartons.

daily information for the pickers," Holmes said. "This includes details of where workers
are needed, the location of
Canada Manpower depots used
as
transportation
pick-up
points, hours of operation and
the average rate of pay per
14-i>ound flat."
During the last week of June,
the recorded message aimed
at enlisting help for the berry
farmers stated that there was
an extreme shortage of strawberry pickers and went on to
explain where, and how to go
about joining the labor force.
"Another one of the units
is set up to provide information in Punjabi for berry pickers from among the 10,000
Punjabi East Indian people now
living in the Lower Mainland
area," Holmes said.
A Punjabi student employed
at the centre translates the information received daily from
the berry farmers, updates the
taped message and then goes
out to the transportation depots
to co-ordinate arrangements
and assist his countrymen.
The fifth automatic answering unit relays a message for
berry pickers who have their
own transportation.
Sorn* 6,000 calls in English
and over 700 in Punjabi had
been received since the recorded answering service was offered in early June. The service
will continue until September
when the berry harvesting season usually ends.
To assist in every possible
way, all forms of advertising
have been employed to advise
interested berry pickers of
telephone numbers to call for
the information required.
The numbers are 525-1004
(05 and 06), 526-0416 for Punjabi enquiries and 5264)412 for
farmers' reports.

by J.F.Carmichael,
District Agriculturist
'The Pesticide Residue Compensation Act was proclaimed
and put into force in midJanuary 1972. The aotprovides
that compensation in respect
of any loss caused by the use
of a pesticide may be paid
to a farmer, provided that the
pesticide causing the problem
was registered or was deemed
to be registered under the Pest
Control Products Act was used
in accordance with the accepted
directions for use, and the
sale of the product on which
the pesticide occurred would
be contrary to the requirement of the Food and Drug
Act. Further detaUs and the
specific regulations can be obtained from the provincial entomologist, Chet NeUson, B.C.
Department of Agriculture, Victoria.'
PORK PUBLICITY
The Canadian Pork CouncU
plans an exhibit in the Canadian Solo Fair to be held in
China, August 21 to September
2 this year. The exhibit wiU
be aimed at acquainting the
Chinese with the qualify of
Canadian breeding hogs andwUl
open up liaison with the Chinese
looking to the development of
an export market in that area.
The Fraser VaUey officers
of the B.C. Swine Producers'
Association are also planning
a real worthwhUe exhibit in the
Acres of Food displays at the
PNE. They have already obtained a booth for the display.
Credit must go to President
Jack Reams of R. & H. Farm,
Aldergrove for masterminding
this pubUcity development, but
the whole executive and board
of directors are working on
the planning also.

B.C. CHAROLAIS
ASSN. BREEDERS
Cordially Invites You
to drop in w h e n you
are i n the area

JOHN DEERE
hone 534-7841

SERVICE CENTRE
2 1 8 6 9 . 8 6 Ave., R.R.7, Langley
N e x t to F r a s e r V a l l e y A u c t i o n s

See our
et the fell loirs

Sunnyvale
Charolais Farm
GREG MERRITT, BILL SCARR
9096 LADNER TRUNK RD. LADNER. B.C.
PH. 946-6414 or 738-9324

Winston Wolfenden
BRISCO, B . C .

Complete ports and service
available at two locations
for yoor convenieoce

Friesen Equipment
Ltd.
2095 Clearbrook Road
Clearbrook, B.C.
PHONE 859-7644

Van-Ringland
R a n c h e s Ltd.
212S8 - 40 AVE., LANGLEY, B . C .
AREA CODE 6 0 4 - 5 3 4 - 6 0 7 5

V a n s E n t e r p r i s e s Ltd
21258 - 40 AVE., LANGLEY, B.C.
AREA CODE 604-534.6075

Col. Rob.HoldingsLtd
21258 - 40 AVE. .LANGLEY, B . C .
AREA CODE 6 0 4 - 5 3 4 - 6 0 7 5

T

'New Look'
Show at PNE 72
The "new. look" Horticulture
Show will transform the Forum
Building into a green oasis
during the 1972 Pacific National Exhibition, which runs Aug.
19 through Sept. 4.
This year's Horticulture
Show, which also includes floriculture and agriculture, will
feature constantly changing displays by various specially clubs
against a park-like backdrop of
walkways, waterfalls, aviary,
and colourful gazebos.
The floral arts competitions
will be run in conjunction with
the following special shows:
Gladiolus Show, Aug. 19-20;
Dahlia Show, Aug. 21 - 22;
Fuchsia and Begonia Show,
Aug. 2 3 - 2 4 , 25; Chrysanthemum and Orchid Show, Aug.
27 - Sept. 4; Oriental and
Bonsai Show, Aug. 19 - 26.
Interspersed with these specialty shows are displays by
growers of Alpine, African Violet, Roses, and Cactus. '
A total of$10,000 prize money
as well as various trophies await entrants in both amateur
and open classes.
Trophies up for competition
include the Dewar Shield, Walker House Trophy, the PNE
Challenge Trophy, the W.J.
Heads Challenge Trophy, Vancouver Dahlias Society Challenge Trophy and the Mrs. G.
H. Gray Memorial Trophy.
(AH those entering any of
the competitions should contact the Entry Department,
Pacific National Exhibition, to
check the prize list, the various categories and rules, and
entry deadlines.)
The park setting, which takes
up the entire centre area of
the building, was conceivedand
sponsored jointly by the PNE,
the park boards of Vancouver,
Burnaby and New Westminster,
and Flowers Canada (B.C.
Region).
Other highlights of the free
Horticulture Show are:
- Hanging baskets and turntables of flower arrangement by Flowers Canada
(B.C. Region);
- Special display from the University of British Columbia;
- Demonstration of the ancient
Japanese art of flower arranging, as well as exhibits
of Bonsai;
- Special exhibition of Chrysanthemums and Orchids;
- District displays of vegetables, fruits and honey;
- New exhibit of exotic fruits
and vegetables.

Poultry and
Pet Show
The Poultry and Pet Stock
Show at the 1972 Pacific National Exhibition will offer
much more than the various
competitions for game birds,
waterfowl, pigeons, poultry,
cage birds, rabbits and cavies.
The unique show, which runs
daily through the Fair — Aug.
19 to Sept. 4 - will also feature two fascinating exhibits.
The first, sponsored by the
poultry Industries Council of
B.C., will tell the story of the
chicken and the egg. The other
will be a display of "antique,
exotic and unusual breeds and
varieties" of poultry and pets.
The story of the chicken
will be told through pictures
and words, and pens- of live
chickens and turkeys in various stages of development.
The display will take up the

Paid Vacations for farmers?

:
:
]'
j

In Norway, it was recently
reported, the government has
adopted a policy whereby farmers may now claim up to
$140 for two-weeks vacation!
The Canadian acreage of
tame hay has increased by
nearly 30-percent over the past
three decades.

COMING

EVENTS

East wall of the Poultry Building.
One pen will have broiler
chicken from a day old to eight
weeks old, when they are ready
July 25-29 Medicine Hat Ex.
for marketing. Another pen
July 31 - Aug. 5 Pr. Albert Ex.
will contain commercial heavy
July 31 - Aug. 5 Regina Ex.
turkeys, and still another lay(Hereford Show Aug. 3)
ing hens.
Aug. 2-8 Alta. Hereford tour
Children will be delighted by
begins Del Bonita area.
the working chicken incubator,
Aug. 3-5 Maple Ridge Fair
which will actually be hatching (see ad page lUHaney.
cuddly little chicks.
Aug. 3-5 Vermilion Ex.
The egg display has a workAug.
7-9 Camrose Ex.
ing automatic feeder and colAug. 7-12 Brandon Ex.
lector, and will also show how
Aug. 840 CFVAA Fair Abbotseggs are candled and graded.
ford (See ad page 10).
A pictorial exhibit dramaticAug. 10-13 Dawson Creek Fair.
ally tells of the evolution of
Aug. 10-13 Prince George Fair.
chicken over the past years,
Aug. 15-18 Chilliwack Fair (see
showing that at one time, it
ad page 10).
took 12 weeks or more to proAug. 16-Sept.4C.N.E. Toronto.
duce a four-pound broiler, comAug. 16-19 Van. Island Exhipared to the norm today of
bition Nanaimo.
about eight weeks.
Aug. 18-20 Lake Dist. Fair
The entire area will be
Burns Lake
"landscaped" with greenery
Aug. 19 Central Can. Ex. Hereand a duck pond containing
ford Show Ottawa.
live ducklings and goslings.
Aug. 19 - Sept; 4 P.N.E. VanCages in the exotic breed
couver (see ad page 11).
section of the Poultry and Pet
Aug. 22 Hereford Show P.N.E.
Show will be tagged with an
Aug. 23 Charolais Show P.N.E.
educational description of the
Vancouver
breed.
Aug. 24 Charolais (feature
On the competition side of
breed) Sale P.N.E.
the show, the Standard Poultry
Aug. 25 Denis Boyd Charolais
division features American,
Dispersal sale 1:00 pm Lynden,
Asiatic, Canadian, Continental,
Wash, (see ad page 5).
English, French, Game, HamAug. 25 Woodwyn Angus herd
burg, Mediterranean, Polish,
Dispersal Saanichton.
and
other
miscellaneous
Aug. 25-26 Smithers Fair
breeds.
Aug. 29 Hereford Show C.N.E.
Judging will be Aug. 20 at
Toronto.
10 a.m.
Sept. 2-4 Saanichton Fair
As with all other classes,
Sept. 6-9 Interior Prov. Ex.
there will be prize money as
Armstrong.
well as trophies, rosettes, banners and gold medal certificates put up by the PNE, varDebbie Ball goes
ious clubs and organizations,
and private donors.
to Saskatchewan
Ornamental Bantams include
feather legged, rose comb clean
for 4-H club
legged, single comb clean legged, game, and any other combMinister of agriculture
ed clean legged. Judging is
Hon. Cyril M. Shelford has
Aug; 20 at 10 ajn. .
announced the 4-H award
Also slated for judging Aug.
recipients- selected to par20 at 10 a.m. are the Waterfowl (clucks and geese) and the ticipate in the 1973 interprovincial 4-H exchange.
pheasants and game birds.
Among those selected are
The first show of pigeons
will be judged at the same
Debbie Ball of Mt. Lehman
time, while the second show,
who will be attending a
necessary because of the huge
seminar at Camp Raynor,
number of entries, is .judged
Saskatchewan, and Lome
Aug. 28 at 10 a.m.
Webster of Hatzic who will
Moving to the Cage Bird
be attending the conference
categoryi Budgerigars are judat Washington, D.C.
ged Aug. 19 at 10 a.m. while
Incoming delegate to the
Canaries and foreign birds are
scrutinized by the judges Aug.
area is Terry Woychyshyn
28 at 10:30 a.m.
of Manitoba who is touring
Rabbits and cavies, a breed
the
Abbotsford area at
of guinea pig, are also split
present.
into two shows because of the
News was released for
heavy entry. The first show
provincial 4-H club week
is judged Aug. 19 at 10 a.m.;
which is jointly sponsored
the second Aug. 27 at 11 a.m.
by the provincial
and
About $2,500 prize money is
f e d e r a l departments of
offered. Deadline for entries
agriculture.
in all categories is Aug. 7.
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They say horse dealers are hard men
Take a look at this pony's
feet - horrifying isn't it? And
but for a Kilburn, England,
man's devotion to horses it
might still be suffering agony
from a disease of the hooves.
Robert Braddock, a horse
dealer of Kilburn was on his
way to Wrexham horse fair
with a horse box of animals
to sell when he saw her in
a field by a Welsh farm.
"I couldn't get it out of my
mind, and eventually turned
around and went back to the
farm.
"The woman there said she
would sell. I offered her 10
pounds'— I'm not a rich man,
but I would have given her
fifty just to be able to alleviate
its misery. We, settled for
L10.50.
SHEER NEGLECT
"Most people wouldn't have
offered anything except to de-

Soil chemistry link to
Spartan breakdown
Agriculture Canada research
scientists have a remedy for
the post-harvest breakdown
problem in Spartan apples.
The scientists at Summerland, B.C., recommends a
spray program of: 15 pounds
of calcium chloride (untreated)
per acre in each of seven
sprays beginning June 15, and
applied every two weeks until
harvest.
The scientists believe spraying is not the final: answer
and research is continuing.

stroy her, but i f s my intention to cure the disease, which
is caused by sheer neglect."
On his way back from the
fair, Braddock and two other
men almost had to carry the
pony to the horse box. "Horse
dealers are notoriously hard
men - but there were tears
in our eyes when we saw the
state of her."
Now Julie,, as Braddock has
named her, is having daily
treatments.
FIELD OPERATION
"I won't leave her until her
hooves are cured which I think
will take about nine days."
The treatment involves hacking
the hooves back into shape.
One hoof, he said, had grown
right back into its skin, and
before transporting the pony
from Wrexham, he had to do
an on4he-spot operation by sawing the piece out of its skin.
Braddock reported die matter to the RSPCA.
LOST MONEY
He added, "I lost money at
that horse fair; I sold my
horses cheaply so that I could
have an empty box to bring
Julie back to Kilburn."
The story doesn't end there.
When Julie is completely cured
and rideable, which should be
within a fortnight, Braddock
intends to offer her to the
East Midlands Riding School
for Handicapped Children.
'•She's a perfectly docileanimal with a lovely temperament," he said.

When your
cattle need
someone to
lean on . . .

We carry the complete line of

CATTLE HANDLING
EQUIPMENT
Beef mooter Chates
Calf Cred les
Heed Gotes
ALSO

Cottle Oilers
Weterers
Scales

SHEPHERD BROS.
EQUIPMENT LTD.
19575 No. 10 Highway, Box 3459,
Langley, B.C.
Phone 534-5321

FENCING LTD.
SURREY
10354 Scott Hoad
Phone 588-3024

LANGLEY
24639 Fraser Highway
Phone 856-2548

PENTA
POSTS
PAY
lean on us.
we'll stand for it!
CCC Pressure Treated wood fence posts are a stubborn
breed. They stand up to pressures that give metal posts
the bends.* Also the proven pressure treatment keeps
them sound in the ground for forty years or more. It's
a low-cost way to keep your cattle in their place, even
when they're itching for a scratch!

m
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Ceotrol Freser Volley
Agricultural Assn.
CLASS "B" FAIR

August 8, 9 , 1 0
Tuesdey, Aogost 8
9:30 a.m. - Start of 4-H DAY
10:00 a.m. - PET PARADE
12:00 Noon - OFFICIAL OPENING
BEEF & HOLSTEIN
1:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. - KANATA HORSE SHOW

Thursdey, Aogost 10
9:30 a.m. • HORSE SHOW
10:00 a.m.- GUERNSEY,
JERSEY,
AYRSHIRE
JUDGING
Evening - LOCAL
ENTERTAINMENT
9:00 p.m. - RAFFLE
DRAW

BIG MIDWAY!

Central Fraser
Valley Fair Grounds
British Columbia

A Community Affair
People representing every
section of Maple Ridge and
Pitt Meadows have been
working together to make
the annual fall fair better
than ever.
Under the direction of Jim
TurnbuU, fall fair president,
a favourable start lias been
made in creating greater
appeal for the show.
Preparations which began
in April are moving faster,
and from now until opening
day, August 3, will clip
•along in high gear.
The local fair is put on by
the Maple Ridge Agricultural Association which draws
its work force from all over
the district.
The work load is eased
where possible by holners
but there are many details
only the chairmen can handle.
Primarily, the fair is a
rural Class C agricultural

Chilliwack feir
e foor doy eveot
Plans for the annual exhibition in Chilliwack are progressing favourably. This year it
will be.a four day event with
441 and Beef cattle on Tuesday and Wednesday, Dairy cattle on Thursday and Friday.
Sheep will be shown Tuesday
and Wednesday, Swine Thursday and Friday.
Holsteins arebeingpromoted
as the breed of the year and
it is thought there will be a
big display of this breed. By
splitting the show as stated,
this wiU give ample room for
a large turn out of dairy cattle.
Invitations have been sent out
to many 4-H clubs intheFraser
VaUey to participate here this
year and extra prize money has
been set aside for this purpose. There will be no free
passes for exhibitions thisyear
but any exhibitor with an entry
fee of 5.00 dollars or more can
deduct "10 percent off in lieu
of passes.

Chilliwack & District Agricultural Society

Annual Exhibition
Tuesday, W e d n e s d a y ,
Thursday,Friday
August 15,16,17,18.
Classes for Horses , Beef
and Dairy Cattle
Horse Jumping Competitions
Sheep eod Swine clesses cortoiled
beceuse of building codstructioo

Prize list a n d entry forms from
Secretary 203 CORBOULD STREET, CHILLIWACK , B.C.

show; prize money, is received from the provincial gov-ernment.
The entire program is
built around an agricultural
base, but other features are
added to provide variety.
It. has been a problem for
Fonic fairs in British Columbia to keep going in recent
years.
The fair in Maple Ridge
requires hard work Io produce ,a good show each year.
.Those putting on the fair
do not mind Hie work for
they feel they are giving a
Canada's newest singing star
sicial and cultural feature
Shirley Eikhard, an accomplished singer-composer at only 16,
to the community which
appears in person August 25 at
have ninny proven assets.
Pacific Coliseum. Miss EikThe fall fiiir is in quite
hard sings two hits she comgood condition,and can conposed herself: Something in
tinue to expand for years
Your Face, and It Takes Time.
with public support, organThe Oshawa, Ont. native is
part of this year's Star Specizers believe.
tacular package which offers
Contributing to the prepname entertainment at family
aration of this summer's
budget prices at the 1972 Pacifair—the 67th---are an actfic National Exhibition, Aug.19
ive group of executive memto Sept.4 in Vancouver. Star
bers, directors and division
Spectacular advance tickets are
available at Vancouver Ticket
chairmen.
Centre, 630 Hamilton Street,
Officers of the association
and all its outlets.
arc Jim TurnbuU, president;
Henry Savege, first vicepresident; Gerald Peverclle,
second vice-president; Mrs. 4-H clob octivo
John King, secretary; Mrs.
this sommer
Dorothy Cornish, treasurer
and Dick Kootslra, past
Lome Webster, presipresident.
dent of Abbotsford 4-H Beef
B o a r d pf directors inClub was awarded a trip to
cludes: Henry Bart en, Laurie
Naramata for "club week"
Chatwin, Harold Shackelrecently and while there,
ford, Mike Burke, Bill Archiwon another trip to t h e
bald, Norm Martin, Gordon
national 4-H club conferRobson, Mrs. Jim TurnbuU,
ence in Washington, D.C.
This conference will take
Mrs. R. Kootslra, Mrs. Belle
place next April, and he
Morse, Mrs. Skip Payton,
will visit New York and
Tom Dinsley.
other cities.
Chairmen of the twentyMember Shelagh Thompthree divisions the fair is
son is on an exchange trip
divided into are:
to Wheatland County in
Horse show: Henry Savege;
Alberta visiting 4-H memlivestock, Gerald Peverelle;
bers whom the Abbotsford
sheep, R. Holmes; swine, K.
club hosted last year. While
Robinson; goats, F r a n k
in Alberta, she will be
Sleigh; poultry, Henry Bar- going to the Calgary Stamton; cage birds, N. Cruick- /pede.
shank; rabbits, Mrs. Lorna
Local
club is also
Anderson; agriculture (field
purchasing jackets, green
crops), garden vegetables,
with a 4-H crest, which
giant produce, fruit, Laurie
will be worn on all club
Chatwin; flowers, Mrs. W.
occasions, and should be
Guard; honey, Henry Barton;
here in time for the Central
home cooking, Diarte WatFraser Valley Fair, August
sou; needlework and crafts,
8, 9, and 10. .
Mrs. 1). Dyck; art, craft and
On Saturday, July 29,
hobbies; Mrs. J. Kreeburn;
club is holding a work bee
organization displays, Mrs. to build a new tack box and
Leona Krefting; junior divname signs.
ision, Mrs. Jim TurnbuU;
Nrjxt 4-H meeting will be
4I[ clubs, Dick Kootstra;
held on August 2 at the Ray
commercial rentals, Mike
Kirkwood home when fair
Burke; entertainment (stage
business will be finalized.
show), Belle Morse; parade
Evening will end with a
marshal, Bob Hind.
wiener roast.

Abbotsford feir is oo egein
by J.F.Carmichael, District Agriculturist
After months of uncertainly
and considerable debate the
members of the Central Fraser
Valley Agricultural Association
decided at their meeting on
May 30 to go ahead with a
livestock show, midway, horse
show and entertainment by local
talent on August 8, 9 and 10.
This will take place at the
same site as in previous years,
the Fair Grounds at Clear,
brook.
August 8 is 441 day. The
most excellent show of last
year is expected to be even
better this year. This show is
open to 4-H livestock clubs
from anywhere. Entries are
to be made by club as a whole,
not by individual members.
These, are to be sent to J.F.
Carmichael, Room 205, 33780
Laurel Street, Abbotsford by
July 31. The MSA 4-H Sr.

Council is in charge of operating the 4-H show at this
year's fair.
August 9 is to be Beef Day
at the fair. It is expected that
the goat show also will be
judged on the same day.
August 10 is to be Dairy
Day. Along with it the main
horse show will be staged.
There will be no open hog
show. The sheep show will
be along the same lines as
last year, being judged on Beef
Day, August 9.
Those interested in organizing and staging the talent show
and the horse snow are asked
to step forward quickly and
make themselves known to the
officers of the fair. Daryl Cherry of MLLehman is president
and Mrs.Betry Till of Abbotsford is secretary. Her phone
number is 859-4079.
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Many horse and 4-H entries comingin for PNE 7 2
Horses ranging from Appaloosas and Arabians to Quarter
horses and Welsh Mountain ponies will be represented at the
'72 Pacific National Exhibition
horse show at the Agrodome
at the PNE.
The big horse show begins
August 18 and goes through
daUy to Labor Day, Sept. 4,
the final day of the PNE.
There will be a 50 cent
charge for adults and 25 cents
for children, for the 8 p.m.
shows in the Agrodome. This
charge will also apply for the
2 p.m. shows on all Sundays
plus Labor Day during thefair.
One of the highlights of each
evening show is the spectacular
demonstration by six-horse
teams owned by Potter's Distilleries of Langley, Fred Polinder Jr. of Lynden, Wash.,
the Alberta Game Farm of
Edmonton, and Willard Wilder
of Lynden, Wash.
On September 1, the night
of the Heavy Horse competition, there will be a performance by two eight-horse teams.
The always-popular jumping
competition wil1 be climaxed
by the Potter Cup jump-off on
September 4 at 8 p.m. At stake
will be $500 plus the handsome
and coveted trophy with replica.
In addition to the 1969-70
champion, Astranaut, and the
1971 champion, The FlyingNun
the winner-take-aU final will

Ducks Unlimited
(Canada) open
Williams Lake office
Bende Forbes, B.C. provincial manager for Ducks Unlimited (Canada), has announced the opening of a new
field office at Williams Lake,
B.C. The office will serve
the central interior region of
the province. ' •
Mike Yates, formerly with
B.C. Hydro in Prince George
has been hired as area manager
for the Williams Lake office.
hi making the announcement,'
Forbes noted that Ducks Unlimited's B.C. operations, although estabUshed only three
years ago, have grown extensively. In that time, work
has been undertaken on nine
project areas and another nine
are being worked on during
1972.
"More and more of our field
staff's time was being spent
in travelling to the interior
regions," said Forbes, "and it
was felt that a regional field
office would make our operations much more efficient. By
. having a man in the area we
will be able to keep in closer
contact with the local situation."
"We are presently doing sur- .
vey work in several areas in
the Chilco Region," said
Forbes, "and we expecttobegin construction on some of
them this year. Others will
be set aside for future development," he added.
Ducks Unlimited is a private nonprofit conservation
organization which specializes
in creating and restoring waterfowl marshes. In 35-years of
Canadian operations, over 20
million dollars have been spent,
almost 1 million dollars of that
in Britten Columbia.

Parade p/ens
io Hooey
BeUe Morse, Merrymakers
director and fair parade manager, reported two bands are
now certain to play and there
could be . four marching on
Saturday, August 5 in the annual event.
A Mission band and Canadian Legion pipers are the
two already promised, she told
the June fair meeting..
Bob Hinds will be parade
marshall, Mrs. Morse said.
-Haney Gazette

have the first-place finishers
of six divisions: the Green
Jumper aggregate, the Open
Jumper, the T.N. (Nick) Henderson Memorial trophy, the
Fault and Out, the Gambler's
Choice, and the Open Jumper
stake.
The PNE horse show is a
recognized class A2 member
and is governed by the rules
of the National Equestrian Federation of Canada and the Canadian HorseShows Association.
A total of $14,000 prize
money is offered arid the deadline for entries is August 1.
The show will be presented
to the public in six different
sections:
FIRST SECTION
English equitation, junior and
pony jumping, junior working
hunter and pony under saddle.
Eliminations: August 18 at
3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Judging: August 19, 9 a.m,,
2 p.m. and 8 p.m.; August 20,
9 a.m. and 2 p.m,
SECOND SECTION
Halter and performance
classes for Shetland ponies,
thoroughbreds, hunters and
hacks.
Judging: August 21, 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m.; August 22, 9 a.m.,
2 p.m. and 8, pjn.; August 23,
2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
THIRD SECTION
Halter and performance
classes for American saddlebreds, Arabians, Anglo and Half
Arabs.
Judging: August 25, 2 p.m.
and 8 p.nu; August 26, 2 pjn.
and 8 pjn.; August .27,2 p.m,
and 8 pjn.
FOURTH SECTION
Green jumpers, Western
equitation, halter and performance classes for Appaloosas,
Palominos and Welsh Mountain
ponies.
Judging: August 29, 2 pjn.
and 8 p.m.; August 30, 9 a.m.,
3 p.m. and 8 pjn.; August 31,
9 ajn., 2 pjn. and 8 p.m.
FIFTH SECTION .
Western games, halter and
performance classes for Belgians, Clydesdales and Percherons (heavy horse show).
Judging: Sept. 1, 3 pjn. and
8 p.m.
SIXTH SECTION
Open jumpers, Western performance, halter and performance classes for Morgans and
Quarter horses.
Judging: September 2,9 ajn.,
. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.; September
3, 10 a.m., 2 pjn. and 8 pjn.;
September 4, 2 pjn. and 8p.m.
Entries from all over B.C.
are coming in steadily for the
annual 4M show at the 1972
Pacific National Exhibition.
The big show, which recognizes the accomplishments of
441 club members aged nine
to 19, wUl be held during the
fair - August 19toSeptember
4.
The youngsters traveltothe
PNE at minimum expense to
themselves, largely because of
the Norgan Foundation, established through the generosity
of the late George Norgan.
All transportation expenses
exceeding $15 are paid for by
the Norgan Foundation. So are
" all the travel expenses of two
official chaperons from each
4-H district in the province.
The PNE provides meals and
billeting for the 4-Hers.
The Norgan Foundation also
provides an educationaltourof
Vancouver Island and Victoria;
an exchange trip for two 441
members to visit different
areas each year (Hawaii in
1972); and five bursaries for
deserving 441 members to further their education.
The 4-H'ers will be competing in a greatly diversified
program divided into three
major sections. Competitions
. include:

Dairy and beef cattle, sheep,
swine, dairy goats, herdsmanship, poultry, interclub competition, horticulture, home
arts, leathercraft, food, outdoor living, fashion, rope halter making* square dancing and
tug of war.
A proud moment for participants in the beef competition
comes August 24 in the Agrodome when the steers they
have raised are led into the
ring to be auctioned.
*• Included in the sale wiU be
the 4-H grand champion and
reserve grand champion. Some
more moments of mixed emotions come when the 4-H market lambs, including the champ
ions, are sold at auction.
The '72 4-H show gets under
way Sunday, August 20 with
the beef grooming competition,
the cutest animal in the show
judging, and the tug of war
first week.
All animal events are held
in the livestock buildings. The
441 auction sales will be in
the Agrodome, while competitions such as cooking, clothes
making and square dancing are
held in the Garden Auditorium,
site of the home arts andhobby
show.
Entry deadline is August 1.
The complete 441 schedule:
Friday, August 18: judging of
clothing and crafts, 10 a.m.;
leathercraft, 7 pjn.; beef and
lambs to be weighed off truck
on arrival.
Sunday, August 20: beef
grooming, 1 p.nK, cutest aiuV
mal in show, 2:30 pjn.; tug of
war, 3 pjn.
Mondayi August 21: beef
showmanship, 9 turn.
Tuesday, August 22: beef
placings, sale animals followed
by "show only" animals and
heifers, 10 a.m.
Wednesday, August 23: poultry placings, 10 a.m.; lamb
showmanship andplacings.sale
animals, show only animals,
1 p.m.; halter making, 3 pjn.;.
sheep trimming, 4 pjn.
Thursday, August 24: market
lamb and beef auction sale,
12:30 pjn.
Friday, August 25: square

dancing, 8:30 pjn.
Saturday, August 26: dress
review rehearsal, 9 a.m.; provincial judging beef, sheep,
poultry, garden, horses, rabbits, 10 a.m.; food placings
1 p.m.; provincial judging home
arts competition, 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, August 27: placings
garden display and flowers,
2 p.m.
Monday, August 28: dress
review rehearsal, 9 a.m.; provincial judging dairy, dairy
goats, swine, grain, honey, 9
ajn.; assembly and international stock judging for all American 441 and FFA members,
9:30 a.m.; placing of educational displays, 10 a.m.; dress
review eliminations, 10:30 a.m.
project demonstration, 12:30
p.m. and 5 p.m.; dress review

PNE 12
Livestock
Show
AUG.19 • SEPT. 4

Beef Cattle
and Sheep
AUG. 19 - 26
Dairy Cattle, Swine
& Dairy Goats
AUG. 27 - SEPT. 4

finals, 3:30 pjn.; American trophy presentation, 4 pjn.; tug
of war, cutest animal in show,
8 pjn.

Tuesdayi August 29: Ayrshire and Jersey calf placings,
9 ajn.; food review practice,
9 a.m.; Pym trophy interviews
9:30 a.m_ food review, 10:30
ajn.; (Japfcshowmanship, 12:30
p.m.; halter making, 1 pjn.;
and provincial awards, 3:30
p.m.
Wednesday, August 30: Holstein and Guernsey calf placings, 9 a.nu; swine showmanship and placings, follows Holstein and Guernsey calf placThursday, Sept. 1: dairy goat
showmanship and placings, 10
a.m.; awards and presentations,
2:30 p.m.

Entries Close Aug.1
Contact PNE
Entry Dept.

JUDGING
Beef Cattle
Aberdeen Angus - Aug. 21
Herefords
- Aug. 22
Charolais &
Short Horns
- Aug. 23
Sheep
-Aug. 21-23
Swine
-Aug. 29-30
Dairy Goats -Aug. 29-31
Dairy Cattle
Ayrshires &
Jerseys
• Aug. 29
Guernseys
- Aug. 30
Holsteins
- Aug. 31

SALES
4-H Stock Sale, Lamb &
Open Lamb Sale
Aug. 24
Charolais breeding stock.
Sale
Aug.24

^MPacific National Exhibition
CELEBRATING BRITISH

COLUMBIA CENTURY 2

Maple Ridge Agricultorol Association

67TH ANNUAL
NORTH FRASER VALLEY

EXHIBITION HClass "C" Agricultural Show
Thursdey, Friday, Saturday, Aug.3-4-5
HORSE SHOW LIVESTOCK SHEEP SWINE GOATS
POULTRY
CAGE BIRDS
RABBITS AGRICULTURE
GARDEN VEGETABLES GIANT PRODUCE, FRUIT 4-H
FLOWERS HONEY HOME COOKING ART HOBBIES
NEEDLEWORK, CRAFTS
KINSMEN BAVARIAN GARDEN
FREE STAGE SHOW
CHILDREN'S ROOT BEER GARDEN;

Win a . .WHOLE BEEF — HIDE-A-BED
a n d Other Fine P r i z e s

(Tickets on sale at Fairgrounds)

Adults 75c Students 50c
Under 14 years Free
Free Parking
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Teck workers
picket
municipality

Mrs. Augusta De Roy studies
one of the many cards she re-

ceived for her 92nd birthday.
She is a woman of rare humor.

Augusta a w o m a n
of rare humor
Augusta Marie De Roy celebrated her 92nd birthday onthe
16th of July. She is now preparing to move into a home
with Charles and Margaret
Pritchard of Aldergrove who
have taken her under their
wing, hi addition to this new
found family, she also has two
daughters and six great grandchildren.
Among Augusta's many escapades was the time she was
bitten by a rattle snake. At
the time she was farming with
her late husband on a 500-acre
firm in the Medicine Hat regiori
of Alberta. She had left the
house to go out to the fields
and see her husband who was
working a thresher. Before
she reached him, however, she
came across a snake that she
describes as having been as
big around as her arm. The
reptile sank it's teeth into her
ankle and caused her some
misery. As a result of the
snake's inconsiderate attack,
it was skinned the following
day. "There was a snake
around my leg", says Augusta
today, and she giggles about it
as though it were the biggest
joke in the world.
Originally, the senior citizen
was from the European Baltic
state of Latvia. Latvia is now
part of the-Soviet Union. She

came to Canada on a ticket
that was sent to her by her
uncle, Fred Vogel, (no relation to MLA Hunter Vogel) and
s he put that ticket to good use.
She has obviously brought to
this country not only her aptitude for hard work and devoted citizenship, but also she
has brought her own brand of
humor that gushes forth from
her even today. It is a rare
thing to find such humor in a
person. A rare thing indeed,
and it makes for some very
interesting conversation.
Augusta Marie: De Roy is a
member of the Patricia Women's Institute and her Mends
and acquaintances wish her all
the best in this, her 92nd year,
and we at The Star wish her
many happy returns.

A picket Hne was thrown up
outside the municipal hall in
Langley on Monday morning by
workers from Teck Construction in Langley. The workers
were protesting because there
were two non-union sub-contractors working on the renovations to the hall, the contract which Teck has been awarded with is for expansion
of faculties.
The picket was in a general
state of confusion on Monday.
Workers on the line at the hall
refused to make any statements '
to the press. They were not
even going, so far as to say
who their shop stewards were.
C ontact with management later
proved that the problem was
over and the workers should
have been back on the job.
The picket line remained, however, and as one official at
the hall put it, "The left leg
doesn't seem to know what
the right is doing."
A visit to the hall in the
morning showed that although
there were picket lines outside the hall, there was one
man working inside. Council
was in session at the time
although they did not discuss
the matter. The only passing
remark that was made on the
situation in council was by an
member ., who said that he
would be 'pretty damned mad'
if some fellow came up and
told him that he could not
work.

The Provincial
E n u m e r a t i o n Is
Finished
/ / You Havo Not
Boon Enumereted
and you'll bo 19
or older on Voting
Day

Roy Brown
Liberel Ceodidete
Langley Provincial
Riding

Phone
Registrar
of Voters
531-2077
CAMPAIGN
HEADQUARTERS
19555 Fraser
Highway,

Ph. 530-0201
or 530-0202

Proposal turned down
A proposal for a shopping
centre on 18 acres of property
near the Clearbrook interchange on Highway 401 recently
was turned down by Matsqui
municipal council on the
grounds that it did not conform
to the overall plans for the
district.
In any case, the shopping
centre plan would have been
doomed. The provincial highways department has informed
council that the type of development is not compatible in the
interchange area.

Finoociol oid for flood victims
Doug Taylor of
Matsqui has been in touch with
MLA Hunter Vogel in hopes of
getting financial aid for flood
victims in Matsqui. The provincial government has already
sent out cheques to flood victims in the Kamloops area, but
there has been no indication
of similar help for some who
have had serious difficulty in
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Matsqui, Langley and Surrey.
Mayor Taylor says at least
one resident of Bateman Road
has a serious problem with no
land left under cultivation because of the high water this
spring. Mr. Vogel said he
would attempt to impress on
Government officials the seriousness of the situation in his
riding.

RENT A PIANO
OR ORGAN

$15.00
PER MONTH
SOUND OF MUSIC
Sales Ltd.
LANGLEY - Ph. 534-9296

PNE SIMt SP-CfnCUlARTZ! (SB\S)
,1 £
KENNY

OWENS
and
THE BUCHAflOOS
plus THE

mmm

IVES I ANKA IEIKHARD1 C M

RASS
AUG 19 20

BUCK OWENS
Nc. ol Tlctoli
Adult
Chilli
Dal. 4 Tim. ol Show
Aug. I I
4:30 p.m. Z 0 P-m- Z
Aug. 20

ipm.3

SHERMAN
AUG 27

BURL IVES
No. 0lTlck.ll
Adult
Child
TifM ol Show
3 p.m. Z. Sp.m.£

PAUL ANKA
No. ol Tlckelt
. . . Adult
..Child
Tim. ol Show
3 P.m. ~
• p.m. ~

SHIRLEY EIKHARD
No. ol Tlckall
Adult
Child
Tim. bl Show
3 p.m. ~
8 p.m. C

VIKKICARR
No. OITIclujta
. Adult .... CM:
Tim. ol Show-3 p.m. Z, S P-m. i

POPPY
FAMILY

SHOW
BOMY SHERMAN
No. ol TICS*.
Adult .... Child
Tint ol Show
2 p.m. 3
7 p.m. O

'\

DARIN

HIHT

BUG 2B
POPPY FAMILY
No.OITICk.il
....-Adult
Child
Time ol Show
3 p.m. ~
• p.m. O

EDITION
HUG 31

BOBBY OARIN
No. otTlchtta
.....Adult . Child
Tim. ol Show
3 p.m. Z. 8 p.m. D

ALHIRT
No. olTlck.li
Adult
Child
Tim. ol Show
3 p.m. Z2 S P-m. C

KENNY ROGERS
No.olTlctot.
TMuJofSnw
5p.m.Q
8p.m.O

ON ICE
REVUE
SEPT 1 4
HOLIDAY ON ICE
No.olTk*«i
GMJO

ana
DSJJS

OtUS

Dil.TS
atus

Dal. A Tin. ol Show
Sapt. 1: 730 p.m. Q

7PM.Z

Major shows al budget prices! See these daily Star
Spectacular shows In the Pacific Coliseum at
adult advance sale prices ol just $2.50. including
grounds entry, children St.00 plus grounds entry.

Mark number ot tickets wanted and showtime In boxes above. Mall orders: Make cheque or
money order payable to Vancouver Ticket Centre. Enclose sell-addressed envelope
with order. Mall with this ad to 630 Hamilton St., Vancouver 3, B.C.
U.S. customers please remit in Canadian funds.

Holiday on Ice Revue—Adult advance sale prices
include grounds entry. Children's tickets pay 25e
grounds entry.

Name

Address

*

PNE

It<.m. D 738041,0
Sept. 3:
2p.m.a'3Bp.m.D
Sapt. 4:
2 p.m. D 7:30 p.m. n

w

— * P > O T « I
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AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event pf failure to publish an advertisement or in event
that errors occur in publishing
of an advertisement, shall be limited to the amount paid by the
Advertiser for that portion of the
advertising space occupied by incorrect item only, and that there
shall be no liability in any event
beyond amount paid for such
advertisement. No responsibility
Js accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad : 856-8303
Central Fraser
Valley Star
Box 220,
Aldergrove.B.C.
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

Games horse, flat racing prospect, sound gelding . requires
experienced rider. Ph. 8566939 or 856-7335. Also car
for sale - '64 Plymouth, good
cond. $250. Ph. 856-6939. 30-4
Dill for sale, 10 cents a bunch.
(856-6275) 3333-272 St., Aldergrove.
30-4
For sale - newer portable typewriter $40. Franklin fireplace
$95. Crewel firescreen $35.
12 bass accordian $25. Also
wanted, desk and filing cabinet.
Phone 856-7114.
For sale - Kenmore deluxe
washer and dryer, matched
pair. Need some repair $100.
or best offer takes both. Ph.
856-7231.
For Sale - small elec. organ
$50. Also child's easy bake
oven, $6.00 Ph. 856-8424. 30-4
FARM LiSTINGS WANTED
Large or small we need them
all. R.A. Brown Agency. Phone
853-0788. Nights Ted Curtis
859-7087.
_30-F73.
HOUSEHOLDERS - now is the
time for those patios, barbecues, facings, and other masonary improvements. No job too
small. Call between 9:00 a.m.
and 12 p.m. or 6:00 p.m. and
8:00 p.m. 980-7134.
30-3
Will sell for cash, or swap.
B-flat clarinet, cornet or coin
collection for car, household
' furniture, stereo speakers and
amplifier, etc. Ph. 856-6964.
High rise Royal Union Mustang
bike. Going for $11. Phone
534-8108
27-4
Hot house tomatoes and long
English cucumbers for sale.
> At 26221-64th Ave. Aldergrove.
27-4
Hot house cucumbers available
now at 7181 - 264th St. Alder.
One 30" fully automatic G.E?
range. One 9 cu. ft. Westinghouse fridge. Phone 856-2706.
•
26 T F -

WANTED
WE WILL PAY
$150 for antique cast iron kitchen stove; $35 for old-fashion
ed rocking chair, $50 for brass
beds; $50 for old spinning wheel
$5. for a copper wash boiler,
$70 for old fashioned horn
phonograph,$75 for rolltop desk,
$10. for antique jlass oil lamp;
$50 for round oak table; $20
for wooden butter churn; $40
for old wall clock; $50 for ant.
wooden spool bed; $8 for round
butter printer; $25 for small
cast iron heater; $10 to $100
for a coffee grinder, etc., etc.
Call any evening at the.
OUTPOST (534-1420) Fort Langley.
-4649

In good condition reel-type 18"
gas power mower $45. Phone
856-7409.
30-4
For sale: 2 heavy horse-drawn
wagons, good cond. $125. ea.
concrete bicycle stand, holds
4 bikes $10. Phone 856-6644
27-4
Rabbit cages for sale. Metal
self feeders. Dew drop watering system. A bargain if you
buy quantities. Reason-moved.
Ph. 856-6239.
30-4
15' Oasis trailer, propane light,'
3 burner stove with oven, ice
box, el. brakes. Sleeps 5.
Ph. 856-8911 after 5:30 p.m.
or 30308 McNeil Ave., Mt.
Lehman.
30-4
CUSTOM WORK
Manure spreading, post driving, rptotilling, plowing,
seeding, commercial fertilizer
spreading, discing, harrowing,
mowing, and front end loader
service. Ph. 856-6948. 29TF

Free Classified Ad
(non commercial)
With your
Subscription to
Aldergrove or
Ft. Langley

STAR
Up to 15 words free
One Classified
ad per week
MONDAY NOON
DEADLINE
Gas cook stove, Moffat, Roll
away bed, and kitchen table,
all in Al shape. Phone 856-

M,

2_4

ViBng 17 cu. ft. frost free
nearly new fridge. Fawcett
gas range, almost new. Matching chesterfield and chair,
kitchen table, chairs and other
oddments. Ph. 856-8890. 27-4
For sale - set of Kitcnen can.
9x12 tent, folding camp tables,
camp cot, pair of Ford Mag.
wheels, 30" copper-tone range,
12 cu. ft. fridge, 5x7 pc. dinette suite, used bedrm. suite,
bookcase, el. clothes dryer,
colonial hutch, coffee and step
tables, chest of drawers, dressers, desks and beds. Plus
marry other items to choose
from. 22880 Old Yale Cres.
Ph. 534-4624.
30-1
Duncan Phyfe 7 piece dining
room suite. Ribbon mahogany,
twice pedestal table. Phone
856-7114.
2 H.P. 2 cylinder elec. air
compresser. Webster make, as
new cond. Also under the
counter fridge, Eatons make,
5 cu. ft. as new cond. And
straight sew portable sewing
mach. good cond. Phone 856*
2842.
27-4
Pick your own raspberries 25
cents a pound. Also carrots
and beets 15 cents a pound.
975 Bradner Rd., Phone 8566576. Bring your own containers.
3.0-2
58'xlO' 3 bdrm. traUer, fully
furnished, set up on stall. F.P.
$4,500. Ph. 856-6474. 30-4
24'x8' trailer, fully furnisheo.
$1,000. cash or will trade for
cattle. Ph. 856-8135. 29-4
Rabbit cages, metal self-feeders and dew drop watering system. Bargain rate for quantity sale. Ph. 856-6239. 29-4
3 acres standing hay. Mrs.
Jacobsen, 3563 Bradner Rd.
North. Ph. 856-2907. 28-4

•

I •_. IP
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Yellow Cherries. Pick your
own 10 cents lb. Bring your
own container. 3333-272 St.,
Aldergrove,
Girl's med. size bike, $15.
Also strong cartop carrier and
box for small car, $10. Four
'Woods' - gas brooders, 500
chick size and other poultry
equipment. Ph. after 6 to 8566044.
28-4
Good rabbit cages and feeders.
Phone 534-5471.
^28-4
Pioneer chain saw model no.
R.A. 140, heavy duty. Phone
856-2744._
-2S-4
For sale - Side delivery rake
and a kick-type hay rake, tooth
harrow and disc. And onegood
single bed, like new. Phone
156-2767.
_2£TF
Standard office desk, wooden,
with glass top. New cond.
$125. or offers. Phone 8562622 or 588-2483.
..28-4
Raspberries for sale, half "an
acre of the Willamet variety,
good crop, pick your own.
19 cents lb, starting to pick
immediately. Ph. 534-6592
7:30 - 8:30 only, 3859 Brown
Rd.. south of Fraserway. 28-4
For sale"- Magnus cord organ.
RCA TV comb, radio-record
player, new, Kirby vacuum
cleaner. Tower movie camera
4-light bar. Ph. 856-6736.
For sale - Sanyo A.M. car
radio, near new. Also Wanted
set of wrought iron legs for
kitchen table, 2 bedside tables.
Phone 8564676.
30-4
Coal furnace for sale.. May
be viewed at 27763 Townshipline Road.
30-2
Pick your own raspberries.
$.25 per lb., 685 Mt. Lehman
Rd., south of airport.
.
8 fts^Hydro plane powered by
35 Merc, outboard. Complete
with trailer. $295.00. Plus
Masder mobile steam cleaner.
Priced new at $700, asking
$450. - one year old, complete
with line and attachments. Also
Vel. tire changer $100 -150 lbs.
el. assorted welding rods $30.
Phone 8564708.
28-2
Hawaiian print bathing suit (or
sun-dress) with overskirt. Size
18-20 - never worn. Also electric artificial fireplace, 5 lawn
chairs, card table, bed lamp,
foot stool, blonde end table,
hostess chair. Ph. 856-2832.

2__

1,500 square feet of clear polyethelene plastic. $8.00. Phone
856-6703.
29-4

Spinning wheel, 2 brass beds,
rolltop desk, rural wall phone,
and lots and lots more at the
Village Antique Auction, this
Sunday at 1:00 p.m., and Monday at 7:30 pjn. at the Community Hall in the Historic
Fort Langley. You'll be glad
,yp".camet
, ,
, _—
Moffatt gas range, excellent
shape. Ph. 856-6503.
27-4
For sale - Loveseat $40. Ph.
856-2629.
27-4
PHOTOSTATS
NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH
WM. EPP AGENCIES
3084-272nd Street
Aldergrove,B. C.
Phone 856-2587
30-2
6 yr. crib, exceUent condition.
$8.00 Ph. 856-8679.
30-4

WANTED
Cattle — Horses — Live or
dead, for animal food. Call
anytime:
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
Call collect:
856-2414 or 856-2707.

Livestock
Buy your eggs at Cackleberry
Farm and save. Brown and
white eggs avaUable. We deliver too.2883-264th.St.(County
Line Rd.) Aldergrove 856-8904.
23-TF

PROPERTY

Weaner pigs for sale. $20.
each. Phone 534-4658.
To lease two Santa-Gertrudis
BuUs with option to buy back
calves. Call 856-7190.
15tf .

For Sale - V2acre lot No. 40
on Sunvalley Cres. off Ross Rd.
Have relocated - must seU.
Write your offer, complete with
return address to Tim Bartell,
Box 1267, Williams Lake or
phone 392-3527.
27TF

For sale - one Alpine kid about"
6 wks. old. Phone 856-6344.

SABIL SELLS

VALLEY HAYSALES
. Washington Alfalfa
. Washington Timothy
. Grass Mix Hay .
. CaU Phil Chapman
5 7 4 - 4 7 6 6 Cloverdale
BULK MILK TANKS - B.C.
Distributors for Van Vetter,
new and used tanks for sale,
also Boumatic milkers. Rubber replacements for most mil-

Look at all the

SOLD SIGNS
List with

A lex Sinclair
856-2577
576-6928^

SABILCREALTY
\*W

LTD.

27100 FHASER HWY.,

MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South
Fraserway
Abbotsford 853-2171
-tf
K O H LER'S
MEAT
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328 - 272
St., Aldergrove. 856-8938 -tf
LI MP R I G H T
•The MANURE KING' Ltd.
Chicken _ Turkey Manure
$1.00 per yard for 15 yards.
$1.59 per yard for 10 yards.
Delivered
Ph.856-8438.
.
t.f.,j
BUY AND SELLING of Livestock. Richard VanderMeulen,
856-6249
-tf
Horses for sale - AU sizes and
colors. Ph. 856-8733. -19U.
Treated Poles and Posts for
Fences, Power Lines, Pole
BuUdings.
PENTA POLE & POST LTD.,
33445 W. Yale Road,
ChUliwack, B.C.
Btf
_B»»MBiiB_____»_____.i

For sale - 1 quarter horse,
Americal saddle bred gelding,
6 yrs old. $200. One western
saddle in new condition, used
only a few times $200. Ph.
853-1462 or 853-1568.
"HERITAGE
BOARDING
STABLES"
Q.H. weU bred mare. Quiet,
tremendous performance potential.

A L D E W G R O V E , B.C.

On 1 acre - 3 bdrm. home,
livingroom and bedrooms all
carpeted plus fully finished
basement with bar. Also double
carport and large carpeted sundeck. Fully landscaped with
evergreens and some fruit
trees. To view Phone 8566426.
_28-4
Eight secluded acres. All year
spring creek. Two bdrm. full
basement house with good view
of mountains. Will take mobtie
home as part payment. $29,000
or nearest offer. Ph. 859-8059.
28-1

LISTINGS WANTED
ACREAGE, FARMS,
BUSINESSES REQUIRED
NOW SPECIALIZING IN
LANGLEY, ALDERGROVE
FOR GOOD SERVICE
PLEASE CALL

ROY PURSSELL
534-3231
OR AT 534-1642
GREYFRIARS
REALTY LTD.

UPROPERTY WANTED!!
We purchase acreage, with or
without buUdings. For positive results, call collect or
write to: "The Man From Glengarry", Glen McConnell, 5810644. Glengarry Estates Ltd.
T.B. gelding 15.1 showy hunter
581-1151, 13670 Hilton Road,
hack.
Surrey, B.C.
304
6 year mare - lots of jump.
WHY RENT?? $833.25 DOW."
Sparkling new 1100 qu. ft,, 3
-"AU well started."
bdrm.
Fridge and stove.
2909.260th Aldergrove 8564131
$16,665 full price. Total
For sale - Angus and Hertford monthly payment only $162. for
heifer calves. Holstein steer.
month including taxes. Across
One month old buck kid. And
street from park with pool,
free kittens. Phone 856-6363.
walking distance to school and
29-4
shopping. For more inforBaby ducklings and goslings, mation please call 853-48U,
2 weeks. Also Angro Arab Canada Permanent Trust. 30-2
jumper 16 H.H. $350. Wanted
one Ostrich plume. For sale TDFacres for~sliie"iLTy wmer,
clear title. At 29418 Fraser
canning jars $1.50 per doz.
Hwy. Older type 2 bedroom
Phone 856-8140.
29-4
home with basement. FuU
plumbing. OU burning forced
For Sale Massey Harris Pone
air furnace. Deep well with
Tractor, hydralic w. P.T.O.
side bars for implements and tow more than ample water. Garage, 5 port utility bldg. Pump
bar. $500.- Plow available exhouse, corral with loading gate.
tra. Also 1954 Plymouth BelLand all clear, into hay. Convedere H.T. one owner car.
Ph. after 6 p.m. at 856-2998.22-tf tact owner at above address.

...,'.._ .CUSTOM HAYING
Langley, Aldergrove areas
Phone 856-6819.
23TF.
Welsh pony mare, applegray
with cold 2V2 mos. $135. Phone
856-6745.
30-2

—Jfet

20 - 40 acres wanted by private sale. Ph. 534-2689.30-4
2V2 acres. Cute 2 bdrm. home.
Very good water, good drainage. F.P. $23,900 with $700
down. 2537348 Ave. Sough of
401 off 256 Ave.
304

3

Dtodline MQNDA Y noon
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NEW & REBUILT PUMPS REDA SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

TELEPHONE

Water Wells & Water Systems

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS
Registered stud service for
chihuahua, Maltese, poodle and
Pekinese. Ph. 856-6739
-tf

AUTOMOBILES
USED
„_______1__B^ —
fap_
BRIGGS iSTRATTON MOTOR
r-jpair, parts, Also V-belts and
pullev s.
Ml*RrH> AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South Fraserway'
Abbotsford. 853-2171
-tf
SCRAP Cn._ WANTED - Sec
Bradnvr Srvage 856-8378 .-tf
1960 Pontiac 4 door H.T. Excellent mechanical cond. Price
$75.
Would make excellent
parts car. Less than 20,000
mi. on engine, 261 cc. Phone
856-2756.
27-4
1962 Pontiac convertible. Good
mechanical cond. Best offer.
Phone 856^783^
J27-4
1961 Vauxhall Victor. Also lift,
travel traUer. Ph. 856-^400.
; i
•;., 274
1968 Dodge van. Radio and auto,
trans. Camper windows, and
roof vent. Approx 36,000 orig.
miles and in good condition.
Custom made rear seat also
included. Ph. 534-5126. 27-4
1957 Merc, sedan, good running
order. $150. Phone 856-2015.
1956 Fargo flat deck. One
ton with 16" dual wheels.
$450. Phone 856-2691. 29-4
8 cyl. 281 c i . , 1966 Belaire
4 door Chev. In good condition with power steering.
One owner. Ph. 856-6185. 29-4
1968 BSA 250.
856-8276.
" M l . |. :.-•:•

$300. Phone
29-2

;,•,,.,: .;-..•.• • •• _;,

One registered female PomT-.
anian for sale, $30.00. PhA
85Mi6.4,
1
>
Used 7 gal. aquarium. Complete, just add water. Guppies
free. Phone 534-9569.
29-4
Kittens 7 weeks old. Free
to good home. Phone 8568452.
29-4
Poodle clipping and all breed
grooming, also chihuahua and
Pekinese stud service. Call after 5:30. 856-8713
-tf
For sale -" Effehound and Lab.
pups. 1857 Ross Rd. Phone
856-8333.
Great Dane puppies - great
watchdogs for nervous wifes
and great companions for rough
kids - Siamese kittens • 26055
"0" Ave., Aldergrove. Phone
856-2252.
26-4
For sale - Registered German
Shepherd pups, top quality proven. Males $175., Females
$150. Phone 853^775.

Boarding Grooming
A l l Breeds
POODLE CLIPPING
A SPECIALTY
ALDERGROVE
KENNELS
26306 - 56th Avenue
Aldergrove
Black Lab. retriever, 10 mos.
old. Pointer pup 3 mos. old.
'58 WUUes 4^wheel drive jeep
$350. Ph. 856-8140.
30-1

; -.• • ••-!

1966 283 c i . Chevy four-door
standard. Belair model. Clean
and in good shape. Power
steering. Phone 856-6185. 29-4
1967 M.G.B. Radio wires and
Tonneau cover. After 6 pm
caU 856-8097.
30 TF
1967 Toyota Corona, very good
shape. Asking $900. Phone
856*7446.
ak2
1968 Dodge „ ton, in top condition. Asking $1200 or best
offer, Ph. 856-6848,
30-1
1963 heavy duty van. Excellent condition. Ph. 856-7172.TF25
*
-•
1965 Pontiac convertible. V8
P.S., P.B. good condition. Asking $450. or offers. 26622 29th Ave. or phone 856-7614
eves.
29-4

HELP WANTED
Amateur Musicians
Blue Grass Band forming.
Need fiddler, banjo & Piano
players.
6951 - 248th St.,
Aldergrove.
27-4
Housekeeper wanted for house
cleaning once a week. Own
trans. Ph. 856-6939.
27-4
Raspberry pickers wanted.
Best of wages paid. Transportation supplied. Ph. 856-2733
after 4p.m.
27TF
elp Wanted,. Strawberry pickers for 8 acres of good berries. Top wages. Two cabins
avaUable. Meers, 23888 -48th
Ave. Langley. Ph 534-5546. 23tf

Housekeeper wanted for house1960 Pontiac, 6 cyl. Auto., licleaning once a week. Own transcenced, good running order,
portation. Ph. 85fc<5939. 25-4
$125.00. Apply at 5641 - 256th .
St.
29-4
Strawberry pickers for 8 acres
of good berries. Top wages.
Two cabins available. 238881968 Mustang fastback. 302 c i .
3 speed auto. Chrome wheels. . 48 Ave., Langley .Ph. 534-5546.
24-TF
Clean. Phone 853-6315. 29-4
Reliable mechanic for tractor
overhaul at a farm, CaU in
Monarch shallow and deep well
at 27763 Townshipline Road or
pumps. Good used pumps for
phone 856-2272.
30-4
sale. Service on all pumps, large or small. Plastic pipe and
Help wanted for a 20 acre
plumbing supplies.
CaU.
hobby farm, Aldergrove area,
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD i caretaker and part time farm
32394
South
Fraserway s work. Hourly pay. Must have
Abbotsford 853^171
-tf,
other income., Prefer single
person. Apply Box 84, Alder1970 Pontiac stn. wgn. 350
grove Star./
™\
cubic engine. Automatic. P 3 .
Raspberry pickers wanted. WUl
and P.B., brand new tires
pick up or gas allowance. Good
shocks.
Brand new brakes.
crop expected, top wages. Ph.
Ph. 856:6481.
28-4
856-2871.
Two raspberry pickers wanted.
Auto. 1963 Fargo pick-up. 6
Start next week. $1.20 a flat.
cyl. good condition. Phone afPhone 856-2734. .
27-TF
ter 6 to 856-2871.
28-4
Raspberry Pickers wanted. 3946
LeFeuvre Rd. Ph. 8564)404.25-4

FOR

Poodle grooming by profJessionai; also small breeds.
Ph. Jill 856-6224, or 856-8204.

,

;

M

For Sale. Border CoUie - Collie mix. Ph. 856-2738. 25-4

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Moving, must seU Budgy Bird
business, with new cages. Ph.
856-6619.
29-1

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
Wanted to buy - Woodburning
heater or Franklin fireplace
and rocking chair.
Please
write: H. Hunter, 3621 Bradner Rd.
27-4
. ii _Mia r n ~"w i

Female bookkeeper wanted,
must be experienced and capable of handling complete set
of books to profits and loss
etc. Fort Langley area. Ph.
53MI3J_
. 2ML
Housekeeper and Babysitter
wanted. Live in or out.Ph.574i__u
, •
. , 2 ¥

For A Complete Job

.

Wanted - child's swing set in
good cond. Ph. 856-6652. 27-4

&_

Holiday Rentals
& Sales Ltd.
FOR RENT - Trailers, tent tfiffl
ers and campers with or w'ithj
out trucks, also fiorse trailers,'
(Holiday Rentals'ASales LtiC
£jjJg£djjle_57«U5^-4Ji
Wanted - Light housekeeping
room, or room and board for
young lady. Within a mile of
Aldergrove. Ph. 853-4461. -30p
One bedroom duplex for rent
in Aldergrove area. Reasonable rent. Phone 534-1515 between_8:30and 5:00.
NEW ELECTRONIC i";
ORGANS
$15.00 per month
deWIT*S MUSIC
Clearbrook Road
A 2502
Clearbrook 859-5600

Bailed hay on the fields. No
rain please. Phone 856-8461.
27-4

Room and Board for old age
pensioner who likes gardening
and help with light chores.
Ph. 856-2454.
NEW PIANOS
12.00 per month

dewrrs MUSIC

Wanted Electric Brooder or a
Hover. Ph.856-6517.

LOST & FOUND

1 I !• I

I

I . . I ,' I

•

For Rent - deluxe toWnhouse,
3 bdrm. dble plumbing. Fridge
and stove, laundry, private
patio, deluxe quarters $170.
per month. AvaUable Aug.lst
Ph. 876-6986 or Box No. 83
Aldergrove Star.
30TF

SITUATIONS
WTDReliable neighbourhood girl
would like summer work. Has
refs. for babysitting and housekeeping. Ph. 856-7373 26-4
Work Wanted
Rotovating blade work and leveling.. Ph. 859-8481 .• 25-4.
Teenager with housekeeping
and babysitting experience
avaUable July 2nd to August
6th. Phone 856-6590.

Phone 534-6437 or 534-4622

SCHWEITZER BROS
Plaster & Stucco
Ph.853-6161

Shakes and Shingles supplied
and applied at reasonable rates.
1st class guaranteed workmanship and materials.

Call collect
826-8476

Gravel-Sand-FUl-Rock
Site Development • Roads
Dump Truck Service
LeFeuvre Cartage Ltd.

For All Your MOBILE
HOME
Requirements
Always
Try

Westlawn Mobile Homes
16099 Fras*r Hwy.,
Phone 596 - 1505

Lost. SmaU brown Chihuahua
answering to Cocoa. $10. reward for information leading
to return of this valuable pet.
Phone 856-6430.
27-4
Found - bike. Phone 856-820".

Galpih Designs

GOOD TOP SOIL
856-8008

2502.Clearbrook Road
Clearbrook 859-5600
•

Custom drawn to your require
ments. A good selection of
ready drawn house plans to
choose from.
Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
in town.

SHAKE ROOFS

Camper for rent. Fits V2ton
pick-up. Also wanted - flower
mill. Ph. 856-8276.
28-4

--.-.-,.

859-7421

AND HOUSE PLANS

"____.

Wanted - one butter churn,
electric or manual. Ph. 8567172.
27-4

Abbotsford

BLUEPRINTING

RENTALS

For rent - 2 bdrm. suite in
Aldergrove. Stove and fridge.
Sorry, no chUdren, $120. per
month. Plu_856-2824.
2M

H

i

PETS
SALE

33442 Clayburn Rd.
Canada Permanent Trust Real
Estate. New Abbotsford Office temporarily located at
,2604 Gladwin Rd. We can
offer you everything you need
to mike more money:
- 90 percent financing avaUable.
- Guaranteed Sales and Trade
In Plan.
- Relocation Agent for 15 major
companies.
- Cross cwrntry referrals.
- High Bonus commission split.
- Draws avaUable.
We are looking for people
who can use these tools for
a higher income and advancement. For confidential interview call Lome Ginn at 85348U or eves. 853-U41UnitNo.8.
Canada Permanent Trust
offices Coast to Coast 29TF

Give your neighbour a ROYAL
WELCOME - Phone
Mrs.
•Snowdon at 856-2402
-tf
I would like to get in touch
with mothers, who have chUdren born a few days past the
deadlineJDec. 31) for Kindergarten. r lease ph. at 856-6829
—.
,
25

REST HOMES
Highland Villa
GUEST LODGE
24 hour Supervision
No Steps anywhere
1 block from Shopping
20619 Eastleigh Cresc.
534-7186
LANGLEY

Public
Notice
CARPET Department
Indoor-Outdoor by Harding
6 Colors to choose from
with rubber back - extra
special at $4.49per sq.yd.
Harding cont. Fil.nylon, 3
colors to choose from at
$4.49 per sq. yd.
Nylon shag with double jute
back, extra special at $6.95
per sq. yd.
Used 23" Black & White
T.V.,
$69.00
19" Coldur T.V. Set.$299.00
1 Only Drop - I n
Range......$149.00
10 pee. Living Room
Group.........$299.00

Better
"\/_lue
JTurniture

LEGALS
.NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Clara McNETL, deceased, late of 25631 - 24th
Ave., R.R.3, Aldergrove, B.C.
Creditors and others having
claims against the said estate
are hereby required to send
them duly verified, to the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard
Street, Vancouver U B.C. before the 23rd day of August,
1972,; after which date the assets of the said Estate wUl be
distributed, having regard only
to claims that have been received.
CLINTON W. FOOTE,
PUBLIC TRUSTEE

W a n t e d f o Rent
Wanted to rent - 3 bdrm. home
on 5 or more acres, barns
and outbuildings. LangleyAldergrove area. Phone 5346309.
27-2

7 er vices
Anderson Masonry. Fireplaces
Brick and Block work. PhJtuss
at 856-6327.
tf.
WUl pick up junk and clean
* yards as well as do painting
of any kind very reasonably.
CaU 534-8217.
9td

2553 MONTROSE AVENUE
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
PHONE: 859-7151

KRAFT KABIN
Fabrics, Wools
& Krafts
CLASSES
KANDEL S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Classes
Crochet Classes
Craft Classes

856-831/
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Soccer

gossip

Langley Sports Club's gears
continued to grind ponderously
into action last week, prepatory to the next winter's action.
Soccer registration dates
were chosen as foUows: For
players trying to cut spots on
representative sides, it wiU
be August 12 at City Park.
For those intending to play
in
the community league,
August 26 and September 9 are
the days, and the place is City
Park. Times of signing wUl
be between 10:00 A.M. and 4:00
P.M. Each prospective player
needs to bring one parent for
the purpose of a family signature on the registration form.
Cost this time wiU be seven
dollars for the first boy which incidentally gives one
parent a Sports Club membership, and five dollars for each
additional player. Birth certificates are mandatory.
It takes 23.4 pounds of mUk
to make one pound of butter,
11 pounds of milk to make one
gaUon of ice cream, 2.3pounds
of milk to produce a can of
evaporated mUk and 8 pounds
of mUk to produce one pound
of whole mUk butter.

/

ALDER - INN
HOTEL
YOUR HOST
JOHN NUNUCK
LADIES 8 5 6 MEN

2916

856 - 2 9 1 7

HONG)
FENCING
BCS

LTD.

FENCING CENTER

For airy boys new to the area
who feel that they are capable
of playing on district rep sides
we are publishing the names of
Langley's coaches who shaU
handle teams in the New Westminster League. They are:
Div. 7 Ed Chieduch Jr. and
Patrick Mulhem - 534-4068,
Div. 6 Richard Mowles - 5342194, Dov. 5 James Kitsul 534-4867, Div. 4 (Fort area)
Frits Jacobsen - 534-6888, (and
Langley) Roy Moore -534-5863.
Div. 3 LSC Dick Prediger and
Ed. Chieduch Sr, - 534-2194,
also IOOF Don Frinskie 5345164, Div. 2 R. Ken Robinson
534-3861, Div. 1 Langley Kin
D. Ross 5344068.
Notice to coaches is also
out.
Please stay off these
school pitches as they have
been freshly seeded: Peterson
Road, Belmont, Fort, HD Stafford and Lochiel,
Because field scheduling has
become a more and more dicey
situation with our facilities not
growing nearly as rapidly as
our enrolment of players, all
coaches planning practises or
games must check through with
Mrs. Marge Chieduch (5342194) in order to reserve playing space.

Local boys f a r e w e l l
south of the b o r d e r
Totem Club members Steve
Henningson and Don Parker of
Surrey and Bob and Henry Levy
of Aldergrove travelled 200
mUes south last weekend to
Straddle Line Park, to find
competition for their motorcycles, and did they find it.

Racing started on Saturday at
10:00 a.m, with 250 riders in
attendance and went until 6:00
p.m, And again got underway
at 8:00 pan. with night Scrambles under the lights, and saw
Henry Levy on a Radco Suzuki
finish first in the 400 cc " A "

SPORTS
by Dennis Ross, sports Editor
Phone 534-4068

Won't buy dogs

Hi-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM - LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
CAST.
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE .856-8308
29092 Fraser Highway
Aldergrove

A persistent rumor which
crops up at least once a year,
is again starting kind citizens
coUecting sUver paper to purchase a guide dog for a blind
person. This is n o t possible!
Nowhere in Canada, the UJS.
or Britain can guide dogs be
purchased in this way. Blind
Canadians may obtain a guide
dog through the Canadian Nat.
Institute for the Blind which
makes
arrangements with
either of two outstanding
schools for guide dogs in the
U.S.

3

Aldergrove
Salvage

Dennis Ross

' Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.

AUTO WRECKING & TOWING
We buy all metal, beer bottles
We pick-up - Clean basements
and yards.
Jim Bifano & Son.

WE SELL THE BEST

Main and a second place finish in the " A " Main 250 cc
class, and Trophy presentation
was weU after midnight.
Racing again got .underway
on Sunday at 10:00 a.m. with
over 300 riders in attendance.
Don Parker got himself a sixth
place in the Open class and
Henry Levy a fourth place in
the Open class and a third
place in the 250 cc class,
Steve Henningson, due to a
broken chain, got away with an
eight place in the 250 cc class.
Bob Levy came home with a
sixth place in the 125 cc class
and a fourth place in the 250
cc class.
At the end of the day the
sponsoring club put on a Can*
ada v.s. East v.s. West Challenge-Match and when the 30
minute Moto was over, the
Canadians were the winners
with 92 points against the West
with 95 points, and the East
with 123 points.
The next Moto Cross event
by Totem M.C. wUl be held in
Agassiz on Sunday August 6th
at 12:30 p.m, and should see
aU of B.C.'s riders once again
try for the top positions.
5

est. 1961

Aldergrove
Hardware Ltd,
DEALER

MARSHALL WELLS

SERVICE THE REST
Phem

Alf Dixon, Prop.

856-8533

Jackman Road.

27820 Swensson Rd. 856-6383

SHOP AT HOMELET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

Meat Jfyd.
WHOLESALE MEAT PACKERS
GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED MEAT
PHONE

Legion

K & H TRANSPORT

BINGO

SERVICES LTD.

PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway
10

We cater to
weddings,
13
banquets etc.
Phone 856-2713

Bakerview
Gardens

FLORISTS & LANDSCAPING
26641 Fraser Highway
Phone 856-2215

J. F.BUTLER & SONS

14 FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

8

I Tn
LIU.

PLUMBINO
ft HEATING

Water Pumps
SALES & SERVICE

Lockers Meats and Groceries

856-2424

PH. 8 5 6 - 2 6 8 5

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE

SMALL JOBS
Textured CeUing
Gyproc

GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS - CLOTHING
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 6 Days a Week
3548 - 248th St. 856-2517
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Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A M. Courtemanche

i6

532-2112

22958 FRASER HIGHWAY
R.R. 7, LANGLEY, B.C.

PHONE 8 5 6 - 2 5 4 8

Practipedist

856-2411*

Sot3ato

2 4 0 3 9 ERASER HIGHWAY
R R 3 LANGLEY. B C

Aldergrove

FOR

856-2616

Filling 8 5 6 - 6 4 3 4

Free est. ___ _ _ „ »
856-6993

SPEEDIES $ 2 f t SERVICE
6:30 am-9:00 pm^flfljr

ART'S PASTRY
QUALITY BAKERY GOODS

Corner Fraser Highway and County Line Road

IMJONi: Kr><i-7ir.,s

Kohlers
European Sausage

Custom Kill - Cutting
.Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
3338 -272 St. 856-8938

8564698
Groceries.
Gas - O i 1 • T i r e s

Est. 1958

856*2611 S E A L - A L L

PHARMACY
BOX 3 9 ,

AUergrOVe

prescription Services

PAVING
HiH'Vl KKASKR IIWY:.

\i.ni:R(;uovK. r,x:
/• it <•: i: r s r i. u ,\ T k S

Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

ARE Y O U
O N THE

MAP?
WJM0nKtiv«r:

i/7
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NASCAR
Grand
National
Top class entertainment returned to the Speedway Saturday night and in droves so
did the pubUc. Some seven
thousand came and remained
riveted to their plank benches
until the final, bitterly contested lap. The A Main alone
was worth the price of admission featuring all of the top
UJS. Pacific Northwest and
Western Canadian drivers. But
before the run was a dozen
laps old all concerned were
aware that three cars stood
well above their rivals. They
were Herschel McGriff, No.4,
(Wash), Harold HardestyNo.52
(Ore.) and No.7 Ron. Eaton,
currently points leader of the
International Drivers Challenge series.
In the thirty-fifth lap, however, Eaton blew his engine.
Hardesty was leading from
early on but for the final quarter of the contest he only
stayed alive by dint of an insane game of hide-and-go-seek
among the other speeding
machines. Finally, in the sixth
to last lap of the hundred lap event, just as McGriff was
oozing into the money spot,
someone did him dirt and number four proceeded across the
infield at a mUe per minute,
sideways. Hardesty won it,
foUowed by Walt Ayling (Wash)
Harvey Brown (Wash.)andRobbie Walker (Richmond).
The fifty lap B main had
its own share of thrUls, but
it had a bitter bit as well.
Even popular John RothweU
who had insinuated his No.28
into threatening position and
who was driving like a real

The Aldergrove Centennial La- In a tight match
crosse Team (Tykes) before
their game with the White Rock
team in the MSA Arena. They
lost the game but they have
the League Presidents Trophy
White Rock lacrosse Tykes
anyway.
topped the Aldergrove Centennials in a lacrosse game at the
winner, blew his engine and
MSA arena on Sunday.
vacated the race in a cloud of
The Tykes were playing the
smoke.
first game in a round robin
Surrey's Rick Adsit won it tournament
leading into the proby a radiator cap by dint of a
vincial
playoffs.
White
frantic last > lap rally Kent Rock team has been The
Brock (Wash.) placed second, two or three yearsplayingfor
and this
Ruby Blumenhagen (Burnaby)
is the first year that the Alnext, and after him was Brad
Baerg (Surrey).
NEW OVAL
The trophy dashes were won
by: C Don Nickel (Surrey); FOR VALLEY?
B Harold Hardesty (Wash.)
Things seem to be happening
and Herschel McGriff. Mc- at Agassiz. A .group of inGriff's masterfully drivenfinal
terested young bloods have put
lap gave him the victory by together a dirt track on munithe merest fraction.
cipal property and have been
Next Saturday features Super operating out of a collection
Stocks, Stocks, Modified Stocks plate,
and Claimers.
Arryway, a meeting is sched'i .|. ..IL m |
uled for next week up ChiUiwack way:whereat they plan
'Grove mon elected director
to appoint an executive, get
cracking at setting up a conof B.C.Sports Fed.
stitution, begin to drum up
Four directors were elected
prize winner was ClemCamer- sponsorship and get rolling at
to the B.C. Sports Federation
on of Rossland who won a trip aU of the detaUs concerned
with creating an association.
Board of Directors in Van- to Mexico plus $1000.
couver recently.
EdCarlin of the White Rock area
and a past president of the
B.C. Federation of School Athletic Associations was one of
the elected officers. Another
was Peter Fassbender of Aldergrove. Fassbender is president of the B.C. Sport ParaCOMPLETE
chuting Association. Other
directors voted intoofficewere
• BODY REPAIRS
Wally Henderson of Burnaby,
• PAINTING
and Bob Randall of Vancouver.
• AUTO GLASS
The four were elected at the
INSTALLATIONS
general meeting of the Sports
Federation in Vancouver.
TO ALL
Information was released to
FREE ESTIMATES
MAKES & MODELS
the meeting, regarding the new
offices that the association
27441 FRASER HWY.
moved into on June 15. The
move was made necessary because of the expanded services
that the association now offers
to sportsmen and sports fans
around the province. Federation president Dick Jack said
that the new. offices wUl accommodate' up to ten sports in
different offices. Nine sports
he said have already applied
for accommodation.
There were three winners announced at the meeting in the
federation sponsored 'Sports
Holiday Draw'. The major

STAR photo

Aldergrove's Tykes lose to White Rock
dergrove kids have played as
a team. For this reason the
Coach, Glen Clark, does not
seem surprised that they are
now experiencing difficulties.
Indeed, the team is lucky to
have reached the playoffs at
aU.
The Tykes could have ended
up in much worse shape as
they were fighting tough odds
all along the line. But they
did manage tobringthe 'League
Presidents "Trophy* to Aldergrove, a trophy which is awarded to the team that reaches
the playoffs against the worst
Coach Glen Clark reports
that the team wUl now play

another game, if they win that
they wUl be able to continue
in the playoffs, but he says
that his team may be out of
their class now. In any case
one can never teU, especially
with the young Tykes, if they
did get into the playoffs it
would be a very bright feather
indeed to display in their caps.

HONDA 3-D
Cycles Ltd.
32222 S. Fraser Way,
Clearbrook

859-4732

D O N ' S AUTO BODY &
P A I N T S H O P LTD.

856-2594

853-6615

Western &
English'
•4 Riding
Equipment
& Tack
Lee & Levis Jeans
Check and compare our
prices on our complete line
of STUBBEN SADDLES. Distributor for Diamond horseshoes and Farrier tools.

2 4 HOUR TOWING
no job t o o s m a l l or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on ail makes of Cars and Trucks

S. mm%tOvUt$&So4i&
Days 856 8721

Night 856-2140

ALDERGROVE

Enjoy garden-fresh
B.C.C0RM
right now!
There isn't a sweeter vegetable treat than corn-on-thec o b . . . and right now, our own fine quality B.C. com Is
at the peak of freshness and flavor. Garden-fresh com
makes a tasty treat lor the whole family - and It's so easy
to prepare:* you simply boll, then serve with salt and
butter. This Is also the season for other nutritious B.C.grown vegetables, including carrots and several varieties
of cabbage, t o enhance the appeal of these fine foods,
we've prepared a new collection of recipes. It's yours
free by writing: -

M . FOOD INFORMATION
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
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CHAMPIONSHIP

RACES

AT WESTWOOD SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

A number of leading California riders will be competing,
them is Steve McLaughlin with his powerful Honda 750.

Among

Steve'II be there.
on a Honda
24 year old Steve McLaughlin, two time A.M.F. champion,
and the motorcycle lap record
holder at Willow Springs raceway, and haUing from South
California is now preparing
his 90 plus horsepower Honda
"750" for the CanadianNational championships on July 29
and 30 at Westwood.
Steve is the son of one of
the all time great American
motorcycle personalities, John
McLaughlin. John had "bucked" the American Motorcycle
Association which did notfavor
road racing, in favor of the
American Motorcycle Federation. To him goes much of
the credit for forcing the
A.M.A.'s hand in accepting and
promoting road racing in the
U.S.A., the lastcoupleofyears.

Road Racing is one of the
most challenging and demanding sports that a man can commit himself to, and the color
and sounds make it one of the
"most foUowed" sports. John
won one of the early Catalina
Grand Prix's held on Catalina
Island, and was largely responsible for the success of motorcycles in the annual Baja California cross country races.
John is a Honda dealer in
Southern California.
Steve and MeUssa, his very
beautiful wife (who is also
from a motorcycle dealer's
family) wUl have the most
powerful bike at Westwood, and
with their experience should
be a top contender for this
championship weekend.
-W .Thorn Tyre Photo

This year Westwood racing
circuit and the Westwood
Motorcycle Racing Club host
the Canadian National championship road races. For the
first time a major event is being
sponsored by the distributors
of four leading makes of Japanese motorcycles.
The cooperation of the four
sponsors promisestomake this
the finest competition motorcycle event in western Canada.
f The tight Westwoodcircuitis
considered one of the most
challenging in North America.
The current lap record is held
by Jim Dunn of Everett, Wash.
Dunn also holds the 250 cc
lap record and recently won
the Canadian Grand Prix at
Mosport, Ont. Among the
riders who wiU be challenging Dunn's dominance of the
Coquitlam circuit are Steve
McLaughlin and Jim Chen of
southern California. McLaughlin is a former AFM champion
and lap record holder at the
tough WUlow Springs circuit.
Chen is currently the leading
junior road racer on the American- Motorcycle Association
tour. It is expected that both
of these fine riders wiU be
on powerful Honda 750-4 cylinders. Other Californians expected include Bob Bender, Bob
Devlin and Jim Evans.
In addition to the regular
racing and production classes,
there WiU be a sidecar event.
Whenever the sidecars appear
all other activities come to
a halt as everyone crowds the
fence to catch the action. It
is hoped that several of the
very fast California outfits wiU
appear to chaUenge the West-

wood regulars. Practice for
all classes wUl be onSaturday.
There wUl be a short practice

session on Sunday morningwith
racing beginning at twelve
noon, rain or shine.

PETERSON MOTORS
LIMITED
MAZDA AND SEIECT USED CARS
Sales Ph. 853-0781
Service Ph. 853-3311
32588 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD

,_Srlg5ft,

Phone 8 5 6 - 6 4 5 2

VALLEY CUSTOM FARMING

mmrjj.——

Rotovating- Ploughing - Fertilizing .
Seeding -Harrowing -Mowing
MARCEL GIRARD
Raking and Baling
27790 Fraser Highway
Aldergrove, B.C.

856-2821

I

Aldergrove Services Ltd.

John Farquhar
TireTSpeciaUst

26930 Fraser Hwy.. Box 188, Aldergrove, B.C.

SEND YOUR
DOLLARSTO
KEEP THE GOOD
YEARS COMING!
Twenty years ago a vigorous
grass-roots political movement
began in this province... a movement born of disenchantment with
old-line political machines... a
movement that quickly gained
support from ordinary, everyday
people throughout British Columbia.
Today, Social Credit is still a
grass-roots people's movement...
representing no special interest
groups and dedicated to the welfare
of the individual. With your
support, we've made great strides

in human and economic affairs.
Now, we're faced with another
challenge... another choice between
the progressive policies of a true
free enterprise party and the
stifling policies of state socialism.
Keep the good years coming by
helping us wage a strong,
successful election campaign.
Send your donation today to:
Free enterprise
RO.BOx8878,StationH,
Vancouver 3, B.C.

SOCIAL CREDIT WORKS!
Paid for by the B.C. Free Enterprise Educational Trust Fund

